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WORLD OF SOUND: This young African girl is learn-
ing to distinguish sound through amplifying earphones.
She is one of many hard of hearing being helped by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Cuneo, Italy, at their school
for educating the deaf mutes at Reno, Africa.
Father MeGuirk of
Bergenfield Dies
BERGENFIELD Pastor of St John the Evangelist
for 20 years. Rev. Edward A MeGuirk died Jan. 20 in his
rectory after a long illness.
The funeral will take place Jan 24 with a Requiem
Mass at 10 30 a m , followed by burial in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the Requiem Mass, which will
be said by Rev. Patrick J
Maloney, pastor of Holy Name of
Jesus Church, Hast Orange.
Father MeGuirk was born In
West Orangr, the son of the late
Edward and Mary Longua Me
Guirk. lie attended Srton Hall
Trep and College and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, then
located in South Orange, and was
ordained on Feb. 23, 1918.
During his earlier priesthood,
Father MeGuirk served as as-
sistant at St. Mary's, Bayonne;
St. James, Newark; Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield; St. Andrew's,
Bayonne, St Bridget's, Jersey
City, St Michael's, Jersey City,
and Holy Hackensack. i
HIS FIRST pastorate was at 1
St Francis de Sales parish, Lodi |
He was appointed pastor of St 1
John's on June 17; 1939,
During his pastorate in Bergen-
field, Father MeGuirk built the
new church, which was dedicated
In December. 1950, by the late
Archbishop Walsh
In 1919 he enlarged the school
with the addition of eight class-
rooms, bringing the enrollment
to 900, and enimiletrd anew
rectory in FrbrUkry, 1956.
Marian Dedication
VATICAN CITY (NO - Pope
John XXIII has approved a pro
Ject to dedicate Italy to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary in cere-
monies tn all Italian parishes.
The pastor wan spiritual di-
rector of both the Holy Name
and Rosary Societies In the par
tsh
Surviving are a brother, Ron-
ald MeGuirk of Orange, and two
nephews, Ronald MeGuirk of
West Orange and George Me-
Guirk of Brooklyn.
If Your Advocate
Comes Late...
Several complaints have hern
received of late delivery of The
Advocate. Copies are delivered
Thursday afternoon to post of
fice distribution centers in
Newark, Jersey City, Elizabeth,
and, until recently, the l~acka
wanna Erie Terminal In Hobo-
ken The latter has since been
chanced to a more centralized
trucking terminal in Jersey
City
Through this arrangement
with the Postal Transportation
Service, you should usually re-
ceive your paper Friday
If this week's copy is late,
please notify the Circulation
Department of The Advocate,
JlArket 4 0700
The Post Office Is anxious to
correct this situation afid we
are anxious to help them.
List Damage
In Rioting
LEOPOLDVILLE Ex-
tent of the damage to Cath-
olic property caused by na-
tive rioting here last week
has been listed by Church
officials after a iurvey.
The churches, schools, religious
establishments and convents of
seven parishes were burned to
the ground, severely damaged or
thoroughly looted. Twenty priests
and 47 Sisters were among those
who lost all their belongings Five
major schools with an enrollment
of 11,917 African children were
damaged severely enough to be
closed
FUNDAMENTAL cause of the
noting lies tn the activity of re-
ligious political factions such as
"Kibangtsm.” s sect founded in
1921 by Protestant catechist Si-
mon Kibangu and under govern-
ment interdict until 1957 be-
cause of its anti-Chnstian, anti-
white views
Since It was legally recognized
it has gained considerable influ-
; cnee in the lower Congo. It num
hers among Its members most of
the prominent figures of the Aha
kn movement, which advocates
Congolese autonomy. A meeting
it sponsored to discuss Independ-
ence sparked the rioting.
Court Rules Churches
Exempt From Zoning
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo (NC)
Any zoning law or ordinance
which seeks to prevent the build-
ing of a church at ai.y location
In Missouri is in violation of the
Constitutions of the U. S. and of
Missouri
This was the substance of a
unanimous ll page opinion ren-
dered here hv the First Division
of the Missouri State Supreme
Court
The opinion upheld an earlier
ruling by St Louis County Judge
Raymond La Driere
Are You a Parent
Of a Sister?
NEWARK Are you by any chance the parents of
a daughter serving God in one of the many religious orders
for women'’
Your daughter may be assigned In this state, in the
East, anywhere in the country, the continent or in fact the
whole world —but If you live In
the Archdiocese of Newark. the*
Serri Club of the Oranges wants
to hear from you.
On Apr. 12, Vocation Sun-
day, parents of women in reli-
gious orders will be honored
at a special Holy Hour In Sac-
red Heart Cathedral, at which
Archbishop Boland will pre-
aide.
A similar Holy Hour sponsored
by the same group took place
last year at which honor was paid
to the parents of priests.
MEN OF THE Serra Hub are
eery anxious that no nun's par
•ntj who llva In the Archdiocese
of Newark art overlooked In ex-
tending Invitations to this Holy
Hour The committee has already
undertaken an inquiry program
al convents and residences for
Sisters here to learn the names
of the parents There are how
ever, many religious orders which
do not have foundations in the
Archdiocese That is why the
committee In making a special
appeal directly to parents
Parents of Sisters, particularly
those religious whose stations are
outside the Archdiocese are re-
quested to contact either of the
following:
Walter J. Nicholson, 11 Witt-
hop Place, Mlllbnra, telephone,
l)R «-4«74, or Joseph B. ReUly,
233 Prospect St., East Orange,
telephone OR 330M.
Reform Program Offered
2 Cuban Bishops, Others
Defend Trials, Executions
HAVANA, Cuba Two Cuban Bishops have defend-
ed the current wave of trials and executions in Cuba on
the grounds they are justified. They spoke out on behalf
of Fidel Castro's revolutionary regime as the public be-
came aware of the indignation being expressed in th4
United States against the execu-
tions.
Other groups joined the de-
fense and suggested reforms in
the flood of words following the
restoration of calm after the re-
volution. Among the develop-
ments:
*
• Archbishop Enrique Perez
Serantcs of Santiago praised the
Castro triumph and made nine
reform proposals in a 2.650-word
letter read in all the churches
of Oriente Province, birthplace
of the revolution.
• Provisional President Manuel
Urrutia met with Cardinal Artea
ga y Betancourt of Havana and
assured him the government
would reform divorce laws to
strengthen family life
• Execution of Batista agents
and the manner in which trials
have been conducted were backed
by La Qmnccna. influential Cath
olic weekly; an American Catholic
newspaper editor now in Cuba,
three Protestant ministers, and
the local chapter of the Knights
of Columbus.
THE BISHOPS defending the
execution of Batista henchmen
were Auxiliary Bishop Alfred
Muller y San Martin, aide to Car-
dinal Arteaga, and Bishop Alberto
Martin of Matanzas.
In a television interview with
Castro, Bishop Muller said he
was opposed to capital punish-
ment, but the Church permiu
it In some circumstances. “In
this case it is Justified," he said.
Bishop Martin also declared
“the trials and executions are ful-
ly justified."
The ministers defending Castro
pre in charge of a Protestant
seminary In Matanzas. They sent
telegrams to President Eisenhow-
er and the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee urging a halt to
American criticisms.
"The American silence on the
crimes of the Batista regime,"
they said, "has made the present
criticism of executions here offen
sive and dangerous for Cuban
American relations. The inter
nationattonal press has paid no
attention to the moral reforms,
the order and renewed faith In
the government which has surged
forth with the new regime."
A similar note was sent to
Luke E. Hart, head of the Knight*
of Columbus, by the local K of
C. chapter. 1
LA QIIINCENA, In Justifying
the trials, took note of the ' hor-
rible things" perpetrated by the
Batista regime. The maganne,
directed by Rev Ignacio Biain,
0.F.M., denied that the execu-
tions constituted acts of political
retaliation and supported the
view that some 20.000 persons, in
eluding women and children, had
been killed under Batista
“The chain of murders was
so long and the men who com-
mitted them so well known .
that we ran easily assert (hat
the testimony of witnesses lat
the trials) was barked by truth,
devoid of a spirit of vengeance,
and above all free of unjust
accusations,” the magazine said.
Dale Francis, editor of the Lone
Star Catholic, Austin, Tex , is lhe
American newspaperman
who
testified to the justness of ihe
executions Ho said the Cuban
story must he told "so that Amcr
icans can understand why it is
that Cubans were sickened by our
State Department's closed e>rs
while murder was going nn
"
A former Cuban resident, he
described the slaying of five
young Catholic Artionists by Ra
tista followers as recently as Dec
28.
"THEY WERE SHOT first of
all in the arm, not once but mans
times, rising up from the wrist*."
he reported. "Bullets tore through
their bodies in non-vital places,
the
ears, the chin, the cheeks.
Their bodies were slashed with
knhrs in a manner too horrible
to detail "
. He said that not only Is Just-
ice now being done, but it is
being done "in a reasonable
and orderly manner."
Provisional President Urrutia,
In his talk with Cardinal Arteaga,
also told him that the government
is determined to forbid gambling,
which he called “one of the
worst sores, because it is general-
ly followed by the sale of drugs
and an imbalance in family bud
Rets
"
Crrutia, like Castro, was
educated in Catholic schools.
ARCHBISHOP PEREZ Serantes
called ( astro "a man of excep-
tional qualities" and described
the revolution as "glorious" in of
fering his reform
program
Hi*
program called for: rec-
ognition that man Is t son of
C.od, those in power to set the
example In honoring C.od,
Christian training for children
in schools, state protection for
the sanctity of the family and
indissolubility of marriage.
Also the elimination of immor
ality, housing reforms, examples
of honesty by men in public life,
consideration of the common good
rather than political ends in civic
management, and sdequate assist-
ance for farmers
Cuba Recognized
By Holy See
VATICAN CITY (NO The
Holy See hi* directed Archbishop
Luigi Centoz, Apostolic Nuncio to
Cuba, to give formal recognition
to that country'* new govern
menl.
The Holy See is thu* following
its normal practice of recognizing
a new government after several
other countries have done so
In a special message to Car
dinal Arteaga y Bet.nncouri of
Havana, the Pope himself ea
pressed the hope that Cuba will
enjoy an era of Christian pros
pcrity based on harmony.
Reporters Soft-Soaped
Soft-Headed Questions Show
Mikoyan at His Soft-Sell Best
By Jim Kelly
SAN FRANCISCO (NCI-"!n-
-terview Mikoyan
”
That's all
the boss said and there's no
arguing with the boss
Well, you ran guess the
story. A reporter at the airport
couldn't have touched Anastas
with a 10-foot egg At the hotel
they wrote about his pants, his
shirts, and how he shook hands
with the doorman
Mikoyan wiped his brow.
Mikoyan hugged babies. Miko-
yan chatted ' in Armenian with
a policeman. This the press re-
p.rted. But about the situation
in Siberia? Silence.
THE SILENCE was broken
(or was it) at a press confer-
ence at the Press and Union
league club. Cameramen were
climbing on top of reporters
and other cameramen to get
the best angle
Some 75 reporters came
armed with note paper and
questions. And their best Jour-
nalistic manners. Comrade
Anastas Is a great man with
a friendly crowd—and the press
was determined to be friendly.
The major's orders are not
taken lightly in San Francisco
“Gentlemen, shall I make a
long statement and then answer
questions? Or shall I just an-
swer questions 7 Maybe the
second way is best. You''l have
more time for questions "
THE SOUL OF courtesy,
that Mikoyan. Suave. Consider-
ate. Of course, he made the
speech speeches anyhow.
Eight of them, give or take a
few hundred words.
In reply to every question, a
discourse. Under the hot TV
lights, Mikoyan mopped his
brow Not many press confer-
ences run a full hour Rut this
was “Be Kind to Comrades
Week."
Good friend Anastas returned
the compliment. He saved the
reporters the trouble of trying
to decipher their notes Aside
from his Jokes, they had read
it all before
"Please, gentlemen, I'm not
here for propaganda
That phrase was funny the
first time Mikoyan used it so
often it wore thinner than the
hair on Khrushchev's pate
MIKOYAN ANSWERED not
more than 10 questions Per
haps It's just as well Even for
the gentleman from Moscow
that was enough of queries
like
"Mr Mikoyan, It's said you
would have become a rich man
if you had stayed in the C S
after your first visit. What
field would you have entered’”
Or. ' Your Kxcellenry (sic),
would you comment on the re-
ports of a gold hacked ruble’”
This from a corps of sup-
posed hard bitten newsmen.
THE INTERVIEW I was to
get’
Well, boss. I was there. But
you know what, ha ha. I had
such a good seat the moderator
never even saw me That's
right Kirat row center But
the rostrum got in the way.
What was I going to ask him’
About Berlin, of course—l and
M other reporter* who didn't
get heard from, either. And
he left himself wide
open once,
with a remark about Russia's
not having any political prison-
ers
Mr Mikoyan. I was going to
say, does the Soviet Union now
hold under confinement, in
Siberia or elsewhere, any of
the thousands of people de-
ported from l-atvia, Estonia
and Lithuania'
And there were more that
should have been asked About
the Kremlin and Tito. The ex-
ecution of Imre Nagy Why
doesn't Russia let poor Poland
lead its own life? And if the
Soviets value US. trade so
much, why don't they honor
their debts to us?
MAVBE TIIE ANSWERS
might have been straight prop-
aganda like all the rest Rut
at least the press would have
been on record as asking Mi-
koyan something that a lot of
Americans would like to know
more about.
So, no Interview But some-
times a reporter doesn't need
one to draw his own conclu-
sions.
Anastas Mikoyan is a master
salesman. He'll never find cus-
tomers easier to deal with
We're suckers for the soft sell.
And Mikoyan gave it to us.
Helix Tolled
Florida Bishops
Act on Mikoyan
MIAMI Catholics should rr
Card Soviet Deputy Premier An
astas Mikoyan as a represenls
tlve of Christianity's “most for
midahle enemy" and treat him
accordingly
So said Rishop Coleman F Car-
roll of Miami in a statement is-
sued before Mikoyan canceled his
scheduled visit to Miami The
Rishop pointed out that Mikoyan
is second in command of a god
less government "that has been
responsible for thousands of mur-
ders."
He also said that it should be
"understood by everyone that the
objective of communism is the
enslavement of the whole world,"
including the United States
Despite the cancellation of Ml-
koyan's Florida visit, neighboring
St Augustine Diocese went
through with plans to offer spe-
cial Masses for the victims of
communist persecutions. Rells at
scores of churches were tolled in
protest. Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley requested the demonstra-
tion because a Mikoyan visit
would have been a "mournful oc-
casion."
Bishops Seek
Relief Fund
Of $5 Million
CINCINNATI The
American Bishops will con-
duct their 13th annual Reliel
Fund appeal throughout the
nation on Laetare Sunday,
Mar. 8, it was announced here
by Ahchbishop Karl J. Alter,
chairman of the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
Funds collected will be used
to carry on the world wide work
of Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC.
IN A LETTER sent to his fel-
low Bishops, the Arrhhishop not-
ed that last year Catholic gener-
osity enabled Catholic Relief
Services to supply food, clothing,
medicines and services valued at
more than $l4O million Relief
work was earned on in 51 coun
tries
The Archbishop said that be-
sides the I.artarr Sunday drive
a Lenten campaign will be
launched on Ash Wednesday in
all Catholic schools. School
children, hr reported, have eon
tributed about *t million an
nually in recent years.
As an expression of the eon
cern shown by American Catho-
lies for the needy overseas, the
Archbishop pointed to the 1958
Thanksgiving Clothing Drive in
which almost 12 million pounds
of shoes and clothing were col-
lected
Minimum goal for the Bishops'
Relief Fund is $5 million
Holy Father to Lead Romans
In Prayers for Persecuted
CITY Pope John XXIII has asked the!
< atholics of Rome to join him in prayers for persecuted i
Catholics, particularly those in China, on Jan 25 when
visits the Basilica of St Paul-Outside-the-Walls.
The Pope’s appeal was contained in a letter to Car-
dinal Micara, his Vicar for the
Rome Diocese.
In the letter he said he was
now turning to the people of
Rome after first promising to
offer his own prayers for the
Catholics of China and later in
siting the world's Bishops to pro-
mote prayers for that cause
The Pope said that he was
"daily anguished'' by the posi
tion of the Church there where
the people are exposed pot only
to painful and prolonged tests
but to the downright dinger of a
fatal schism "
HE POINTED OIT that he was
visiting St Paul's on Jan 25, the
day which commemorates the
conversion of St Paul and also
closes the Chair of t'nitv Octave
(eight days of prayer for Chris-
tian unity) He indicated that
the day was a partcularlv appro
priatr one on which ' to give a
dutiful proof of concern and
solidarity with the brothers of
China
”
The Pontiff added that the
services would remind Romans
of the truth of St. Paul's say-
ing that Christ suffers again in
every Christian subjected to
hard trials, and would be a
sign of the "bonds which link
various members of the Mysti-
ral Body."
formal requests to nltend the
services have been Issued to
Patriarchs. Archbishops and
Bishops near Rome, the Cardinals
of (he Curia, dignitaries of the
Papal court, and superior* of re-
ligious orders.
TWO OTHER projected Papal
visits were revealed this week
Informed sources here say that
the Pope will officially close the
Ixvurdes centenary year in Rome
on Keb 1R in ceremonies at the
Church of St Louis of France,
the local xhurch for French na-
tionals
The other visit will be to the
North American College In
Rome and la scheduled for Oct.
11 in commemoration of the
first centenary of Us opening.
Bishop Martin J. O'Conner, col-
lege rector, said the Pope will
celebrate Mass in the college
chapel on that date.
Official notice of that visit was
given by Cardinal Tardini. Vati-
can Secretary of State, in a lettoi
to Cardinal Pizzarrio, Protector
of the college. Cordinal Spellman
of New York and Cardinal Cush
ing of Boston have signified that
they plan to Intend
POPE JOHN this week visited
the (irrgorian Pontifical Univer
sitv where he was greeted hy 18
Cardinals and 2.500 students from
about 40 countries enrolled in the
various national colleges.
The various deans ol the uni
verxlty were Introduced to the
Pope and presented him with
copies of their scientific works.
From of five studrnts
from Atmralla, China, the Bel-
gian Congo, Lithuania and
Venezuela, the Pope received 1
Chinese Reds
Stage 5 More
Consecrations
HONG KONG Communist sources in China report
that five more “patriotic" bishops have been consecrated
in China. If the reports are true if would bring to 20 the
total number of illicit consecrations
According to the communist newspaper Sin Hunan
Pao, the latest conserratinns look 1
place in Changsha cathedral dur-
ing an "assembly of protest" held 1
by the Patriotic Association of
Chinese Catholics to denounce the
late Pope Pius XU's encyclical
on China.
That encyclical was issued last
summer hut was not made public
until it was known to have been
circulated among the Bishops and
Catholics of China. It denounced
the illegal consecrations and con-
demned the "patriotic associ-
ation
"
.
SIN PAO reported that
the protest meeting was held Oct
22-26. It listed those consecrated
as Fathers Hinng Teh lien, Yang
Kao-chien, Kuo Tse-chien. I.y
Chen 1 in and Lv Shu jen. Their
dioceses were listed as Chang
sha, Changteh. Hengyan, Lihsien
and Yoyan, respectively.
( Actually, Changsha Is a met
ropolitan arrhdlnrrsr, and its
suffragan dioceses include
fhangteh and llrngyang. Thr
legitimate Archbishop nf Chang
sha and thr Bishop of Chang-
teh, both forrign missionaries,
were rxpcljrd from China sev-
eral
years ago.
(According to the Annuario
rontifirin. the official directory
of the Holy See, the legitimate
Bishop of Meng.vang (Hengrhow)
is Bishop Joseph Wan Tsu-chang.
a native of China who is not list
ed ns being jailed or imprded
The Sees nf l.ihsien (I.ichow) and
Yoyang (Yochow) are actually
prefectures apostolic, not dioces-
es, and their legitimate heads
are both Spanish missionary
priests who have long since been
expelled )
THE NEWS REPORT did not
name the eonsecrator of the five
priest*. It said merely that there
were present at both the assem-
bly and the consecration Arch-
bishop P'l Shu-shih of Mukden,
Abbot Pang Chow-hung, Bishop
Li Tao-nan of Puchi and Bishop
Tung Kwang-tsing of Hankow.
Arrhbishop Ignatius P'i Shu-
shih is reportedly the president
of the "patriotic association.’*
He hat been reported as har-
ing consecrated at least flvn
illicit bishops.
Bishop Li Tao-nan consecrated
Bishop Tung and another priest
in the first of the illicit consecrn-
tions last Apr 13 at Wuhan.
Those two consecrations were
followed by the consecrations of
13 others in six different placet
on Apr 2n, June 1, June 15, June
18, July 16 and July 20.
In Portugal
Shun Politics,
Priests Told
LISBON (RN\S) The
Rishops of Portupal, in a
joint pastoral letter, warned
priests to stay out of politics
and said the Church cannot
be identified with any poliUcal
party
The Bishops said laymen in
Catholic Action, who are "also of
the Church." are free to engage
in personal political activities,
"which do not come under the
Church's jurisdiction
"
At the same time the Bishops
stressed that although the Churrh
remains aloof from politics, it
must not fail to preach "prudent-
ly. but firmly. Catholic doctrine,
| with all its demands In Individ
ual. family and political and cul-
tural life
"
THE PASTOR Al, was S.OOO
words long and was Issued after
a meeting of the hierarchy here.
It specifically denied accusations
that the Churrh in Portugal had
heroine involved In polities and
had failed to support the regime
of Premier Antonio de Oliviers
Salazar
This was apparently In reply
to a speech early In December
In whlrh Premier Salazar
warned that eritieism nf his
government hy leading Cathnlle
clergymen might affect the
Churrh state relations in thli
predominantly Catholic coun-
try.
The Bishops said accusations
that the Churrh is meddling in
polities are the result of ron-
fusing the Church's position,
which is based solely in the reli-
gious and moral domain, with
some guardianship over the state
or subordination to the state, both
of whlrh are against the nature
of the Churrh
"
On the Inside...
LACORDAIRE School in Montclair has been refused
permission to build anew school becatise of zoning
restrictions . . . which are called inconsistent in a
brief just filed . . details on Page 3
POPE JOHN has a program for our neighbors to the
South, as related in the text of his talk on . Page 11
DO Ol'R PARISHES have too many societies’ Father
Thomas answers a question about this on Page 9
A BOOK in the news is "An End to Fury,” with its
scene laid in New Jersey For a forthright review
see Page 2
NOTRE DAME, Terry Rrennan —and Ed Grant's
"Final Word” on the subject appear on Page 14
THE PRIEST talked money! Frequently we hear this
comment; and an editorial discusses the "money”
problem on Page 8
E-A-S-Y DOES IT: Cardinal McGuigan of Toronto feeds ice cream to Cindy, held by
her foster mother, Mrs. Violet Kennedy, after a special Mass in St. Michael’s Cathe-
dral, Toronto, to honor all foster parents of the archdiocese. The service kicked
off a three-month campaign by the Catholic Women's League to find foster homes
for at least 500 Catholic children.
(Continued on Page 2)
■ Hold chalice and missal.
Pope John delivered an address
in Latin, and. aware that there
were future Bishops and Car
dinals in the audience, offered
one of his own favorite lesson*
aa taught by St Lawrence Jus
Uniati, first Patriarch of Venice
He quoted St Lawrence as say-
ing that one should guard him
self "with humility and without
giving heed to thoughts and im-
pulses to ambition . .of coveting
high pastoral offices or begging
with prayer for special missions
and popular fame "
IN ANOTHER audience, the
Pope reminded regional delegates
of the Pontifical Relief Organua
tion that "chanty is the apex of
all things "
He noted that all schemes to
Improve the world are vain un-
less motivated by the command
ment of charity as set down by
Christ and recorded in the
Cos pels.
Speaking to a group of Sisters
who work with the girls' section
of Italian Catholic Action, the
Pope stressed that the energies
of Catholic Action—"one of the
most modern forms of apostolatc"
—should be placed at the service
of tlie Bishops
A group of recreational direc
tors were urged to teach people
how to entertain themselves
without offending God We should
not live for the pleasures of cn
tertalnmcnt, he said, but should
use our diversions to help us live
better lives
Meeting the members of the
Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office, the Holy Father praised
their work as "a
very special
mission for the protection of
Christian principles "
DURING THE week he caught
Rome napping, visiting a home
for old priests without previous
announcement, police escort or
fanfare. For an hour and a half
newsmen scurried about attempt
lng to locate him without suc-
cess.
The Pope spent the time at a
home conducted by priests of the
Sacerdotal Fraternity He went
to each aged priest, taking th.-ir
hands, asking their names and
dioceses and how they were feel-
ing. In an Informal talk he urg.-d
them to practice patience in
their aickness and sufferings.
People in the Week’s News
William E. Cotter Jr. of Du
•nth, Minn., has been elected
president of the Notre Dame
Alumni Association, following in
the footsteps of his late father
who was president 21 years ago.
President Sean O'Kelly of Ire
Und received the Grand Cross of
the Order of the House of Orange
from Queen Juliana of the Neth-
erlands. becoming the first Irish-
man ever to win the award.
Frans Von Papen, former Ger !
man Chancellor, has been re-
ceived in audience by the Pope.
Kev. E. van Waesberghe, 0.P.,
has been elected president of the
Dutch Catholic Radio Corpora-
tion by the board of directors.
Cardinal Cieognani, former Ap-
ostolic Delegate to the U.S.. held,
a reunion at the University ofI
Rome with the students whom
he served as chaplain 25 years
ago prior to his American assign-
ment.
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing of
Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
has begun a two-month course in
theology for laymen.
Prime Minister Amintore Fan-
fanl of Italy has been decorated
with the Grand Cross of the Or-
der of Pius IX by Pope John, one
of the highest honors which can
be conferred by the Pope.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine has been named Man of
the Year by the Polish Daily
News of Chicago, published by
the Congregation of the Resur
rection.
Rev. (Capt.) Leonard M. Barry
of Syracuse, who died last May
while trying to save a group of
children from drowning, has been
decorated posthumously with tha
Soldiers’ Medal. oDe of the na-
tion’s highest peacetime decora-
tions.
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt,
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation, has been named to a 12-
member committee to aid the
federal government in its gradu-
ate fellowship grant program.
Dr. Fernand Vial of Fordham
has been elected president of the
Society of French Professors in
America.
C.auses
. . .
Sister Camilla Rolon of Argen-
i tina, foundress of the Institute of
' Poor Sisters of St. Joseph. Born
j 1842, died 1913. Sacred Congrega-
| tion of Rites met in Rome to
J discuss her writings in beatifica-
j tion cause.
Died
. . .
Bishop Henri Alexandre Chap-
poulie of Angers, France killed
in a train accident while visiting
in Ivory Coast. Africa.
Archbishop Theodore Bodden-
brock, S.V.D., 80, German born
head of the Lanchow Archdio-
cese, China, who has been living
in Germany since being expelled
in 1953.
! Rev. Hnbert Quinn. 0.F.M., 71,
Franciscan provincial for Ireland
From Paterson
Lay Couple
Africa Bound
PATERSON Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Kane of Phila-
delphia are the latest lay
missionaries to bo assigned
to missions overseas bv the
Association for Internationa] He
velopment (AID) here The asso
ciation resruits and trains Tatho
lie laymen for service in under
developed mission areas
The young married couple were
accompanied by their six month
old daughter on their flight from
New York to Roma. Raxutoland,
South Africa, where they will re-
main for two years
MR. KANE WII.I, teach eco
nomics and accounting at the
Pius XII University College op-
erated there by the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate. He is a grad
uate of LaSalle College. Phil a-
-and has a master s dr
gree from the University of St
Louis.
The Association for Internation-
al Development was founded in
May, 1957, and was established
in Paterson with the approval of
Bishop McNulty. The association
provides approximately one year
of specialized training before as
signing lay recruits to ir. sslon
areas.
IN MISSION SERVICE:Bound for Africa are Josepn
and Alexa Kane, formerly of Philadelphia and Detroit,
and their six-month-old daughter, Teresa. Members
of the Association for International Development
(AID) of Paterson, they have volunteered for a two-
year period of service.
Mr. and Mrs. Night
PASSAIC - A Mr. and Mr*.
Night tor married couplei of st
Nlcholat pariah will be held Jan
25. Dancing and a panel dUcua-
aloo on the Cana movement will
he featured. Chairmen are Mr.
and Mn. Thomvi Spooner.
Brothers to Open
Lineroft Sehool
LINCROFT The first prep
school for boys in the Trenton
Diocese will be opened here next
September by the Christian
Brothers, in quarters which for-
merly housed some of America’s
greatest race horses
Jay Cce Farms, originally the
famed Greentrce Farms of John
Hay Whitney, is being sold to
the Christian Brothers by the
J C. Holsey estate.
The property consists of 157
acres on which are located nine
structures. The largest of these
is a stable 310 by 41 fret, which
will be converted into an right
classroom school building with
cafeteria The other buildings on
the campus will also be renovated
for various uses
It is expected that 130 hoys
will be enrolled in the first class
The principal will he Rrother
Albert Bernard, F S C.
Places in the Week's News
The U.S. Supreme Court has
been asked to review a decision
of the U.S. Court of Appeals in
Washington upholding the right of
Loyola University of New Orleans
to operate a television station.
A diocesan-wide appeal for
school building funds—the fourth
in 10 years—has been launched In
Los Angeles.
Nineteen Philadelphia priests
have been named domestic prel-
ates by the Pope.
Parishioners of St. Marks
Church in Venice, HI., have re-
ceived an apostolic blessing from
the Pope, former Patriarch of
Venice, Italy, whore the cathe-
dral is dedicated to St. Mark.
Catholic theologians and Scrip-
ture scholars in Rome will meet
on Jan. 24 to honor St. Paul and
mark the 19th centenary of his
epistle to the Romans
Anew church commrmorating
Dutch soldiers who died in World
War II will be consecrated in
the Netherlands on May 16
Mass renewal of marriage
vows was held in Chicago for
some 50.000 Catholic couples who
have attended Cana conferences
in the archdiocese over the past
14
years
Seven Boston priests have vol-
unteered to serve as chaplains in
the Armed Forces.
Catholic Relief Services has
rushed food, medicine and bed-
ding to victims of a flood disaster
at y.amora, Spain.
A bill providing school bus
transportation for parochial and
private school pupils has been
introduced In the Colorado legis-
lature.
The U.S. Supreme Court in
Washington has agreed to review
constitutionality of a Los Ange-
les ordinance under which a book
dealer was convicted of having
an obscene book
Catholic parents in Poland are
protesting state-sponsored pro-
grams of sex instruction in sec-
ondary schools.
Anew version of the famous
Tyrolean passion play produced
in Erl, Austria, at regular inter-
vals since the 17th century will
be given this summer in the first
performance since World War II
More than 80,000 men, includ
ing diplomats and government of
ficials, marched in the annual
procession in Nicaragua in honor
of Christ the King
Some 30 Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish clergy and laymen
took part in a three-day aeminar
in Chicago on religion in Ameri-
can life and agreed that the var-
ious religions must learn to
adapt themselves to the existing
pluralistic" situation.
The missionaries of Our Lady
ol LaSalettc have established a
new vice province headquartered
in St. Louis and embracing states
west and south of Ohio.
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Holy Father
To Lead
...
(Continued from Page 1)
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
RoutM 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7*5317
bit> 160 end 141. Gordon State Parkwoy Forking Area No. ■
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOUtS. TUESDAY end SATURDAY. *:4S A. M. to 6:IS P ML
MONDAY, WtDNtSDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. *:«S A. M. to t:«S P. ML
South
gunswHt
100%
condition!®
MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE!
WKTWWSO. AMERICA
Cruise to tropic porti . . . your luxury
resort hotel, tho popular Mauretanial
Famous Cunard food, nightclub enter-
tainment, swimming, new movies,
dancing... all aboard, all in your
ticket! Mauretania's superior speed
meansyou see more ports, enjoy lei*
surely shore excursions and treasure
•hopplnfll
4 SUNSHINE CRUISES
18 days
18days
15days
12 days
$525 up
$525 up
$415 up
$320 up
HI. 7
fit 27
MAR 21
APR. 7
Choice of 4 fascinating itii
erories. For details, reservi
tions and
any other trov
help, see us as soon »
possible.
CALL OR WRITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK MA 3-1740
How Will You Meet
The Unexpected?
• *
• •
I
111
I •
1 ■
AIII;IM
a
n
What’» around thrcorner? Good news? Oppor-
tunity? Bad news? Unforeseen expenses?
In each life, at sometime, there arises amoment
when money is urgently needed. You mav He
able to borrow you may not.
What a great satisfaction it is, when a financial
crisis comes, to have aCarteret savings account.
Your savings, your money, is available to you;
there’s no need to borrow.
Such is the reward for your pruSence in putting
« Midp * li,tJ« f»ch week —or each month. There
never was and neverwill he abetter habit.
Open a Carteret savings account today. Divi-
dends at therate of 31*%
per annumstart from
the date of deposit. That’s right, - from the
date of deposit. And they are compounded
quarterly.
Carteret savings *
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
ihem additional anew agues:
Mlkw< tlrMt. ■••• it
lit IwtaftWM !«.«*
St- *”' l tnaUhW trwtaa
OrUm, m lanatM irv l».l l«| w
Loan Association
■ ttt
im
dad KmU+\
MOIT TO MOST
Of Ml W JltftlT
i+UMt&L 44044 to
■ OD'J
Ranch House
The Acres0^
COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
SOUVENIRS
c-.ra.--r
V.
STATIONS OF THI-CROSS
SILVIR FOCKIT FLAQUI
i praver In black, void ilima
ft.
Each 15c
R«r 100 S1« 00
MITAL KiY
CHAIN. sold fin
•»k with choice
of Miraculous
Modal. Our Ledv
of Fatima or St.
Christopher
Each 17c
For 100 - tit 00
MIRACULOUS
MIDAL CASS
Slidint silver oil-
disod Miraculous
model In blue
plastic case.
Each 10c
For 100 tt.oo
FOCKIT CASI
• ith oold plated
ttetvos of Sacrod
Heart. Infant of
Freoue end Our
Ledv.
Each 10c
For 100 tV 00
CRUCIFORM
GLASS
HOLY WATIR
ROTTLI
Heieht: t Inches
Each 10c
For 100 tV 00
INFANT
OF FRAOUI
Imported plastic
statue with black
base. Natural colors.
MoMhV 4 ft. Inches.
loch 20c
ria.tu Nhh lie
Siloor Oaidixed Roaarv 10c
RUck Rosaries ISc and 10c
Leaflets end Futures
Special Relieteea Oifts for
Communion Rreakfest Quests
•
Memorial Chalices.
CIberia. Osto nearto
•
RtOMa. Fraper Rooks.
Lootan Missals
ffco target# Selection of Fieus
Arfulos and Chvrth Coeds
IV Park PI., N. Y. 7, N. Y.
Telapheon SArday 7-4950
C 4
BONDS
Insurance
MA 2-0300
USED CARS
•58
EXECUTIVE
FORDS
All l«w mll#«o*. tom* with
full powtr tquipmtnt,titri
features. Sold with naw
• uarantae.
from $1795
Hagin & Korun
ford o taler sl»cf 19?5
390 ELIZABETH AVE.,
NEWARK • TA 4-2000
Op»« foot to to • Sot to 6
k
, Quaker Farm
TURKEY}
HEN OR TOM
PKIMI
RIB ROAST
ruiMi
Sirloin Steak
Rock Corniih Game
CAPON
KINTUCKT
LEG O' LAMB
BEEF TENDERLOIN
lONO ISLAND
DUCKLING
•ONILISS STUMID
ROCK CORNISH HEN
AUTO
CHECK-UP
TIME
.. .
NOW!
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
• Rotate Tires
• Steering and Brakes
• Complete Lubrication
6 SL 514.95
8 & 517.95
LUBRICANTS A
PARTS IXTRA
Budget Your Repain
• Tirmi arranged fa
•wit your purte
at low as $1.25 a week
L AMIKOSINO, Pr.«
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNEL Cm)
Service Dept. Open Daily • 30 A M *
J P. M. - Sat. •00 A M til Neon
OL 6-8000
New Jersey's
Largest
Cadillac
Dealer
Finest
Quality
Used Can
CADttLAC. INC
)*0 Central Ay
Mawark.
MA 4 3344 .
GRACI UNI
CARi&WI
Cruises
12 Doy*. VulfArvbo ond Cv'ocol,
N«tS#rlond» W#i» Indiesj V*n#.
iwelo ond Colombia. All rooms
Oottido . . . Outdoor, Med swim,
mmg pools. Sailings by "Santo
•ota" or "Sonto fawlo** ovtry
Friday from Now York.
For complsfi information and
r*i#rvot»onj !•«
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N J.
•
MA 3-1740 •
The OCEAN BREEZE Is Out of This World
c3
Featuring the finest in Sea $
Food, Steaks and Chop*. v|
French and Italian cuisine.
the fabulous OCEAN BREEZE
I BANQUET FACILITIES SEA FOOD STEAK HOUSE
for 10 to 700 Guests
320 c, «ntf*nny Avi, Jersey City
Phone: HEnderion 5-0406
you'// love a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay bills, send money, shop by mail, keep
a better budget by using a Special Check-
ing Account. As little as a $1 deposit opens
it You arc not required to maintain a mini-
mum balance you can use your money
right up to the full amount of your balance.
You pay only lOr a check-no charge for
deposits - maintenance cost is only 25r a
month And. we II print your name on every
check in your trim. Special Checking Ac-
count checkbook-FREE.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jtrsey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
r n.po.'l Iwiam Ctrprttfn
Trying lo MAKE ENDS MEET?
A low - roM, cattily - repayable loan
would tide you o>er an emergency.
IVI»Y lANKINO (lIVICI AVAIIAdI AT J CONVIHIINT OFTICft WITH PARKINO FAClllTllt
SAFE,ft FRIENDLY
Elizabeth pout
"** »aii iiisiY mm too non
MBMUa riDBaAL OCTOOTt IMIUBANCO CORP-riUUAL I.IT»M
Seton Hall Reading Clinic
Organizing Spring Program
PATERSON—TIie reading clinic
•t Seton Hall University, Pater-
son College, la organizing it* pro-
gram for' the Spring semester,
February to June.
Its purpose is to provide re-
medial instruction for children
and adolescents who have read-
ing difficulties. These range from
the child who cannot read and
the adolescent who needs special
help in reading and study skills,
to the average reader who wishes
to improve. Students from 8
to 17 and from the second grade
throagh high school are enrolled
Students are accepted only aft-
er a series of diagnostic tests.
Each class is composed of a
small group of students for in-
struction in their special needs.
They are taught for one hour
each Saturday. Testing is done
at the reading clinic in Paterson
by appointment only.
Those interested should call LA
5-3425 or write to Mrs. M. Mur-
phy, director of reading clinic,
151 Ellison St., Paterson.
Masses in Evening
PORTLAND. Ore. (NC)—Arch-
bishop Ediaard D. Howard has
granted permission for evening
Masses on Sundays in all parish-
es of the Archdiocese of Portland.
Calls Town Ruling on Lacordaire
Discrimination, Unconstitutional
MONTCLAIR - The Town
Commission's rejection „ of
Lacordaire School's application
to erect anew building has been
called “unlawful discrimina-
tion," and the zoning law invoked
in the case labeled "unconstitu-
tional."
The • charges were made by
James J. McMahon in a written
complaint to the Division Against
Discrimination of the N. J» State
Department of Education Jan. 20
McMahon pointed out that on
Jan. 13 the Board of Com-
missioners of the Town of
Montclair had turned down
Laeordaire’s application to
build additional .facilities at
Lorraine Ave. and Park St.,"
where it has been operated by
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell since 1921.
He further noted that "diag-
onally across the street from this
location is a large public school
and in the immediate vicinity is
another school, church and pub-
lic library."
INVOKING THE New Jersey
Anti-Discriinination Law of 1945,
McMahon called the board's ac-
tion "an unlawful discrimination
by employes and officers of the
Town of Montclair,- who in their
official capacity use the provis-
ions of the unconstitutional zon-
ing law of Montclair to prevent
the erection of an expanded
Lacordaire School. . .”
McMahon, himself a former!
commissioner of Montclair (1932-’
1940), pointed out that the zon-
ing ordinance permits the erec-
tion of public schools in certain
zones where the erection of prl
vatc schools for more than 13
pupils is prohibited. This, he said,
constitutes "unlawful discrimina
tion against private schools op
erated by churches and the par-
ents of the potential students of
such private school."
la some zones, McMahon
pointed out, "strict qualifica-
tions are laid down to govern
private schools, while no such
qualifications govern public
schools.
The ordinance, he said, gives
such reasons for its qualification
as: lessening of congestion in the
streets, safety from fire and pan
ic, prevention of undue con-
centration of population, consen
ing the value of property, etc.
"BY WHAT MENTAL proven
can it be said that a public school
built with taxpayers' monev
meets (these tests) . . .while a
private school built by a church
with money furnished by some of
til* taxpayers does not mee:
such tests’’" McMahon asked. H-
noted that both must be built ac
cording to the building code.
Certainly no one will argue
Jhat because religion is taught
in the private school its users
should be deprived of their
civil rights and equality before
the law,” he observed.
McMahon also pointed out that
the zoning ordinance had been
amended to prohibit the erection
of a church in a certain area
after a Negro church organiza-
tion acquired property in that
zone. This, he said, "is not a
reasonable regulation or law and
. . . it violates my constitutional
right of freedom of religion."
He declared that erection of
the hew Lacordaire School
would enhance real estate val-
ues In the neighborhood, ra-
ther than be detrimental to
them, i! feu been contended.
He pointed oat that the South
We*t School wit built on Sooth
Mountain Ave., almost at the
West Orange line, “contrary to
the accepted pattern of placing
schools in the center of the pre-
•ent or expected school popula-
tion.” The reason Riven, he
said, was that the school would
improve the neighborhood.
HINTING
DISCRIMINATION
in this case also, McMahon said
“It is well established that the
real purpose of this school was
to make an ‘all-white’ school
"
School lines, he said, were drawn
to cxculde every Negro family in
thr district
McMahon also cited New Jer
sev. Oregon and Illinois court dc
risions that ruled unconstitution
at or unreasonable roning laws
excluding parochial schools
from areas in which public
schools are permitted
The commission voted against
the Lacordaire application 4-1,
with Commissioner Anthony J
I ortunato dissentingPoles Honor
Father Hak
JERSEY’ CITY Rev
Leon Hak, pastor of St. An
thony’s Church, has received
one of Poland's highest hon-
ors for his numerous contri-
butions to Polish relief, and
for promoting Polish culture and
traditions.
i father Hak was presented a
Gold Cross by Aleksander Za
wisza, foreign minister of the
Polish Government in-Exile, who
is at present touring the United
! States and Canada The award
was made by President Augusl
Zaleski and approved by thr
Council of Ministers in I^ondon
ACCEPTING the cross, Father
Hak paid tribute to his assistants
the Felician Sisters who teach in
both the elementary school and
high school, and to his loyal
parishioners for their support.
A letter from Prime Minister
Antoni Pajak, stressing some of
Father Hak's accomplishments,
was read to a large assembly
of parishioners at White Kagle
Hall by Sigmund H. Uminski,
state president of the Polish Na
d°n a I Fund of New Jersey.
Msgr. Franis Kowalczyk, pas-
tor of Holy Rosary Church,
Passaic, paid tribute to Father
Hak s many accomplishments,
congratulated him for the recog
nilion which was conferred on
him. He also appealed for sup
port of the Polish National Fund
which enables the Polish Govern
ment-in Exile to carry on Its
program.
Father Hak was presented with
/ large basket of flowers by Uir
school children.
Passionist Going
To Philippines
UNION CITY - Very Rev. Er
nest Welch, C.P., Provincial of
the Eastern U S. Province of St
Paul of the Cross, left for the
Philippines Jan. 17 to make a
visitation of the Passionist mis-
sions in the Province of Cotv
bato While there he will conduct
the annual spiritual retreat for
Passionist missionaries working
in that area.
The Passionists have been
working in the Province of Cota-
bato since January, 1958, under
Bishop Gerard Mongeau. O M I
Prelate Nullius of Cofahato. Fa'
ther Welch has already sent 15
priests and one Brother to the
Philippines.
2 Americans Given
Posts at Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NO Msgr
Francis J Rrennan of Philadel-
phia and Rev William J Doheny.
CSC, the two American judges
of the Sacred Roman Rota, have
been appointed consultors of the
Sacred Congregation of the Sac
raments by Pope John XXIII.
CARLIN'S CORNER
John J
.
Carlin
The Old Maestro
J.J.C.
Dear Follcji
Have you ever heard a piercing scream, wont than
any sh/ieks or loud yell calling out "Small Pox, Small
Pox, Small Pox?' Windows flying up, ladies grabbing
their children and rushing them into the house, confus-
ion at its most extreme height? Well, I have heard such
screams and saw such confusion at their worst on War-
ren Street in the old neighborhood directly across from
the house where I lived.
It seems that anew family had moved in from
Trenton and in those days Warren Street was unpaved
and as the people came along and bought a little piece
of property there was a house some fifty feet from the
sidewalk and behind there were lovely gardens, roses,
all kinds of flowers and once in a while a grape arbor.
As the family grew and got older the parents as a rule
erected anew house on the front lot and proceeded to
live in the new dwelling and rent out the house in the
rear.
Such was the case at 267 and the woman, who
moved from Trenton, became ill immediately upon her
arrival at her new place of abode. She did not coll a
doctor (who did in those days?) but the woman living In
the front house became alarmed and called the cop on
the beat to find out what was the matter in the rear
house
as no one went in or did they come out. The
policeman being one of us came running out the alley-
way screaming small pox" and the cry was taken up
by everyone I, being a young boy and going to school
at the Christian Brothers, was boosted over the fence in
the rear of our home and Bridget Brady received me on
the other side. I was told to run over to Julie Smith's
house (our cousin) and stay there. Soon the yellow
wagon came from the pest house and the patient was
taken
away.
Hordes of men, health officers, proceeded to rope
off the entire district and the order went out to have
everybody vaccinated who lived within the confines of
two blocks either way. I was safely over at Julie Smith's
and was never vaccinated. We never saw the woman
again, she did not die, but she did not return to her
abode at 267. It's funny, I never could be vaccinated.
Since that time I have tried perhaps a dozen times be-
cause of the necessity of passports, etc . but could never
be successfully vaccinated.
Sometime ago I attended a dinner, a very formal
dinner (at the Plaza), white tie and tails. While I was
standing up I had no difficulty but when I sat down the
bosom of that shirt kept sticking up and making it
appear like I had a barrel chest like Tom Sharkey. You
know I was fearful of what was going to happen when
the soup came around. You know I am getting older
and
my hands are not so steady and I knew that there
was a great possibility that some of the soup intended
for my mouth would dribble down on this beautiful
white gorgeouj thirt which would leave o lotting ttain
for the rett of the evening.
You know, at I participated in the rett of the din-
ner and wreitled with thot thirt I could not help think-
ing of the old dayt ot Warren Street After we grew up
we realiied what really wat the backbone of the neigh-
bort oqd friendt who lived in old St. Joteph't paritb.
They all had a common quality, oneof charity rother to
help than to hurt each other. At time marched by I
couldn't but remember that all thit worry about the
thirt would have been avoided had the thirlmoker
taken the trouble to make the boiom a little longer, toy
16'i inchet inttead of 14 inchet and put o dickie" on
the end of the thirt. Thu wot a little exlention of the
thirt, thoped in the tame manner, with a nice well-made
button hole which you hitched to the top button of your
trousers that kept your shirt down at all times.
They don't do this any more, nor do they think that
far ahead, and os the dinner progressed thru its nine
courses, we couldn't help remembering, aided of course
by the exuberance of a slight edge, that a half a ham
would do a week in the ild days especially with the aid
of a nickel s worth of t iboge, or the second doy with
some spinach and so or with the cold cuts until It came
Thursday night and the ext day we had to eat fish, but
the ham bone wasn't tc en out of business because on
Saturday we would buy three pounds of beans, break
the horn bone in halt, toss It in with the beans and we
would hove a beautiful dinner for Saturday.
Sic Transit Gloria Mundi, and the world goes on
from dirt streets and candlelight to gas light and pave-
ments, finally electricity and sidewalks to a full dress
suit, white tie and white gloves even though the rest
of the guests didn't know that I had my tuxedo pants on,
my son Edward's coat and a vest that was given to me
by Bob Fitzsimmons with two others before he moved
out of the TY)wn of Nutley. This vest looked kind of sick
so we sent It to the shirt hospital and it came back
beautifully cleaned and no one knew any difference but
thqt I was the best in the dining room.
*o long for now,
W
P.S.: The Insurance business like every other business hat
come to the package deal situation. We hear of oil torti
of package deals in the stock market, banking circlet
and in most every business, advertised constantly in the
newspapers. Our peckage deal is what is known as the
Home Owners Policy where we have all the coverage
that you might need with extended coverages all under
one contract, all contained in the one policy, giving you
complete coverage for every exposure that you might
desire.
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Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
Ov enrTirin* end printing depU. Ml tW kigke*
■undnrd he ikene rkillod iiti MennUctnrinf in
III! mI an netraimn. Prrhrlioo U umd;
coed
err low. W« featureCrue'n
1 CrettnnV t«Mock.
*lOO Script Ire, 9
linoen|tTiTed or copper 132.9S
Hilllin Artie Ur i Bert nrlection inSrborbaa N. J.
Our Studio. trent Ihn Ourck Saeremraule with tbe
dignity tbey drearer. ArtieUn moderately priced.
eodearringe i Hummel figurine. merityonr
Peer 500 imported Midonnee, gifle, etc.
14 Wa»hln«tofi St., Salt Ofwf
IMA CW - IDmtt M WMIC.) Oi-fi S-Ml*
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Grecian Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Funciioai Mom* end Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts , Wedding Receptions
Home of oter Suburban end Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU < 7200 BI J-7000
Borgos & Borgo:
Insurancm
of all kinds
1 593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY. N. J.
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S. Mafsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem ... perfect in clarity,cut and color. It has been our
policy since ourfounding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-centurymark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We Invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
IH-tl Mark* Strant
Oimii Mm. Mint tat. tiM U S
Wat. until »
John Dolan
Field, Representative
MIIIBURN
IIWI Mlllkurn Avanua
Oaan Man. thru tat. t:St ta l it
Tkura. until t • Amnia Parkina
George FitzGerald
,
Manager—Millbum Store
HALF A CENTURA
HUGE
"savings!
R«0. $5.00 WELDON
FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
*2.99
BERGEN MALI - PARAMUS
&% ft
r
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safe
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A bank is built
of services...
At National State’s 21 banking offices you will
find that (tanking services are looked uj«>n as
basic "housekeeping" aids intended to make
the homemaker's job easier, and the family
more secure
f'top in at your National State office and moot
the friendly, experienced people who can help
you use National State's 30 banking service*
for the betterment of your home and your
business.
21 banking offices
serving Essex County communities.
The ili
ISTABIUHID 111 l
national state bank
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Easex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN TIME. JAN 20
NOBLE AUDIENCE: Pope John is shown receiving
some of the children of the nobility at his annual
audience with representatives of 364 families of the
Roman nobility.
Church Agency Finds
Missing Persons
MUNICH (NC) The Churrh
Search Service. which has
brought about contact between
5 3 million missing persons and
their worried relatives since it
was set up 13 years ago. is still
receiving requests at the rate of
25.000 to 30.000 a month.
Bishop Sheen to Speak at Dinner
To Aid All Souls Expansion Fund
\ MORRISTOWN Friends of All Souls Hospital herel
will gather in large numbers Jan. 25 at Seton Hall Gym-
nasium-Auditorium in support of the hospital’s current
major expansion fund.
The occasion is a $25 a plate dinner at which Arch-!
bishop Boland will preside. AH'
proceeds will go to the fund help-
ing to provide for the $1 million
expansion program which in-
cludes a six-story addition to the
main plant. The structure is ex-
pected to be completed by March.
Principal speaker at the din-
ner will be Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, national direc-
tor of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith.
Guests will include Bishop Mc-
Nulty of Paterson, honorary chair-
man of the drive; Bishop James
Kearney, of Rochester, N. Y., and
Msgr. John L. McNulty, president
of Seton Hall University. Toast
master will be Msgr. Thomas J
Gillhooly. Michael Doody, of St
Virgil's parish, Morris Plains i
chairman of the drive
UPON COMPLETION, accorr
ing to Sister Mary Eleanor, ac
ministrator, the new six story ac
dition at All Souls will bccom
the general hospital and at th
same time the bed capacity of th
institution will be increased fror
135 to 250. Plans call for renovt
tion of the present older buildin
to house psychiatric, alcoholi
I and chronic disease clinics.
All Souls hospital, serving the
residents of Morristown and sur-
rounding communities, has been
in existence since 1892. Even with
its present crowded conditions, it
boasts many outstanding facili-
ties and officials feel that with
the new addition it should be one
of the outstanding hospitals in the
area.
All Souls Hospital maintains
the only nursing school in Morris
County; is one of the few hos
pitals in the metropolitan area
with a dental clinic; has done pio-
neer work in treatment of alco
holism; maintains a poison con-
trol center, providing adequate
equipment and information for
treatment in poison cases; has
one of the two Schonander cas-
sette changers in New Jersey,
euipment used for taking fast
serial X rays of the head and
chest.
The Institution has been fea
tured in national magaiines and
it* outstanding "candy-striper"
program for nurses aides was the
subject of a recent book by Lee
Wyndham. The new "deep freeze"
hypothermia machine st the hos-
pital was used recently to place
a patient in suspended animation
for 15 hours of surgery. All Souls
maintains the only infertility
clinic in the country.
Is Trial'Pending?
Seek Information
On Bishop Walsh
WASHINGTON—More informa
tion on the whereabouts and
charges against Maryknoll Bish-
op James E. Walsh will be sought
at the next U.S.-Red China talk
in Warsaw on Eeb. 13. State De-
partment sources indicate.
The Reds announced the arrest
of Bishop Walsh. 67. last U S
Catholic missioncr on the main-
land, on Dec. 15 In mid-January
they said he was in "normal
health" and the foreign affairs
department "thought" he was be-
ing held in Shanghai.
All of this scanty information
was disclosed only after pressure
from the U.S.
IN HONG KONG, observers
are speculating that the Bishop
is being conditioned for a mock
trial," and that the Reds may
be attempting to extort a "con
fession" from him. When and if
they succeed, observers think
the “trial" will be held and the
Bishop will be sentenced
Bishop Walsh has been un
der virtual house arrest in
Shanghai since 1953. First In
dieation that he had been jailed
came In November when call-
era at his residence were told
he was "unavailable."
The Bishop was executive sec
retary of the Central Catholic
Bureau, coordinating agency for
missionary, cultural, welfare and
educational work. The Reds or
dered the bureau suspended in
1951 but the Bishop elected to re
main in Shanghai to lend moral
support to Chines# Catholics by
his presence.
Warns of Errors
In Unity Search
NEW YORK (RNS) - Catho-
lics were warned here by Rev.
Laurence J McGinley, S.J., pres-
ident of Fordham University, to
avoid the dangers of "imprudent
real, smugness and indifference"
in striving for Christian unity.
"The most subtle temptation
for Catholics is indifference—just
not caring,” he said. "Yet how
can those who have made them-
selves one with the mind and
heart of Christ not care about
the world of men in which we
love?”
Father McGinley gave the ser-
mon at a Solemn Mass opening
the Chair of Unity Octave during
which Catholics pray for Chris-1
tian unity The Mass was cele-
brated by Very Rev. Angelus Del- j
ahunt. S.A , Superior General of'
the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement at Garrison. NY., 1
sponsors of the annual Octave. I
Presiding was Cardinal Spellman.
Father McGinley said that
"love is the remedy for the evil
of disunity—love of God, our Fa-
ther. love of our fellow man.”
Hungarian Prelate
Reported Hospitalized
VIENNA (RNS) Archbishop
Josef Grosz of Kalocsa in Com-
munist Hungary is ill and has
been taken to St. Francis Hos
pital in Budapest, according to
reports received here. t |
The reports g>vc no deta.ls o!
the Archbishqp's illness He
serves as actirtg head of the Hun-
garian Bench of Bishops, in place
of Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate
of Hungary, who has been in
asylum at the American legation
in Budapest since the collapse of
the revolt in 1956
St. Michael's Alumni
Hear College Plans
NEWARK—NVw Jersey alii mni
of St. Michael s College, Winooski
Park. Vt , heard its president dis
cuss the college expansion plans
this week
Very Rev. Gerald E. Dupont
S.S.E , spoke to the group Jan
20 at the Military Park Hotel
here. Now on the drawing boards
he skid, are plans for a student
union-dining hall and another
dormitory, the third of the post
war era.
New Jersey chairman is Daniel
J. Fitzgerald of Newark.
Chicago Prelate
Is Serra Advisor
CHICAGO (RNS) Archbishop
Albert G. Meyer of Chicago has
accepted an invitation to be epis-
copal advisor to Serra Interna-
tional. He succeeds the late Car-
dinal Stritch, who held the posi-
tion since 1946
Serra is made up of Catholic
business and professional men or-
ganized to foster vocations in the
priesthood.
Archbishop Meyer will speak
at the 17th annual Serra conven-
tion in Pittsburgh June 22-24. He
has been associated with Serra
International since 1939, when he
became first chaplain of tho Ser-
ra Club of Milwaukee.
Ridgefield Players
To Present ‘The Rat'
RIDGEFIELD The mystery
thriller, "The Bat," will be pre-
sented Jan. 30 by St. Matthew’s
Players in the school nuditorium
here. The play is based on Mary
Roberts Rinehart's famous story,
The Circular Staircase."
The St. Matthew's Players will
be celebrating their fifth year
with the current offering. Pre-
vious presentations have includ-
ed "Song of Bernadette," "Night
of Jan 16,” "January Thaw,"
and "You Can't Take It With
\ our
"
Proceeds from the plays are to
lh# St. Matthew’s School fund.
Lincoln Park Pariah
To Give Lenten Play
LINCOLN PARK - A Lenten
play and concert will be pre-
sented Mar 1 at De Paul High
School. Wayne, sponsored btf the
combined societies of St Joseph’s
parish here.
The play, “Hope of the Mor-
row. written by Mary Eunice.
“ produced by Court Fulgers,
( atholic Daughters of America.
Monmouth The concert will
be offered by the St, Peter s Col
lege Glee Club.
There will be performances at
2 30 and 8 15 p m Patrick Regan
is general chairman
Cardinal to Speak
On Psychiatry
WASHINGTON (NC)-The 10th
annual scientific session of the
Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists
will bo addressed by Cardinal
( ushing of Boston here on Feb.
3 The title of his address will be
A Member of the Hierarchy
Looks at Psychiatry."
FIRST CONGRESS: The first Central American Euch-
aristic Congress will be held in Guatemala City Feb.
11-15. The six lamps and emblems depicted on this
poster represent the six nations participating in the
event—Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica and Panama, which have a total of more
than 10 million Catholics.
1st Papal Portrait
To American College
ROME The first portrait of
Pope John XXIII painted from
life is being given its finishing
touches by artist Bernard God-
win of New York and will be
hung in the North American Col-
lege here.
The work was commissioned by
an American layman whose iden-
tity Will be revealed when the
work is unveiled. Godwin waited
two months befbre the Pope was
able to find time to grant the
necessary private sittings.
NO RETIREMENT HERE: No strikes, layoffs or bar-
gaining with management—just 70 years of service to
God and man. That’s the record of Fathers Joseph W.
Sweeney, M.M., 63, of New Britain, Conn., and Hu-
bert M. Pospichal, M.M., of Elma, lowa, shown with a
retired Korean papa-san. Unlike Korean gentlemen,
who have the custom of retiring at 61, the two Mary-
knoll Fathers have just begun another chapter in their
mission careers, a leprosarium near Seoul, with
Father Sweeney as director.
Set Recollection Day
For Health Workers
JERSEY CITY Th« fourth
annual day of recollection for the
alumni of St. Peter's College in
the health professions will be
held on Feb. 1. The day will be-
gin with Mass at 9 a m. in the
college chapel and will end with
dinner at 2 15 p m in the alum
nl dining hall
Rev. \ incent T O'Keefe, pro-
fessor of theology at Woodstock
College, will give the con-
ferences
Rev. Joseph E. Schuh, S J ,
chairman of the pre medical and-
pre-dental committee at the col-
lege is in charge of the program,
assisted by John A D'Anna,
M. D., of Staten Island and Dan-
iel J. Formosa, D D S . Teaneck
SUPPORT our advertisers.
Knights of Columbus
South Orange Connell Past
Grand Knight John F. Holl will
be honored with a testimonial
dinner Jan. 24 at the Bow and
Arrow, West Orange. Speakers
will include Msgr. Thomas J.
Conroy, Joseph A. Daly, grand
knight; Rev. Owen Hudson,
0.5.8., Rev. Joseph Hearns,
chaplain, and Daniel L. McCor-
mick, past state deputy. Harry'
Lombardi is toastmaster.
Newark Council Charles P.
Doyle, district deputy, will he
feted at a dinner Jan. 24 at the
Robert Treat Hotel. Those at-
tending will be addressed by
Mayor Leo P. Carlin, toastmas-
ter; Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor,
Msgr. Christopher T. Clark, John
J. Huber, president. Crucible
Steel Cos. of America, P. A.
Karns, Crucible plant manager.
Rev. James A. Stone and Rev.
Titian P. Mencgus. Stanley J.
Akus Is chairman.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly—-
! The annual Communion breakfast
I wilj bo held in St. Anthony's
School, Hawthorne, Jan. 23. Guest
speaker will be Clifford Bancroft
of the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue. The monthly meeting will
be held Jan. 26 in the assembly
rooms. Catholic Community Cen-
ter.
Benedict Council, Cllffslde Park
—The annual dance will be held
Feb. 7 at Epiphany Church hall.
This one commemorates the
council's 37th anniversary. Forth-
coming events also Include the
family Communion breakfast Apr.
3, and the annual retreat the
last weekend in June.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City—Third degree will be ex-
emplified at the Columbia Club,
2 p.m , Jan. 23 for 30 candidates.
The class is dedicated to the
memory of the late James J.
Hanley, past grand knight.
Palisade Council, I'nlon City
—This council will wind up Its
60th anniversary with exemplifi-
cation of the third degree for 45
candidates at St Augustine's
School, Jan. 31. The pro lenten
dance will be held Feb. 6 at the
V.F.W. Memorial Home, Union
City.
Peres Council. Passaic The
next social, an Italian Night, will
be held Jan. 31 In the clubhouse.
Dinner will be served from 7 to
10 pm. Frank Petterson Is in
charge.
Carroll Council, Union City—
The stage show, "Carroll Ca-
pers," will be presented Jan 24
and 25, in P S No 8, Jersey
City. A class of 32 candidates
took the first degree Jan. 16.
Dinner is Pope's
Gift to Prisoners
ROME Inmates of Rome's
Regina Coell Prison got a roast
chicken dinner with aU tho trim
mings on the Feast of tho Epi
phany compliments of Pope
John XXIII.
The dinner was tho Pontiff's
Epiphany gift (that day, not
Christmas, is the traditional gift
giving day in Italy) to the prison
ers he had visited two weeks
before It was brought to the
jail and served by members of
the congregation of Daughters
of Charity.
Received as Brooklyn
Franciscan Brother
BABYLON. N Y Joseph J.
Lane, ion of Mr and Mrs, Wil-
liam Lane of I’atcrion. wai re-
ceived into the Franciscan Bro-
thers of the Third Order of St.
Francis (Brooklyn Congregation),
at ceremoniesheld Jan 15 here.
He was given the religioui
name of Brother Kevin, O S.F..
Cuban Rebels Asked
To Have Chaplains
HAVANA—Chaplains were first
assigned to Fidel Caslro'i rebel
forces in Cuba two years ago, it
was revealed here by one of the
chaplains. Rev Lucas Irurctago-
yena. 0 F M
He said one of the rebel lead-
ers had asked Archbishop Enri-
que Perei Sereantes of Santiago
to assign such chaplains Their
duties consisted of teaching
Christian doctrine and adminis-
tering the sacraments to rebel
forces and peasants living in
areas under their domination
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Dr. Wu Sees Revival
World’s Only Hope
CINCINNATI A wonderful return to God and ade-
quate defensive measures are necessary if the West is to
keep its world from tumbling down in the conflict with com-
munism.
This view was expressed here by Dr. John C. H. Wu
of Seton Hall University law
school. Dr. Wu was interviewed
after addressing Xavier Univer-
sity's Natural Law Society.
The author, convert and diplo-
mat said defense is necessary
because the stronger our defense
"the less temptation we offer to
an aggressor."
HOWEVER, he said, the only
real hope forjhe free world "lies
In a genuine religious revival, in
a thofough re-evaluation of our
values." He expressed the view
that such a revival is underway
among Catholics and that it is
being spearheaded by the wom-
en.
Dr. Wn pointed ont that “the
strength of the totalitarian
group Is ... an undivided
philosophy of value ... By
concentrating their minds on
the material, their eyes are fo-
cused and their energy Is un-
divided.”
• In contrast, he said. Western
nations "pay lip service to God,
but in practical life judge things
by an entirely different set of
values" based on material suc-
cess.
NO STRINGS: An unrestricted grant of $5,000 has
been given Seton Hall College of Medicine by Wyeth
Laboratories. Dr. George Farrar, left, Wyeth medical
director, makes the presentation to Dr. Charles L.
Brown, Seton Hall dean. Looking on are, from left,
Milton J. Samnick, divisional manager; George G.
Alperin, clinical associate, and Douglas J. Withing-
ton, Wyeth director of promotions.
Mitchell Sees School
Much Too Pleasant
WASHINGTON (RNS) Secretary of Labor James
P Mitchell said here that American education needs moral
discipline or this nation will fail to develop its human re-
sources in the critical struggle with communism.
The secretary, told a conference on Moral Foundations
of Economic Growth that "I have I
some serious misgivings about a
school system that overlooks the
three major requirements for full
education discipline, excel-
lence and faith." The conference
was held under auspicea of the
Foundation for Religious Action
in the Social and Civil Order.
"APPARENTLY our schools
arc trying not to frighten any-
one,” Mitchell observed “They
don't want to frighten the par
ents by disciplining the children
or frighten the children by pro
posing long hours of arduous
work.
"And they don't want to
frighten the school boards by
suggesting a weeding out of use-
less courses."
Asa result, he said, they fall
to cometo grips with the basics
of education. "Education Is not
entertainment; It is difficult
work with great rewards.
•"Any education that falls to
provide a student with some ba
sis for belief, some respect for
authority, and some reverence
for his own tradition Is a failure,”
he charged
Couples Night
CLIFTON - A Mr and Mrs
Night for married couples of St
Andrew the Apostle parish will
be held Feb 1 it I pm. Mr
and Mrs. William Walters are
chairmen of the evening, which
will include dancing and a talk
on Cana by Rev. Anthony Fran
chino.
’5B Report of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
Shows Increase in Service and in Costs
ELIZABETH The service provided by St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital to this community soared upward during
1958, the increase in benefits being reflected in practically
every major statistic in the annual report.
St. Elizabeth’s admitted 798 more adult patients in
1958 than in 1957 and at the same
time, linked up with general ris-
uik costs all over the country,
the average daily cost per pa-
tient went from $25.44 to $28.66,
an increase of $3.22.
Presentation of the annual re-
port by Sister Ellen Patricia, ad-
ministrator, featured the annual
meeting of the Board of Man
agers, held Jan. 15.
ALL OFFICERS were reelect-
ed at the meeting. Archbishop
Boland is honorary president and
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy is the
Archbishop's representative for
hospitals. .
The reelected officers are Her-
bert J. Brown Elizabeth, presi-
dent; John A. Conlin, Hillside;
George E. Kccnen Jr., Westfield;
and Joseph J. Tomasulo, Cran-
ford. vice presidents; John A
McManus, New Providence, sec-
retary, and F. Joseph Donahue,
Elizabeth, treasurer.
New members of the board
who were seated at the meeting
are Fred C. Westphal Jr., West-
field. Edmond T. Azar, Cran
ford, William A. Boyle, Roselle
Park; Jerry C. Hubeny, Roselle,
and Frederick Wilhelms Jr.,
Mountainside. ,
IN HER REPORT, Sister El
len Patricia listed a large num
ber of major innovations inau
gurated at St. Elizabeth's during
1958 These included the Marion
intensive
care unit, post opera
tive recovery room, poison con
trol center, first aid emergency-
squad lecture series, creaUon of
a department of medical educa
tion and research with a full-
time medical doctor in charge,
and addition of a fulltime radio
logist and a director of public
relations and development to the
permanent staff.
The increase in services pro-
vided by St. Elizabeth's during
1958 were up in practically all
categoric* over 1957. There wera
1,644 more adult patient day*;
222 more major and 111 mora
minor operation*. 4,650 more X-
ray examinations
IT PAYS to advertise In Tha
Advocate
New Polish Church
TYC-HY. Poland (NC) Co-
adjutor Bishop Bcdnorz of Kato-
wice consecrated anew church
built along modern lines and
dedicated to St. John the Baptist
here
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rM
39c°ESTQqlayer 49c49c •KlUla meatboo
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CELLO 4*C27
46-ox.
( SAVINGS
DUNCAN HINES, CREAMED
cottage cheese Foun429c
KRAFT
5S BIRDS SVt
WHIPPED POTATOES
“..r ioc
lILLIT | CARDIN
RICA LI MAS
'lt 49c 1 2 29c
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»•■»«* fM iltMl f« Mil 734.
FLORIDA CITRUS SALE!
S3pkgs.
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KRAFT
79c natural color
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EASY MIL
TEMPLE
ORANGES
JUICY
SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
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►
10-49 c39c
and of courto . . .
FREE KING KORN STAMPS’DOIVttY SERVICE AVAILABLE AT THESE FOUR STORES
PILLSBURY'S best
flour 5
jAVOY
grapefruit juice
KRAFT
miracle whip
detergent
tide
STARKIST chunk style
white meat tuna V™ .39* margarine
RIVER brand
white rice 2 p*o. 29c
SAVOY
Mrtiett pears
29 01 ***< m
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Book in the News
‘An End to Fury’ Will Stimulate Fury
(Rn itu rd by Rtv.
AN END TO FURY. By Edward
Masala. Dial Press. $4.95.
The title of this latest assault
upon Catholic integrity is a poor
one indeed. For with its appear-
•nee there will be stimulated a
fury, out of proportion to the
worth of the book it is true, but a
fury nonetheless noticeable and
aoisv.
It will be a fury generated In
Willi*** N. FifU)
the hearts. of Jews who In the
garment districts of New York
are portrayed as universally lech-
erous and as Christian-devouring
as the medieval Jew of Chaucer, j
It will generate fury in Italian !
Americans who are hailed as
"Wops" and “Dagos" and one of
whom encompasses the moral de-
struction of the daughter of the
Boyles whose destinies arc the!
core of tha novel.
While nuns are not supposed to
become furious, the good Sisters
in St. Mary's Orphanage and the
Order they represent .will not be
fond of the termagent Sister Bo-
naventure.
There \iill be a kind of fury
among the alumni of the old “La
Petite" in Jersey City as their
doubles, "The Bon boys and
girls," betray the ethics and the
morali learned at St. Pe.ler’a and
the Academy.
It will generate fury in the
Hague sector of Jeriey politic*
a* well a* in the lector that has
succeeded to positions of promi-
nence in that city.
It will generate a kind of frus-
trated fury in librarians prompt-
ed by decency and literary acu-
men who, in banning what is
noteworthy tolely as a master-
piece of the meretricious, will be
damned as Bostonian censors.
Finally It will generate fury in
the minds of the normal and the
decent at it* debasement of hu-
manity, of'married love, of ado-
lescent courtship, of seminary
development, and th# family cir-
cle.
THE BOOK WILL achieve a
certain success, more of infamy
than esteem. The New York
Times was markedly cool, even
though the left-of-ccnter novelist
who reviewed It might have been
expected to praise it more warm-
ly
The guarded approbation In
the Newark Sunday News sug-
gested such deletions that more
than one-half the original text
would be destroyed. Only the Sat-
urday Review spoke with approv-
al and cordiality that compared
Mannix to James T Farrell and
—the supreme accolade—even to
James Joyce
We cannot agree in accepting
the literary skill of this novel, if
the form can be discerned and
dissevered from the writing For
the book seems tedious, the wel-
ter of characters excessively
complex (though as Mannix says,
"Boy! They should read Tol-
stoy”), the dialogue out of all
proportion with the passages of
love discourse and pseudo-philos-
ophy and soul searching inde-
scribably childish and unreal
In the book. Ceil, output of an
orphanage, accepts the hand of
Star Boyle and physical union
somewhat in advance of the
Church celebration of their mar-
riage
Thrir oldest »on Francis,
with a vocation to the priesthood,
a vocation almost ideologically
impalpable, ends a meatv sui-
cide in agony over his perver-
sion. The oniy daughter, Clare,
after successfully resisting, with
graphic nauseating violence of the
Donald H. Clark school, all at-
tempts upon her integrity finally
succumbs on the beach at Avon
to a midshipman from Annapolis
and then returns to the Seventh
Ave fleshpots in a more willing
frame of mind
The second son, Vincent, hav-
ing abandoned his Faith, pursues
a course of aphrodisia that would
turn the stomach of a hardened
roue. The whole is couched in
language that would make the
authors of subway toilet graffiti
blush with embarrassment
The publishers remark some-
what archly that the book'has no
word written for the sole pur-
pose of titillation If this Is ac-
cepted as true and if mere sales
profit from sensationalism is
ruled out while the possibility o»
a real purpose is admitted, that
purpose can only be to disgust
readers with laumanity and to
share with the author a disillu-
sionment which must, It would
seem, be based upon personal
experience.
Films on TV
follow*! it a liil of film,
übicb will bo appearing on talo-
vition Jon. 24-30. Tb* Logion of
Decency rated tbnt film, when
they wtro first released. Thrrt
moy bo cbongot in lomt, duo to
cutl mode when tbo film, uere
prtportd for television use. Cm-
orally, bowof or, tbo Logion of
Decency rating, may bo accept-
ed a, corroct moral otaluation,
■ of these television film,.
FOR THE FAMILY
BU Punch
Blockhead*
Garonlm#
Going My W*jr
Gurvfi Din
Homa Sweat
Homicide
( Killed Geronlmo
In Old Chicago
Linear Spy
Ufa Batina With
Lot*
Mad Mia# Manioc
Man From Texas
Marshall of
Amarillo
Mvattrloua Mr.
Mote
No Place for a
Lady
Painted Deewrt
Relentlees
Romance mi Roar
Rldfe
Slater Kenny
Stanley and
Uvtngxton
Three Men la
Whit#
Timber Trail
».<*» Men a Year
Two Year* Before
the Mail
I'nderaround Agent
Uneeen
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Actora and Bln
Are Huabanda
Necessary'
Babes In Baghdad
Beaat With Fir*
Flnfer*
Room*rang
Cal Creep#
Claudia
Colonel Effingham**
Raid
Cornered
Craah Diva
Par at the Rare*
Ptahonored Lady
Doublecrote
Double Dynamite
Foxtt of Harrow
Ghoat of Franken
ateln
Great Zlegflald
I Wake l’p Scream-
ed Give Mr Ufa
I-adr Take* a
Chance
Laat Bandit
I.aura
Leave Her U
Heaven
Man Hunt
Manila Calling
Mlaatng Juror
My*terv of Mario
Rocet
Nancy Steele fa
Mlaetng
Night Haa a Thou
•and Free
Nocturne
Park Row
Port Said
Prtnceaa
OTtourfco
Private Uvee of
Ciliabeth 4* Eaaax
Public Deb No l
Road to Morocco
Scarf
Showtime
Skylark
Smart Alocka 1
Snake Pit
State of the I’nlon
Street of (hanre
Tale of Five
Women
Tender (omrsde
Thle Was
a
Woman
Vigil in the Night
Woman on the
OBJECTIONABLE
Addrcaa I'nknown
Angel with a
Trumpet
Beyond th# Forart
Bill of Dlvorrw-
Dakota Ul
Du Barry Wa#
a I^ady
Eva of St Mark
Hoodlum
Women
Johnnv Apollo
Lady of Burlaaqu*
Maist#
Night In Paradis*
Not Wantsd
Rancho Notorious
Thia la My l<ov*
Thunder Rock
To tha Victor
Together Again
Tuttlea of Tahiti
Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse
,
Ph.D.
JSetc Plays
Third Beat Sport Amiable
farce-comedy satiriring the com-
pany-regimented lives of up-and-
coming execs.
»MI of Man- - A tpl.n.lld proinm
of Shakespearean excerpts by Rrttaln'a
eloquent Gielgud
The Balia Ar* Rlnelne BrMty must
e«l about an impulsive aniwir service
tfrt who can't help mothering her cIF
•nu Orta chorus number rather aklmp
lly costumed
Boy Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family style show amiably
satirizing the mutlcal comedies of the
**>«.
LCock-a
Deedle Dandy Hodge podca
of an Irish romie fantasy, venomously
■atVflrrlral
Tha Cold Wind and tha Warm A
younc Jewish composer's bitter-sweet
reminiscences of the family circle of hla
Massachusetts boyhood For adults
The Crucible Powerful drama of
Uia Salem witchcraft trials As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over aailous to euggeel modern par
allela
Tha Dlsanchanted Wordy and
Poignant study of a once famous novel
Ist whose creative resources have been
so squandered that he can no longer
handle even hack work
Flower Drum tone Cay. esolically
flavored new Rodgers and llammmteln
musical, set In San Francisco's China
town Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene
The Caiabe Amusing. 1/ mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV mys
terv writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer
Goldilocks Handsome, high heart
•and. quick wilted musical about a 1913
j shoe string movie tmprossarto and his
I game, sardonic blonde star
Halelte Vivid, well written Rrttish
drama baaed on the medieval romance
of Abelard and llaloise Views aym
pathetically Abelard's quarrels with
! Church aulhorttiea
Ivanov Theatrically eactting Chra
1 hov's play, recounting the moral dr
cllna of a self castigating cad
J. B. Powerful >e| unorthodox
modernisation of *he Book of Job Kx
•
lta man's nobility in submittingto die
tales of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
Power.
Jamaica Calypso aplenty srtth oc
caaional scant costumes and a few rte
que lines
La Plume do M. Tente - Fast moving
French revue with a high Proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers.
LMk M.m.w.rd, An..l _ «lronJ
c0mp...10n.1. dr.mi of • 00n.1t1.0
.oulh-. fnirra toward motuntr R.
fount, an unh.ppr lllldl loco .(fair
with n.lthnr moral cond.mn.lion nor
approval.
*
M.kn a Million w..k, ah.bbr com
odj in Which a
imin TV produror. lo
save hla show, tries pressuring a quix
winning unwed mother Into a foolhardy
marriage
The Marriage Oo Round ( rudely
•uggestlve Irenes play havoc with vshat
might have been a civilised domestic
comedy
The Music Men Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romancs of 1013 lowa set
to a snappy Soula march beat Fins
for the family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptationof Shaw's comedv about the
jCockney flower girl transformed by tha
proud professor of speecn Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father
Once More With Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce eotinxing the eccentricities
of fanatical
concert musicians Cost in
for casual profanity and takes a tolar
ant view of extra manta] love
The Playboy of the Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge's wild comedy of the thy
country lad boosted to popularity svhen
reputed a parricide.
The Pleasure of Mis Company
Zestful, civilized comedy in which s
world traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his remarried wife disrupts
their daughter's wedding Without ex
pllctlly condemning divorce, points up
Its ill effects
Power and the Olory Absorbing Grs
ham Greene drama of a belatedly heroic
lapsed priest, martyred dunng tha Met
lean persecutions
The Quere Fellow Engrossing real
latic mood piece about tha mounting
tensions among Irish prisoners during
tha hours before an execution
The Shadow of a Gunman O'Casey's
rueful study of Dublin slum dwellers
|during the Troubles of 'SO Rough on
tha Catholics, but almost equally so on
|all others involved
Sunrise at Campobello - Strong, mov
tng drama about FD R s courage In
( overcoming the crippling handicap of
1polio
A Touch of the Poet -Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast
rd in the trade minded l S of 1R2fl
Tends to accept sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Two far the Seesaw - Clever, two
’character comedy condoning illicit love
! end relying heavily for humor upon
•uggestlve lines and situations
West Side Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, aet amid
i Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
1 unorthodox "private" marriage and tn
eludes much raw language
WhoopUp— Rig noise, little fun must
cal about a love loco brave on a Mon
tana reservation Soma scenes heap
auggsativa
World of Suite Won* Painfully
1 sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
, Kong harlot Incidantal humor mostly
| laerlsh
NewBooksEvaluated
l his i lasssf nation is prepared by Best Sellers, Vnuerstiy of
Scranton. Classifnations: /. Cieneral reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of {a) advanced contentand style, ib) immoral language
or incidents : 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; VI. Sot
recommended to
any clast of reader.
AM llUl. by Jo.rph
S Uerlln
Fr..dom <f Ch.lca In llaullm Hi. by
Vlrlll t Blum. S.J
Tw.nly-F.ur F.y.rlt. On* Act P1...
'llo. edited by Cert end Ccrtmell
■roedw.y. Beet, Mil nu>. b> John
( hipnun
Thu It Atfim iIU», by Brainard Chancy
Start In My Malr tIUI. by Boclnald
Denham
Tha 1erpent at»d tha Tartoise Ola), by
Ldgar Yaura
Tha Ufa af Christ (D. by Andrea Tar
nandei. HJ
Tha Story af an American Cammunlil
<lla*. by John Gates
Tha Miami Years; lift l«t« d>. by
" altar Kaviahurat
Tha Myth af Kama's Pall (I). by Ric hard
M Haywood
Tha Merrimack <D. by RaymondP Mold
Tha Pleat That Mad ta Ola dial, by
Itu-hard Mouah
Second Chance <Mb>. by Almet Jenki
What a World far Paaca (It. by Olga
Jonea
Tha Odyssey; A Madarn laavel till), by
Nikot KatanUahia
Tha Bast Plays; IBSM9SB dial, adltad by
Kronenbargar
Land af Oientt d>. by David Uvrndcr
Cripple Craak Days <D. by Mabel H Lee
South African Wlntar d>. by James Mor
The American Cathallc Jiltmma (lla>.
bx rhbmaa Y O'Dea
■pltaah far Bears# Dllian <Ua>. by Oa
borne and Creighton
Tha Lucky One tD. by Anna Parrtah
Tha Mountain Olants ang Other Plays
ilia*, by Luigi Pirandello
Brain WeshJna In tha High Schools dial,
by t. Merrill Root
Arab Unityj Mena and Fulfillment dial,
by Payea A. Sayegh
Tha King a# Plash and Bland dlbi. by
Moaha Shamir
A Trsasvry
af NenKevelty OneAct
Plays (D. adltad by Smith. Koaienko.
Msyoria and Jagandorf
last ta Want CD. by Arnold J. Toynbee
Mind You. I'an Bald Nnthlnat dial, by
Honor Tracy
,
Preehscv
PuMil lad tD. hr AlgrAU and
KnialbarS
That Thay May g# One <!'. by Gregory
Baum
lomtona from the Past <l». by Margot
Hennrtt
The Adventurous Lite at Winston
Churchill <l>. by Geoffrey Brnca
The Other Side af the Cain ID. by
Pierre tioulle
This Land Puddled diet, by Charles A
Hrady
The Wenderful Werld ef Music <D. by
llolal
Wlnstan Churchill d>. by Lewis Broad
Irish Storias and Plays d>. by Paul Vin-
cent Carroll
A Man Aiainsf Pate <!lb>. by Caiuxio and
Market
Carlson's Oulda ta Landscape Painting
d>. by John P. Carlson
A Peat Bafara the Cross dial, by Paul
Claudel
Tha lun far Noma dll), by Leland Y, '
Cooley
Oieelle d>. by Brian Cooper
A Yankee's Odyssey <lla». by James
Wpodrcse
Hollywood Gives Mikoyan
Cold-Shoulder Welcome
By William H. Mooring
Movie-czar Eric Johnston, chief
drummer-boy with Mikoyan's
•"road show" to Hollywood, should
know when he is rebuffed. He
may understand more about poli
tic* than motion pictures Many
in Hollywood
feel he could
render his best
service to the
American mov
ie industry by
resigning to
work full time
in our already
bemused State
Department.
Few of Holly
wood's top producers, directors,
writers and-stars were invited to
the Beverly Hills banquet for Mi
koyan. Even fewer chose to be
there.
Y. Frank Freeman of Par*
mount attended as a producers'
association official but he showed
little enthusiasm His courtesy in
vitation to Mikoyan to look
around the Paramount studio
brought out no bright stars. A
few were caught about their
work
Johnston failed to bring togeth
er Mikoyan and his little Red
comrades working undercover in
American motion pictures How
ever, the same day he strutted
his stuff the Hollywood Reds
were acoring their greatest vic-
tory They "persuaded " the Mo-
tion Picturp Academy to drop t's
rule against granting honors to
known communists
Some of the comrades will now
move in to pick up Oscars for
making pro communist propagan
da pictures
BING CROSBY has put on the
collar again This lime he plavs
Father Conroy, pastor of an off
Broadway church around which
producer-director Frank Tashlin
Is weaving a 20th Century-Fox
movie, “Say One for Me
"
The
sets and circumstances remind
one more than a little of St.
Malachy's, long famous as the
New York actors' church.
The screen play is primarily
about a priest and hi* influence
upon people, mostly show peo-
ple. In particular he keeps a
fatherly eye on a young, would-
be stage dancer (Debbie Rev
nolrts) and a predatory night-
club charmer (Bon Wagner) of
whom Father finally makes a
man.
Catholicism, as such, is not pre-
dominant in the theme although
Tashlin is confident the film will
carry “a warm, powerful and en-
tertaining Christian message
"
her charm* either. Hi* "battle ol
reason” against attacking Indi-
an*, while armed only with an
umhrclla and an accent, la amus-
ingly exaggerated You , may en-
joy a few chuckles. The cast ia
partly British, partly American
and backgrounds shot in England
and Spain are hard to tell from
Texas
The Sheriff of
Fractured Jair
Good (Adults, Adolescents!
While no one on this side of the
Atlantic is likely to fracture a
jaw laughing at this British spoof
on our Wild West, there are some
amusing situations in the show It
pokes fun at both sides with Ken
neth More as a naive Knglish
man"pcddling firearms in pioneer
Texas He fascinates a barroom
beauty and is not impervious to
New Catholic
Rook Releases
/be follou mg hit of netr
( athohc honki uat compiled
by thf Catholic l'nit truly of ,
•Amrrtcs library, \X' aihtn gton. I
Finding Cod In All Things. hr William•
J ouni K»u»• in Ignattan vpirttu
■ lily wlrrted from the French mag
aline. ChrUlu* 'Regnerv 14 JOI
A Catholic C hild't 6>bla Th# Old
Testament A full color edition \1
lustrated by }eodor Kojankoxsky «S»
mnn and Schuster and ( atrrhetiral
(»uild Edunlional Soc iety Ll 4.V
The Enqinh Religious Heritage, bv Con
rad I’cplcr An introduction to 'h#
growth of spiritual life according to
the Kngllah mvstirs 'Herder S4 7V
A Handbook
on Mental Illness tor Cath-
olic l,aymen. by Daniel J Shea A
atud» in psychiatry reconciling thurrh
teaching* * Ith principle! of sound
mental hygiene '\anlagePress 13 ?»■%.
Mea'CO Land of Mar, i Wonders, by
Jo*eph I ( inidr Twenty w«r n chap
tert deecribing mirarlri worked *t
ahrtne* established through Mani
Intercession <St Anthony (iuild
Frees M
Catholic Life Annual. IMS A aeries of
essays. stories and articles pertain
Ing to t atholii i«m in the l niled
States and the Christian celebrationof
Christmas 'Bruce *3 9V
The Mast Christians Around the Alter
by the Community of St Severin The
account of a liturgical
reorganisation
of a Parisian parish 'Fides S3 2i
Th# Life of Christ, by Andres Keman
dei An illustrated, documented hiog
raph» by
an outstanding Biblical
scholar 'Newman 113 50'
Heaven on Earth, by Clare Fey A work
°J meditation on "the presence of
CJod
“
'.Newman (3 V)'
Outdo to the Catholic Sisterhoods In the
Vi I . b» Thomas P Md arthy A
fourth revised edition of a standard
directory. 'Catholic University ofi
America Press $3 50. cloth. MSOJ
paper).
The Church's Yeer eP Grace, by Piue
Parsch This Is volume S. September1
November, of • detailed commentary
on the llturg> 'liturgical Press U
cloth. S3 7S. paper*
The Doima of the Immeculete Concep
•'on. edited by Fdward D ()'( onnor
A symposium on the history and stg
nificance of the dogma il'niversi'y
of Notre Dame Press »10»
Ootpel Meditations, by Alfred O’Kahilly
Simple studies of 100 (Gospel incidents
'Helicon Press S4>
New Movies
New movies reviewed thl*
week by the National Legion of
Decency are
Morally I'nobjeetlonaMe for AU
Black Orchid
I Was Monty'* Doublo
Submarine Seahawk
Morally I'nobjectlonable for
Adults and Adolescent*
Gunmen From Laredo
Hanging Tree
Morally Objectionable In Part
for All
Guns, Girls and Gangsters
I, Mobster
A complete listing of legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion picture* will appear in
The Advocate issue of Jan 30.
I-egion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 a m. to
4pm
Radio and
Television
RADIO
• UNOAY. JAN SI
•IS am WNEVt Sacred Heart."
IS am WRCA - Hour of St Trends.
*7O
am WMU-Au Marta Hour
•4S am VVMTR Hour of St Trend*.
»70 a m WCR.S Church of the Air,
Re\ Fdmond D Benard. Church
Unity Octave
10 to am U AIM Christian In Action.
Rev John F i urley, S J . "Our La-
dr snd the Rosary of Reparation
"
1170am WOR Marian Theater
270 pm WRCA ( atholio Hour
M*gr John J Dougherty
• -JO pm WVNJ The l.iving Rotary.
MONDAY. JAN U
1 pm WfiOU <FMi Sacred Heart
Program
»-70 pm WSOU (FM> Familr Thee-
ter
TUiSOAY. JAN S7
1 pm. W SOU iFM) Sacred Heart
Program
WIONIIOAY, JAN II
1 p m WSOU <FM> - St Anne d*
Reaupre
130 Pm WBNX - St Stephen a
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. JAN. St
1 p m W SOU FM» - Sacred Heart
Program.
•30 pm WSOU (PM) Are Maria
Hour
F R IDAY. JAN )0
1 P m W SOU tFM) - Sacred Heart
Program
IIS pm WSOU tFM) - Hour of St.
rranrta.
pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
• .70 pm W SOU (FM) - Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY, JAN II
106 Pm WOR— Family Theatre.
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. JAN IS
V® 1 m *T« ( hrlstopher Program.
"lubertv's Bell." John Forsythe. Pat
( rowley
1 2 70 pm 'ID Th# Christopher#,
Maks Isa of Your Talents"
10 pm 1 1 l' Bishop Sheen "t ommurv
'•m snd Truth
**
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GRIFFITHS Is the Largest
HAMMOND ORGAN DEALER
Erom Maine to Florida
fee;.;
Span** HUd Ilkutra*d
b k a (act tfcuf Crfflhhe b an. ef
the largest Homood Organ deaden
in tha whole United State*. Griffith*
k not onW the Urpat bat alao tha
•Unit hi the State of New Jersey.
Your Hammond Organ thonhl be
artreted where won bare the widest
choice. And although yonr Hammond
Organ nesvr needs tuning (the only
organ that's newer ont of tame), id yoa
should need any anrice the place to
get it is a! Griffith*.
A Hammond Organ ka warn- home
noaU be the beginning of a musical
career.0* it could be a wonderful file-
time bobby. The Hammond reeponde
brilliantly to the master musician,
yet you, without any prerioos train-
ing. can play ample but effective
mumeon the Hammond Chord Organ
almost immediately. And you don't
need to know a noteof manic. There
are no metailstioa problem* with the
Hammond. Simply plug it into an
elrctrie socket and yon are ready
to play.
CONCERT MOQEL
An argae far the mater maiden. Ha ii now
AGO pedal larboard. Obtainable ia vaJaat a#
Umod aal.
cmntrH noon.
la am la mrw than 45.000 churrha ot ir*rj
denomination ihrouahout the world. Obtainable
in walnut m Iwi i oak.
arwrr MODKI.
TV* aapwler Hammond for homna am)
aAurchrw Ohtainablo ia walnut, cherry,
•mi aboay.
is-;
11*
Tbia ia the desired Hammond for the home; fits ia
• four-foot
K|u»i r
and harmonises t>ith vour drcor.
Obtainable in walnut ami provincial chrrrv
KILL OUT AM) MAIL THIS COUPON
CHORD MODEL
TS«
organ that naira it poaaible for anyonewith-
out knowing • note of muiir to enjoy plavini
the Hammond. Obtainable in walnut, cherry, blond
and ebony.
"The Munir Center of AVu> Jernev”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAI) STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
o|irn Wrdnredav Kvrninp until 9 • I’lione MArket 3-.IBHO
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD. 627 PARK AVENUE
Open every earning except Saturday till 9 • Phone i’l-ainlicld 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADEIA, 23S KINDERKAMACK ROAD
Open every evening except Saturday till 9 • ltiona COlfax 1-3800
• MAKE MONEY •
*'• nit—ahaw Cathalld mallan picture
Our plan auaranfaaaralulta
*" af ralalna fundi and dalna
■n apaitalla warhi Lafi nal anlr cam
plain abaut tha bad filmt— lal'a halp put
an tha aaadanatl Wrlta ar call tadat
far datalla. Kaap ttila ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY
IRRVICB
•a nan pratIt arpanliallanl
tat Harm am llraal
PILGRIMAGE
PROGRAM
1959
(ASTIR Hi JERUSALEM. Mof.
17
Apt. 13.
Holy lend Piig/imoge. lorn*. lovrdee—-
-11. OS.
PILGRIMAGE TO FATIMA. tom*. Lo.rdM
Apt. 79 June f—JW.
fINT I COST PILGRIMAGE (01 TNI SKI xj
lourde* Moy IS-Moy
24—S/31
■AT. RURAL tin CONFERENCE. 3rd Annuol
Pilgrimage Moy 10-Moy 31 |ond HUnnoni)
21 dayi m Portugal. Spam. Romo— J99R.
fILCRIAAACE FOR ADULTS Moy 20-im 28-
Porfvgol. Spam. Italy. Germany. Franco.
England—»l. 148.
SAC RID Ml ART PILGRIMAGE. 3rd Ane.ol.
May
30—June 2^—Fronce. Switierland.
Itoly—sl,l24
MOLT LAND PILGRIMAGE. Arne 14 .My 10.
Rome, Lourde*—S 1 .415
( UROPIAM PILGR IMAGE June 20 My lO-
Porn. lowrdei. N*<o Rom# Madrid Fatima
-S99S
PILGRIMAGE TO PORTUGAL. Spem. Pfo*<o.
Itoly. Ireland Aug 30 Sept 30— H.730
IArr). Spiritual Or rector i Mod tee. J©».
L litter A/cbbi»hop of St lowt
AROUND TMf VORLD
July A Aug 7t-S2 20f
PILGRIMAGi TO SOUTP AMERICA j gV7 Awa 5
-51.193
FRANCISCAf EUROPEAN PILGRIMAGE M
f
29
Sept. 79-11.193 |A.r)
■OITB COUNTRY SHRINE PILGRIMAGi
Aug 1-
A* /9 30—Scandmavio. Poland. CiecKo
Slovakia, Awttno. tome—sl 485
PILGRIMAGE TO MIIICO (SMn. of Our
lody of GvidalvMl Aug I Aug
1340 (Not ***c'vd»ng otr (ore)
MM!MUM 10 rornu. to-.., low'd*. Od
4 No. /—J949
(miiim4s m MimiHia o*. mw. *■
-n.m
J
I M Md
(*o| k* I*4m out M| l*OH* hlUmd
II Ur. - mi.
i UlritMl kwwlw Mil
r*f hm ,11ml,at~t kookh, m
'•Mr.oliOni on!*
Catholic Travel
Office
Mml link M|. • M.t1.1
Remember the name . . .
CHRISTIE'S
Bar « Grill
Daily Luncheon Special
Ala Carte 'til 9 P.M.
Every Thursday
MISHIT O CORNED r. f-
- AND CAftRAGI
* I SII
with RoiUd Potato
• BANQUET FACILITIES •
461 N. J. Railroad Avo.
(Cor. Wright Si root)
Nowork, N. i.
Clotod Sunday
45th
SEASON
Passion Play
America's
OborammerKau
Gneff Passion Play
Auditorium
lp»rk Uioltri
32n<l Street and
Hudson Blvd
I'nion City. \ J
Dates o( Performances
Sunday, F'chruary 22,
March 1. 8. 15, 22
at 230 P M
Friday, March 13 and
20 at 8 15 P M.
Special Children's per-
formance Saturday,
February 14, 21
at 230 P M
These performances —50 c
Admissions
Orchestra, $3 00 $2 00
Balcony. SI 50
l-oge, $3 (K)
(Children and groups
of twenty or more aro
admitted at half price)
For tickets or information
call or write
FR. C, M. WEITEKAMP
530 351 h Street
I'nion City, V J.
UNlon 1 6535
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT TMI
PLAZA
HOTEL
JERSEY CITY N. J.
JOURNAL SQUARE
PROVIDES
• DIGNIFIED lANQUIT
ROOMS (10 »• 300)
• SUPERIOR CUISINI
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
T«l*phon« Brldol Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PAIKINO SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFUIIY 01VPN
Clean up
your bills
with a
"Fresh
Start"
LOAN
at low, low
bank rates I
OiWr trrmt ewa
re fa T**r pmiit.
It’» a (rind and florioua
feeling to wipe out all
your old billa and atart
efreah. A National Stata
"Frcah Start" Loan makaa
it poaaibla—and you uvt,
too, with National State'*
low bank ratal. NO RED
TAPE
... no outaidara
involved. You gat caah
promptly. Phona or call
at
any of our 21 conve-
nient office*.
14Newark Ottcea
110 Broad Street
•936 Broad Street
172 Broadway
I U4 Mt. Proipcct Am.
. 1003 Broad Street
902 18thAvenue
IIBank Street
Newark Airport
176 South Street
194 Frclingbuyvca Av.
291 South Orange Av.
990 South Orange Av.
236 BtoadStreet
24 Commerce Surat
241 Clinton Avenue
•470 1SthAvenue
3 Irvington Ofllcae
M3 Chancellor Ava.
732 Nya Avenue
I Orange othcaa
rra Main Rt.
Ml Main It -
MI 3-4000
Ml 2-1400
HU 2-3740
HU 3-1270
MA 3 6410
F-S 3-2015
MA 3-360*
MA 4-4543
MA 3-243*
HI 3-7434
Ml 2-3321
F-S 3-4500
MA 4-5311
Ml 2-1200
B 1 3-1400
B 1 3-4316
ra 3-7200
E3 2-5300
■ OMce
397 Milfcura An DR *l7OO
333 Bloom held Are. UMNO
77m
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
laviagtoa • oraa«e
MUnaOwtHii
Waal
MASS FOR REFUGEES: On a makeshift waterfront altar, a missionary offers Mass
at a refugee camp set up by Secours Catholique for natives of Dahomey and Togo.
They are being forced to leave their homes in the Ivory Coast by the people there.
Priest-Editor
Goes on Trial
WARSAW A Redemptorist
priest-editor and 17 co-defendants
have boon brought to trial here
on charge* of illegal publishing
activities
The priest I* Rev. Mario
Pirozynskl, C.SS R , editor of
Homo Dei. popularly written
monthly magazine for priests
Report* of his arrest were first
heard some months ago but the
communist
government did not
confirm the rumors until an
nounring the trial.
The charges, apparently made
In connection with regulations ra-
tioning use of paper by periodi-
cals, include black market money
dealings and seeking to corrupt
officials
Father Pirozynskl blessed his
•reusers as the trial began
Asked hi* profession, he replied
“I have no profession 1 have the
vocation of a priest," Me appear
ed in court In civilian clothes
Cardinal Outlines
Red Gains in U.S.
BOSTON—The year IPSB was a year of great achieve-
ment for the communists in the United States and it was
capped for them by the visit of Anastas I Mikoyan
Cardinal Cushing of Boston expressed this view in a
lenghtv article in the Boston Sunday Olobe in which he
listed the It "most outstanding
accomplishments" of the Com
munlst Party In this country.
As for Mikoyan, the Cardinal
charged that his visit was
made "for the
purpose of per-
suading the V. S. to build up
Soviet defense, thus making it
more Imperative that we, in
turn, huild up a higher wall
and higher taxes for our own
defense."
He said Mikoyan "had his
share" in the crimes of I,enin.
Stalin and Khrushchev, "includ
ing the massacre of his own free
Armenian Republic, the I’krain
ian massacres of 1932-33 and the
Hungarian massacre.”
TIIK CARDINAL listed the fol-
lowing communist accomplish-
ments for the
year
Abolishment of practically
all internal security safeguards,
distortion of the Fifth Amend-
ment to shield witnesses, in-
validation of state laws govern-
ing sedition, inauguration of a
smear campaign against the
FBI.
Also, success in promoting cul-
tural exchanges designed to
break down Ameriran vigilance,
abandonment of some trade bar-
rier* "conversion" of some
American business leaders to
trade ideas, success in securing
government funds for y-ommunisl
Foland and Yugoslavia, promo-
tion of a growing trend to recog-
nize Red China, and prevention
of effective action on Hungary.
Bishop o‘Gara
Is CIP Speaker
NEW YORK
- Exiled Rishop
Cuthbort M O'Gara, C P , a pris
oner of the Chinese Reds for 22
months, will be the principal
speaker at the 15th annual Com-
munion breakfast of the Catholic
Institute of the Press at the Ho
tel Roosevelt Feb 1
Until his expulsion from China
in 1953. Bishop O'Gara had spent
close to 30 years in that country
The Catholic Institute of the
Press includes men and women
exployed by newspapers, maga
lines, motion pictures, radio, tele
vision and allied industries ol
communications
New Burial Site
For Fr. HeCker
NF.W YORK ( RN’S) The re
main* of Rev Isaac Thomas
Hcckcr, founder of the Paullst
Fathers, first Catholic religious
order of men established in this
country, will he transferred on
Jan 24 from the crypt at the
Church of St Paul the Apostle
here to a newly erected sarcoph
abus
Auxiliary Rishop F.dward V
Pargin of New York will offer a
Pontifical Requiem Mass during
the
ceremony Auxiliary Bishop
Philip J Furlong will deliver the
sermon.
The re Interment will end year-
long observances held in connec-
tion with the centenary of the
order, established in 1858 In New
York
_
St. Patrick's to Give
Calendar Capers'
JFRSFY CITY "Calendar
( apers." second annual show pro-
duced by the combined societies
of St Patrick s parish, will be
offered Feb. 9 and 10 There will
also be a special showing for the
children Feb 8
A large rast is now in rehears-
al under direction of F.dward Gar-
rison.
Cana Calendar
CANA
■ UNOAV,- JAN II
l_nlon fit, M Anthnnr ■ Can. |.130
pm l’N • jaa«
51 Jo*»ph-» r,n. 1. T
.r m HE IIUH
IUtIOAY, Fl*. |
< ,n* 1 ,m
< L 3 IV77H
Newark, 6l Michael Cana I T p m
Hl> ft 1974
P
H * ry r,n* " ■>
Fm
011 4 0737
Bloomfield. M Thomai Cana 111 7
P m F!> ft.vkmi
».Vft»7ft l
Ann * * *"* 1 730 pm
Nutley, Holy Family Cana 11 730
pm NU 3 1401
SUNDAY. Plft. |
I odl. 11l Joaepha Cana I 7pm
GR 14.101
Newark. Ml Carmel Cana II 730
pm
Garfield. Ml Virgin Cana II 7 pm
GR 1 Wii
Mountain View Holy Croaa Can! I
730 pm MO ft- 174ft.
PRE-CANA
Jan. 13 Fab. 1- Roaelle. St, Joaeph'a.
EL 3 3007.
Feb. 1-3-Rid*afield. ftl Matthaw'a.
CO 14346
Feb. MS Jareey Clip. it. Aedan'a
HE SMOI
rpb. IS 33—Newark. Sacred Meat:
(VaUeburfl SO 33607. I
Bishop Suggests Sodalists
Work for Racial Justice
ST. LOUIS American Sodalists were urged here at
the second biennial convention of the National Federation
of Sodalities of Our Lady to make racial justice one of
their special projects
The program was suggested bv Auxiliary Bishop.Leo
C. Byrne of St. Louis, executive
episcopal moderator of the feder
ation, in his keynote address at
the opening meeting.
More than 300 delegates attend
ed the three-day gathering, one
purpose of which was to prepare
for the aecond World Congress of
Sodalities to be held in the New
ark Archdiocese this summer
The first congress was held in
Rome in 1954
BISHOP BYRNE stressed the
need for Sodalities, as Catholic
Action groups, to work under the
direction of the hierarchy In this
regard he reminded the dele
cates of the statement on integrs-'
tmn issued by the Bishops at
their 1958 meeting and said “it
""uld be a wonderful thing” if
Nodalisti would do everything
tte> could to promote racial
equality
The I!ishop pointed out that the
Sodality concept is nearly 400
.'ears old but that the original
lr| ra of a Sodality as a vital,
apostolic organization stressing
interior perfection was all but
ln st in the U. S. for generations.
In r this reason, he said, millions
n( Americans look upon Sodali-
ties
as primarily social orgamza-
tioru
However, he said, since the
publication of the apostolic con-
stitution Rls Saccular! by Pope
Pius XII in 1948, this notion is
hem* changed.
the SODALITY wav of life,
a< stressed in that document, the
Ruhnp declared, calls for firm
adherence to the Sodality rule
Ul 'h its Insistence on such things
a ' daily Mass and prayer, daily
Rosary, annual retreat, monthly
da\ of recollection, and other
spiritual works
f'<> not make the mistake of
thinking the interior life is only
for priests and Sisters." he said.
I "The Sodality movement, during
I past centuries, has been respon-
| sible for much that is genuinely
Catholic. Today it must produce
I saints in today’s world."
I Other speakers Included Dr
jjose I. Lasaga, Cuban-born psy
chologist who is president of the
| World Congress of Sodalities;
j Rev. James J. McQuade. S. J.
;ot St. Louis, national Sodality
promoter; Archbishop Joseph E
Ritter of St. I>ouis, and Rev. Er
win A Juraschek of San Antonio,
national Sodality director.
A LARGE DELEGATION from
Newark took part in the sessions
Rev. leo L. Mahoney, Newark
Sodality director and chairman
of local arrangements for the
forthcoming world congress,
headed a workshop discussion on
preparations for the world meet
ing
Esther Mahoney also served
as moderator of panels pre-
sented by the Newark delega-
tion on the internal Sodality
structure and methods of deep-
ening Sodality effectiveness.
Stanley Kosakowski. president
of the Newark Sodality Fcdera
lion, was elected national vice
president Reelected president
was Robert G. Graffy of Cleve-
land
Latin Contest Set
By Vatican Quarterly
VATICAN CITY (RNS) An
International contest has been an-
nounced here for articles or.
poems
on an atom bomb ex-
plosion, the voyage of the U S
nuclear submarine Nautilus, and
the modern cinema All entries
must be written in Latin
The contest is being sponsored
by Latinitas, a quarterly maga
line inaugurated by the Vatican
in 1953 to encourage the use of
Latin as a living language The
best essays or poems will be pub
lished in the magazine
Movie on Papacy
PARIS (NC) An Independent
French film company is complet-
ing a movie about the history of
the Papacy.
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IRVINGTON
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918 Springfield Ave.
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SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
INTFRfST
3%
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NEW YORK
Dining at its Beit
GILHULY'S
RFSTAURANT end BAR
i«t])
Delirious I unrhenns ind Dinners
•*rved m Homelike Atmosphere
DAII.Y and KI’NDAY «A»r Cond •
Convenient to Coliseum 4 Theatres
Choir# Wines and Liquors Muuk.
IPICIAL FACILITIES FOB
PR IVATI PART 111
ACCOMMODATING II »• 40
71t EIGHTH AVI. (.t 44th ftj
NEW YORK CITY
CATHOLIC FILM
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available More Than
TOO
CATHOLIC RILIOIOUI FILMS
Dearrihetl m AnnotatedListings
P**l to Clergy and Religious
II 00 to others
D#»t. AD J» Salem Wav
Tankers, N. V.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Washington Strrct
MA 2*507 1 Nr war w N J
For the Best In Steaks
MANERO'S
our FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinner* $4.75
'AIWAYJ IRINO TH« CHIIDRIN" • Momb.r 0...™ Cltrb
FARAMUS ROUTS NO 17 - North of No. 4 - COH«« 1.1015
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
"Our Beit
Advertisements Are
Our Satisfied Schools"
We carry complete
Regulation
Uniforms and
Emblems for
Boys and Oirls.
There's A lobe/
Store Near You
Lobel’s Youth Centers
lASI FATIRSON MORRISTOWN WIST NSW YORK
Untwood Shopping Conlor • Fork Flee# Stitt Si. A Borgonlino At*.
FARAMUS HACKINIACK
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
WHAT’S yOUh HOBBY?
Mary’s hobby is flower pardoning. Hers is not
just an ordinary flower garden . . . it’s the
most beautiful one in the neighborhood. It
takes extra work and money to make it that
way, though. So, long ago Man- set up a
special hobby account with us. She adds to it
regularly all year long, and when spring
comes her whole yard blossoms out. A savings
account with us is probably all you need to
start your hobby. Come in and see us about it
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery of Wothington S?
★ J«ck»©« ot WilWinton Ave.
h Control Avo. near Bowert St
★
Povonia Avo at Grove St.
★ 40 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY IVffJINO
IN BAYONNt
• Broodway at 23rd St.
IN GUTTINBIRO
★ 68th St. at Bargenline Avo.
IN HOBOKEN
★ River ot Firet St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINO
Member Federal Depotit Imurnnce Corporation
\
because we're the largest store of its kind in all New Jersey... with 14 spacious floors,
2 huge connecting-buildings . .. filled with top-quality homefurnishings by America's
finest makers
...
all now at fabulous savings...
i
...YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO ATTEND OUR GREATEST
FEBRUARY SALE!
CUSTOM REUPHOLSTERY
We completely rebuild and recover your
old upholstered furniture to Inok ond wear
like new. Wide choice of decorator fabrics.
Chair with 1 cushion
_
49 50 up
Sofa with 3 cushion* 89 50 up
CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
for
a sofa, chair and 4 seat cush
ions in a large choice of fine #%Q C||
Fabric.
07.DU
RUGS AND BROADLOOM
ALL SALE PRICED!
Textured Tweed Broadloom hidei foot-
print!, cleans eaiily Choice of colon in 12'
width. Reg. 7 95 »q yd. . 4.95
100*. Nylon Twill Broadloom -guaranteed
for 5 year! of wear Neweit color! in 12'
and 15' width!. Reg 995 iq yd. 7 50
9'xl2' Axmin.ter Rugi neweit tone on-
tone and floral pattern! Reg 69 95 39.95
OVER 150 LIVING ROOMS
ALL SALE PRICED!
The largest ond most complete .election
In all New Jersey!
2 Pc. Sectional Sofa lateit button-back
ityle, foam rubber cuihioni, modern textur-
ed fabric. Reg. 289.00 159.00
3 Pc. Sectional Sofa include! 2 arm endi
and lweeping curved center, foam rubber
leal cuihioni. Reg. 289 00 179.00
3 Pc. Regency Living Room Suite curved
.ofa, matching armchair and hi-back chair,
fringed bottom!, foam rubber cuihioni.
Reg 498 00 298.00
Fireiide Chair. channel backi, mahogany
fromei, choice of fine damaik coven.
Reg 39 95 24.95
HUNDREDS OF FINE CHAIRS SALE PRICEDI
Every wonted ityle and type in the very
fineit fobrici and neweit colort.
rVtf.' *
BUDGET TERMS
No Intereit charge
when you uie our
30-90 day plan.
Or take
up to 24
full montht to pay.
OVER 200 BEDROOMS
ALL SALE PRICED!
3 Pc. Colonial Solid Maple Bedroom - dou-
ble drener with mirror, cheit, full lize bed.
Reg 198 00 119.00
3 Pc. Modern Grey Mahogany Bedroom
double drener with mirror, cheit, ond full
lire bed. Reg. 249.00 . 149.00
5 Pc. Cordovan Mahogany Bedroom
off the floor Daniih ityle; double drener
with mirror, cheit, full lize bed, 2 mte
tablei Reg. 395.00 198.00
5 Pc. French Provincial Bedroom antique
white, triple drener with mirror, cheit, full
lize bed, 2 nite tablet. Reg. 498.00 298.00
FAMOUS MAKE BEDDING
SALE PRICED!
Sealy or Simmon. Innertprlng Mattren or
Box Spring, full or twin size.
Reg 59 59 29.50
We carry a complete line of Simmons,
Sealy, Eclipse, O.fermoor, Intner, Re.tonlc
and other lam out make bedding.
Keystone
Keystone Vim Dyk
V
•4
i
OVER 150
\\ DINING ROOMS
AND DINETTES
5 Pc. Colonial Solid Maple Dinette table
with 2 end exteniion leave! plui 4 heavy,
comfortable chain. Reg. 119 95 79.95
8 Pc. Traditional Blonde Mahogany Din-
ing Room large exteniion table, 4 lide-
chain, 2 ormchairi, breokfront china.
Reg. 398.00 198.00
9 Pc. Modern Grey Mahogany Dining Room
large exteniion table, 4 ildechairi, 2 arm-
chair!, buffet, china with eliding glan
doori. Reg. 498 00 349.00
EXCEPTIONAL SALE VALUES
Cocktail Table. traditional mahogany or
modern blonde. Value, to 29.95
.
5.00
Maple Cheit Of Drawer. authentic colo-
nial deiign. Reg. 59.95 29.95
5 Pc. Kitchen Set - ext. table & 4 chain,
black tubular frame.. .Reg. 59.95 39.95
CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
Large municipal lot directly acron
the itreet. We refund the charge.
Van Dyk
Aew Jersey's Largest Department Store
°*r<?/i/rnishi 1l * >
292 l 300 MAIN STREET Mulberry 4-5100 DOWNTOWN PATERSON
Open dally 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Thursday A Friday evening, to 9 p. m.
Citizens of No Mean Cities
The problem U u general as the explosive
growth of the suburbs: American cities arc show-
ing disturbing signs that their death may be at
hand.
And this disaster is striking close- to home:
just recently an expert has told us that, in his
Judgment. Jersey City, Newark, Paterson and
Passaic all are doomed Now these are the major
centers of population which The Advocate is de-
signed to serve; no one will blame us for our con-
cern with what touches the welfare of so many of
our readers.
Some precisions might help.
How does a city die?
A city dies when public services decline to
the point that life and property fall victims, on a
significant scale, to crime or to neglect. A city
dies when too many say: "This is noplace to live,
no place to bring up children"; when the first am-
bition of every respectable fam.iy is to escape to
the cleaner, safer suburbs A city dies when it
becomes almost impossible for people to make a
living there.
The death of a city is a community concern.
No citizen can be indifferent and the Catholic
citizen least of all.
For. first, if respect for the image of God in
our fellow man means anything, it means we are
committed to organizing our communal life so
that decent people can lead decent lives.
Second, the Catholic people have traditionally
Clustered in cities: There were the strongest par-
lahes, the deepest and most vital Christian life,
there the seed bed of most vocations. But the
flight to the suburbs has been a Catholic flight;
City parishes are daily feeling more acutely the
pressure of declining number* and dwindling
support.
Add to this two other pressures: The people
who movein on the heels of the old parishioners
are either non-Catholics or Catholics newly ar-
rived on our shores the first a field for mission-
ary zeal, the second burdened with all the crosses
of the uprooted stranger, bewildered and often
unwelcome. Each demands and deserves our best
effortj to help them.
One radical solution lately mad* is to urge
the Catholic laity to remain in the city in the
apostolic spirit which sends our lay missionary
zouples overseas on subsistence wages.
The counsel of despair would be to close the
churches. let the schools die out.
But less dramatic devices will help. Every
priest and layman on the spot needs imagination
and vision enough to see that under flooding
tide of new people there is a harvest waiting to be
reaped. And every practicable effort to reform or
to improve the material foundation of humane
urban life deserves our support. While Newark,
to mention on* of the "doomed" cities, has not
yet convinced everyone of her vitality, none but
the blind can fail to see the real advances of the
past few years in building, in housing, in persuad-
mg key business and industry to remain within
her limits.
The Church has helped on housing boards;
the urban centers of Seton Hall, the new Cathe-
dral. the silent but enduring work of so" many
parish priests—let us not forget that Lackawanna,
N Y.. woke up when a Chicago representative
of Catholic Charities a year ago pointed the way
to civic consciousness.
Commendable Television
The Church is one of the many institutions
Of our society Its role in society is determined
by the axiom of the primacy of the spiritual
The spiritual is not isolated from the rest of life
It should hold the primacy in all things and
create for all human activity the climate in
which it lives This is an ideal at present far
from achievement In the hurly burly of reality
the spiritual force cannot be merely negative,
merely censorious It must commend the good
as well as condemn the evil. It recognizes that
the spiritual and the cultural are closely related
•nd that refinement of mind can contribute to
purity of spirit. This is the philosophy behind the
comment that follows
A few weCks ago the Telephone Hour made
Its debut on television After many years of con-
tributing to civilized radio listening it made a
notable contribution to civilized television view
ing
Those who did not catch the first program
may pick it up later, since it will be a monthly
feature. Not only was the program a refreshing
change from westerns and whodunits; it was a
welcome departure from the cliches of standard
television programming There was no “host" in
a dinner jacket reading lines from a teleprompt
er The important thing was the performing art
ist and the director avoided cluttering up the
screen with distracting elements Good talent
was presented with good taste That sounds sim
pie enough to do, but it it a rare occurrence on
TV
This kind of programming it humanizing,
and the Church hat alwayt been interested in
what humanize!. Fine entertainment it an in-
tellectual and emotional experience, and by
such experience! a man can be humanized. The
humane spirit it good toil for planting the seeds
of spiritual truths
We tee the significance of programs like
this —and we do not mean to infer that this is
the only one— in that they manifest a tense
of responsibility on the part of industry for the
public The sponsor of television programs may
do either of two things; Give the public what
they want, or give them what they need. Big
business may cater to the lowest common de-
nominator in public taste, or it may itrive to
educate the public to a taste for better things
This preference is based on the recognition that
public taste can be educated.
It it difficult to assess just what degree of
influence filmt of tex and violence have on juve-
nile delinquency, but it It not difficult to realize
that a people fed on a steady diet of mirth, may-
hem and madams it not being influenced for
the humane and the good High audience ratings
should not be the sole arbiter of television pro
grams That putt the meant that is commerce
above the end that it man, and that it a thought-
lets and dangerous way of lift.
Catholic Information Courses
Whether you know them by the name Cath-
olic information courses, or inquiry classes, or
Catholic information forums, a series of lectures
in the Catholic religiorf for non-Catholics is aimed
chiefly at the spiritual “have-nots.'’
“Spiritual have nots" are those men and wom-
en and unfortunate children who have no reli-
gious tie at all. Recent figures estimate that in
the metropolitan region of New York 34 4% of
the people should be called religious "have nots"
because they claim no affiliations with any reli-
gious body. .
In the counties of New Jersey spiritual
"have-nots" exist in surprisingly high percen-
tages. Thus, in one report, the number of those
not affiliated with any religion runs in Bergen
County to 39 4%, in Essex to 25 9%, in Hudson
to 20%. in Morns to 46 3%, in Passaic to 34 1%
and in Union to 34 4% with Sussex County not
considered part of the metropolitan area studied.
All this points to a field white for the harvest
of souls that do not as yet know God and Him
whom God has sent Jesus Chnst. These are
other sheep about whose spiritual pcnl we can
not be complacent.
What better proof of the need for Catholic
information classes or courses to which all who
are interested in learning about the Catholic Faith
are invited For them every parish is really an
Ideal center for it can most easily reach the other
sheep of its territory
With pleasure we note the increased intereat
in information classes in parishes in our area
It remains now that all Catholics be alerted to
their share in this work of conversion.
Gone, long gone and happily gone, are the
days when religious could be expected to do this
work of conversion. Indeed the day is here when
the laity in increasing measure (happily again)
Is given the responsibility for at least part of the
instruction of prospective converts. Only a mass
movement will reach the mass of those who need
Christ in His Church and only the laity in num
bers will give us this mass movement.
Catholic information courses use the laity
and can operate with proper fruit only if the
laity is permitted to do its share; and when
permitted, does it
Only the laity in numbers can ring all door
bells to invite "religious have-nots” to come and
see. Laity can serve to escort their non-Catholic
fnends to these courses, to be at their side dur
ing the course, to assist them to learn the lull
truth of the faith and then to be a kind of hu
man guardian angel to the new convert in his
strange and beautiful life as a Catholic.
You can be a missionary on the home front
You can be a Paul to your parish. Please do not
wait to be knocked from your horse before you
wake up to the privilege of bringing others to 1
the kaith, and of giving them the great treasure j
of Christ in His My stical Body The Church needs |
many more local Catholic information courses.1
And the Catholic information course nearest you
needs you
Church .Support
Thlj Is th# season for budget messages from
governors and financial statements from pastors
"The priest talked money" Is an old, familiar
cry. Undoubtedly, the collection theme for the
Sunday sermon can be overworked; but we ex-
pect that many pastors broach the subject vjith
some reluctance They realize the congregation
may feel that the one asked is also the one get
ting, that the people may lose sight of the fact
that the diocesan priest receives only a nominal
salary, set by law, while the religious order priest
gets no monthly pay-check at all.
When pastors appeal for funds for anew
copper gutter on the church roof, to outfit an-
other classroom, to expand an overcrowded or
phanage. they are really asking you to make an
investment. Through it. you can worship God
more comfortably in His beautiful church, through
it, your children can be educated under modern
Ideal conditions, through It, you become parent
to other children, bereft of father or mother b\^
death or divorce. Your Church contribution la a
gilt edge investment, dividends will top a thou
sand
per cent, and you are in no danger of capital
loss because your funds are devoted to the glory
of God and the salvation of souls.
What about the cathedrals of churches that
are thrown
up on every comer? And the million
dollar schools? Couldn’t that money be bettet
used for the poor’ There is more than physical
poverty, there are the poor and depressed in
spirit, for whom the church, with its soaring
steeple, is a haven of quiet peace. There are the
poor in religious faith and knowledge, for whom
the cross-crowned school opens the door to reli-
gion and God There are the impoverished of soul,
destitute of divine grace, for whom, the Church,
with her Sacraments, offers salvation. The house
of the Lord t-ywers over the community as a
constant reminder that God Himself is our neigh
bor its wide-open doors invite all to enter for
enrichment of spirit.
A major item of modem parochial expense i
Is the school teaching staff the Sisters and I
dedicated lay people The mushrooming suburbs!
teem with new schools, available teaching nuns!
are at a premium, consequently, the call has
gone out for more and more laymen and worn
en to guide parish classrooms. These educators,
however devoted, also have to contend with the
high cost of living; they deserve adequate salaries
and other compensations The parish treasury
often wuts under the strain but the future of
our children ran be safeguarded in no bellcr wav
“The priest talks money"? Maybe we should
be glad he does; maybe we should be relieved
we don't have to ask aid from a materialistic
government, but rather from those who love
their parish as they love themselves We should
be glad the church is there to support not
shrouded in darkness, with dusty 'sanctuary and
bolted doors as in Red China or Russia. We
should rejoice in the tremendous privilege that
is-ours of providing a tabernacle for ihe Eucha
nstic God. of instructing the young In His love,
of serving the afflicted by our money offerings.
When we die the only thing »• can take with
us is what we have given away with a generous
heart.
War’s Only Answer
In Cuba and Congress
By Louis Francis Budenz
So buay art tha Red*. at our
I-atin American doorstep and in
our own country, that it would
take a daily comment to keep
track of them.
for tha moment, wa can con-
centrate upon
commu n i a t
moves in Cuba
and Red pres-
sure on Con-
gress to com-
plete the Su-
preme • Courts'
squashing of
legal checks on
communist in-
trigues.
Cuba bids fair to be the scar.*
of extensive communist efforts
Note the recent manifestos issued
by the Communist Party of that
country, known under the name
of Popular Socialist party. It is
also to be seen in the greetings
issued by the American Commu-
nist Party to the victorious Cuban
rebels
A BTVDY OF these documents
and of others appearing in The
Worker of Jan 11 and in Political
Affairs for December, 1958, dem
onstrates that while the Ameri-
can communists hail “the revo-
lutionary struggle of Kidcl Cas-
tro's heroic guerrilla fighters,"
their minds are on something
else
Their hero It not Castro, but
Bin Roca, general secretary of
the Popular Socialist party _
that very Bias Roca who ap-
peared suddenly and secretly
so often in the expanded na-
tional committee meetings of
the American Communist Par-
ty while I was a leading mem-
ber thereof.
This adulation of Bias Roca and
hu interrelations with the Amer
ran Reds
prove that we are deal-
ing with an international conspir-
acy which at all times is promot-
ing one interest alone, that of the
world Soviet dictatorship.
That is spoiled out by Cuban
and American communists when
they state frankly that infiltration
of the Castro movement is for the
purpose of turning it into opposi
tion to "Wall Street imperialism
"
While they name certain big cor-
porations as "the enemy," includ
ing General Klectric, Standard
Oil, and the National City Bank,
if is actually the US. they are
shooting at
The ridiculous feature of all this
is that many of our hie corpora-
tions today smile amiably at So-
viet Russia and aid the Mikoyan
tour which will build up the com
mumsts in their "anti imperial-
ist” crusade
It might he wise for some of
tliese corporations in Cuba to en-
Rage in profit-sharing with their
employees, and not to confbse the
interests of labor with the work
of the communists
IN THEIR PRESSURE
on Con
gress, as well as in their activl
ties in Cuba, the communists pre
tend that their interests and those
o: the
common people are alike
This thought is repeated again in
the November Political Affairs,
which gives directives to the coni
rades on completing the work of
the Supreme Court in the current
Congress. We read
Much as some would prefer
it otherwise, the inescapable
fact is that the constitutional
rights and liberties of labor
the Negro people, and the coni-’
uunists will stand or fall to-
gether and must be fought for
in unity as ■ single and Insep-
arable whole.”
This is untrue, as the CIO dn-
covered and ao well expressed in|
1950 when Its committees stated
that “the Communist Party does
not believe in trade unions. It
believes in using trade unions
And it believes in using them for
the purposes of the Soviet Un
ion "
So quickly are thing* forgot
ten that the Reds are now wrap-
ping up their pressures on Con-
gress to halt all internal security
with pro-labor and pro-Negro
trappings. That Is evident in the
review of the Supreme Court de-
cisions which Political Affairs
gives not only In order to com-
mend them but also in order to
make manifest that something
more must be done.
THAT SOMETHING more Is
nothing other than the demand
“Abolish the Eastland and Wal
ter Committees. Repeal the
Smith, internal Security. Commu
nist Control, and Walter McCar
ran Act*
"
To
prepare the gronnd for
snrh agitation throughout the
country, a thorough review Is
made of the various derisions
by the Supreme Court favor-
able to the conspiracy.
Plenty of work is cut out for us
in favoring legislation in Congress
that will actually halt the con
apirary within America.
The Faith in Focus
Trent on the Eucharist
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
The true doctrine about
Christ's presence in the Holy
Eucharist, which was set forth
here last week, was the belief of
almost all Christians from the be
ginning until the Protestant Re
volt in the 16th century.
Breaking with the past, many
Protestant leaders denied the
Real Presence of Our Lord in the
Uoiy Eucharist, and contended
that the euchsristic bread and
wine are mere symbols of
Christ's body and blood, or that
Christ is present only by His
power.
Martin Luther, however, held
fast to belief in the Real Pre
sence. But. contrary to the Cath-
olic doctrine of Transubstantia-
lion, he upheld a coexistence of
the substance of tha bread and
the wine with tha body and blood
of Christ. His views are still
maintained by most Lutherans,
and are shared by many Angll-
cans and Episcopalians. The
Eastern Churches separated
from Rome also believe in the
Real Presence and, for the most
part, accept Transubstantistion
too
How do we know that Christ
l» truly present in the Blessed
Sacrament’ Later articles will
show that this and our other be-
liefs about the Eucharist are
clearly contained In Sacred Scrip-
ture. But since it is above all
(he infallible teaching of his
Church which sets and guaran-!
tees a Catholic's faith on any)
point, let us first hear from the]
Church on the present subject.
The most “ noteworthy pro-
nouncements art those made by
the Council of Trent in the 16th
century, over against the above-
mentioned Protestant errors. Eor
example, here is that General
Council's solemn definition of the
dogma of the Real Presence:
If anyone denies that the
body and blood, together with the
soul and divinity, of our laird Je-
sus Christ and. therefore, the
whole Christ is truly, really, and
substantially contained in the
sacrament of the most Holy Eu-,
chanst, but says that Christ isI
present in the Sacrament only as
in a sign or figure, or by his
power: let him be anathema."
The same Council also defined,
with no less solemnity, the dog-
ma of Transubstantiation, which
means that, except (or their spe-
cies or appearances, bread and
wine cease to exist In the Eu-
charist, do not coexist with Christ
in the Blessed Sacrament:
| "If anyone says that the sub-
stance of bread and wine remain
in the holy sacrament of the Eu
charist together with the body
and blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and denies that wonderful
and extraordinary change of the
whole substance of the bread into
Christ's body and the whole sub-
stance of the wine into his blood
while only the species of bread
and wine remain, a change which
the Catholic Church has most (it
tingly called transubstantiation
let him be anathema "
Last week's article emphasized
that the whole Christ is present
under the species or appearances
of bread, and again under those
of wine, and also under each part
of the sacred appearances, and
remains present as long as those
appearances remain These
teachings too are
among the
dogmas defined by Trent
"If anyone denies that in the
venerable sacrament of the Eu
charist the whole Christ is con-
tained under each species and
under each and every part of
either species that is separated
from the rest let him be anathe-
ma
"
"If anyone says that after the
consecration the body and blood
of our Lord Jesus Christ are not
present in the marvelous sacra
ment of the Eucharist, but are
present only In the use of the
sacrament while it Is being re-
ceived. and not before or after,
and that the true body of the
Lord does not remain In the con
secrated hosts or particles that
are left after Communion
let him be anathema "
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THE QUESTION BOX
Men Cmrtu, Immocnloto Cotueptten Sent-
im-y, Darlington, Romtry P. 0„ it oditor of Tkt Qm.u.on Bon.
Qmothom moy to tnhmittod to Hm tor omnrot m tkit tolmmo.
Not*: Permit me, even with-
out being etked, to set down
ome reflections on Catholic Bi-
ale Week which starts on Sunday.
These thoughts are not original.
First of ill. read the Bible, the
story of your God. your Church
and yourself.
It is the story of God's love
for man, retold under the in-
spiration of the Holy Spirit. It
has all the elements and desir-
able qualities of the best novel,
the best textbook of history, the
best prayerbook of devotion.
It is composed of two parts:
the Old Testament, from the
Book of Genesis to the Second
Book of Machahees: and the New
Testament, from the Gospel of
Matthew to the Apocalypse. It
is the greatest collection of books
ever compiled.
The Old Testament is fhe story
of God's promise to man and of
how that promise was kept alive
and the world prepared for its ful-
fillment.
The New Testament Is the
story of the fulfillment of that
promise. The Gospels report the
story of Christ and of His teach-
ings and of His establishment of
the Church. The Epistles explain
certain parts of Christ's teach-
ings and apply them to daily
life The Acts of the Apostles re
cord the historical development
and spread of the early Church
Because it is the inspired word
of God no Catholic family should
be without the Bible. Make sure,
of
course, that it is Catholic
(with an imprimatur) and pre-
ferably one of the recent Catho-.
I lie translations like the Con-
fraternity edition
I-el It be a book for use The
expensive, well bound and illus
j trated editions as not likely to
be used for daily reading Get one
or several inexpensive Bibles
that will be used daily. In fact,
make sure that every one In the
family who can read, has his;
own copy of the Bible; he may
be encouraged to underline
thoughts In it that strike him.
In the last place, as in the
first, read the Bible yourself,
from cover to cover, and then
over again It is God's word
Q. I visited a Pentecostal
Church where they go by the
Bible all the way. I am learn-
ing all about Christ Instead* ef
the Pope or the Virgin Mary.
Why do not Catholics follow the
Bible?
A Let us see If they arn fol-
lowing the Bihle all the way.
They do not praise Mary, yet
the Bible states about her: "Be-
hold henceforth all generations
I shall call me blessed" (Luke
i 1 48) Catholics follow the Bible
and praise Mary
These others do not talk about
the Pope; yet Christ Himself
made Peter the first Pope (Mat-
thew 16 18 20; John 21 15 17).
| You say they do not say Mass
■ yet at the Last Supper Christ
Himself said "Do this in re-
I membrance of me” (Luke 22 19;
and 1 Cor 1125) Why do they
not do as Jesus commanded’
j They do not pray for the dead.
I you say. because It Is too late
to pray for them Do they read
to you 2 Machabees 12 46 "It
Is therefore a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the
dead that they may be loosed
from sins
’’ Catholics pray for
! the dead, like the Bible says If
you say that we should not, you
are contradicting the Bible.
You tell me that at the church
you visited they actually got
messages from God in tongues
and translated them into English
How do
you
know that
messages
came from God’ Because they
said so’ Mormons say they got
their messages from God. too
And there are people who say
that they themselves are God
How do you know, for sure, that
God is speaking’
You say there are no signs or
miracles In the Catholic Church
Have you never heard of Lourdes
where miracles take place regu
larlv’ And miracles that are
checked before and after by
doctors so that there can be no
mistakrs or deciet. Not just the
pretended miracles when some-
body says 1 have tuberculosis”
and then after a preacher places
his hands
upon him, says "I
am cured
" How do
you
know
he ever had the disease, and
how do you know he was really
cured’ At Lourdes the doctors
rxamine the case of a miracle 1
and give evidence that the dis-
ease was there before and now
is certainly cured
No preacher like the one that I
you spoke of as appearing on TV, j
could risk this kind of t-*t for
his so-called miracles.
You tell me these preachers
lay hands on the sick and they
get wifi (as in Mark 16 15-lt). Do
none of their followers ever die,
for if the preacher ran lay hands
on them and they will get well,
they must never die.
And will these people live tf
they drink poison’ For It says
so in the same place
And can all of the members of
the Church lay on hands and
cure? The Bible in the place you
quote says this of those who be-
lieve so it would seem that every
member could do it Can they?
Do they claim to be able’
One thing you ought to settle
for yourself before you get too
deep in the Pentecostal group.
Who says that they are right in
their explanation of the Bible?
After all. many Protestant
| groups say that they follow the
Bible, and yet they do not ac-
cept the explanation of the Pen-
tecostal groups. Which ones are
right’ And how ran you he sure?
Are the Protestant groups wrong
for they claim to follow the
Bible all the way' How do you
know that they are wrong’
One final thing to remember:
There would not be the Bible in
existence today if Catholic monks
had not carefully copied it hy
hand for several centuries, to
preserve it for the future. The
Bible that the Pentecostal group
claims to be following, is the
Bible that the Catholic Church
honored, followed and preserved
for the long centuries when there
were no Pentecostal groups
If you are wise, you will get
away from this group while there
is still a chance for you and for
your family Why not talk it out
with a priest, because your dif-
ficulties are very, very easy to
answer
Q. Please answer this ques-
tioo in your very fine news-
paper. Why cannot I as a non-
Catholic receive Holy Commu-
nion in order to strengthen my
faith*
A After the very fine compli-
ment in your question, what can
1 we do but give you your answer’
As you say in your letter, you
really know the reason
The Sacraments are means or
channels of divine life that Christ
left to us In and through His
Church You are not a member
of that Church and thus are not
permitted to use the bounty that
Chnst left to its members.
Do you believe that Jesus Is
truly present. Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity. In the Eu-
charist of the Catholic Church?
If you do, what is (here to keep
you from accepting the rest of
Catholic teaching and thereby be-
coming abla to receive Jesus
Himself’
Your question brings to mind
the reflection that so many good
living and well meaning Protes-
tants are deprived of the treas-
ure of the Eucharist. Even those
who have a communion
cermony
do not really have Christ, since
they do not have the true pres-
ence of Christ in their commun-
ion They have, unfortunately, a
very poor facsimile, far Indeed
from the real Christ
Yet they go on in this' poor
(since treasureless) state without
realizing that CatholiQg are spir-
itually so much richer. These
non-Cathollc friends often have a
deep spiritual hunger It will not
be satisfied, since the things that
alone can satisfy It. like Jesus in
the Eucharist, the forgiveness of
sins by Penance. Mary as their
Mother and the true Church as
their infallible and sure guide,
they do not have in their present
religion
If only they could know what
it is they are missing and how
great an injury was done them In
centuries past when their forefa-
thers left the true Faith
You are one whose spiritual
hunger will not be satisfied by
books or
magazines You need
Christ in His Church and in th»
true Sacrament of the Eucharist.
You can have Christ in Com-
munion —but not Protestantism
too Pray for the grace to make
ll)* right move. We too shall pray
for
you.
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THI ADYOCATI. Jamary tS, list
‘All This and PTA Too?'- He Protests
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Altitun! Protestor of Sociology. St. loon Uohersity
Aren’t we getting over-organized? Our pastor Is an ex-
cellent priest, but now he's insisting that all parents attend
every meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association and take
an active part In school affairs. I’m all for Catholie educa-
tion. I’ve always supported the school and insisted my chil-
dren attend—that’s my duty. I don’t go for all this parent-
teacher activity. Let the teachers do their work, and I’m
satisfied.
I'm not Sure whether we're get-
ting "over-organized" or not as a
nation. Tom. but I'm very cer-
tain this is not the case in our
Catholic school system. You. and
thousands of otheri have done a
splendid Job in
•upporting the
ay stem Catholic
education is one
of the proudest
boasts of the
Church in Amer-
ica. This does
not mean that
there is no
room for im-
provement.
The real source of your diffi
culty stems from failure to under-
stand the real function of the
school in the educational process
As you know, Tom, parents have
the primary obligation to guide.
Instruct, and educate their chil
drrn In a sense the school serves
as an extension of the family A1
though teachers are specially pre-
pared for their task, they function
as delegates or assistants of the
parents.
the TOTAL EDUCATION of
the child in our society involves
both parents and teachers Par
ents do not fulfill fheir obliga
tions in this respect by simply
supporting the school and hand
Ing their children over to the
teachers Likewise, teachers make
s serious mistake if they assume
they can manage the child's edu
cation by themselves True educa
tion represents the balanced, ade
quate. complete formation of the
child as he develops toward ma
lurity. This process obviously re
quires the close cooperation of
family and school
To be sure, parrnts and teach-
ers fulfill distinctive rolei, hut
the goal of their efforts, the
total formation of the child,
cannot be divided into neatly
distinguished, unrelated com-
partments. The child Is one—-
at home and in school. Parents
and teachers both contribute to
his gradual formation. Either
they work together or they
work against each other, and
the child will benefit or suffer
accordingly.
Unfortunately, some parents
and teachers have overlooked
this fact Because they had great
esteem for teachers, or because
they thought they were too busy,
some parents handed over the cn
tire training of their children to
the schools, evidently believing
that their parental obligations
ended there
Some teachers were apparently
quite content with this approach,
either because they overestimat
ed their own ability or felt that
parental ''interference'' would be
a nuisance Perhaps these at
tiludes were not so harmful in
the past under more stable social
conditions They are clearly in
adequate today
I KNOW, TOM, you are going
to ask what is to be gained by
such frequent meetings of par
ents and teachers All parties
will benefit
Parents will get to know their
school, their children's teachers,
what the school is trying to do
for the children, what are the
teachers' problems, and what co-
operation they expect from par-
ents.
Teachers will come to know the
parents, something of the home
environment of their pupil*, some
of the problems modem parents
face in the home and in the
neighborhood, and something
about parental attitudes toward
the school and its work.
This exchange of view* and
hda la needed for cooperation.
In many cases, parents and
teachers face mutual problems
In dealing with children. They
need each other in working out
practical solutions which will
realistically meet the need* of
children under contemporary
conditions.
Children will benefit from this
exchange because they will rec-
ognize that all their teachers, at
home and in school, understand
their problems, are mutually in
terested in them, and are sincere-
ly working for a common solution
Hence, they will encounter no
contradiction between what they
are taught in school and what
they learn from word and exam-
ple at home.
SOME PARENTS are op.
pg
se« to *uc* meetings because
they interfere with their social
life or take them Iron
home. If they would see the
school at •an extension of the
home and the teachers as their
partners in training their chi]
dren, they could not sincerely
maintain this attitude
Finally, Tom, you are for-
tunate In haying such a zealous
and far-*eelng pastor. He tees
the educational prorrss for
what It It, a cooperative task
shared by home and arhool.
It would probably he less
troublesome for him to run the
school as a one-manshow, but he
knows that this approach does
not develop responsible Chris
liana.
January Intentions
The Holy Father's general
Intention for January is
Thinking with the Church
The mission intention sug
gestod for the Apostleshlp of
Prayer by the Pope is
That the unity of the Chureh
ahould attract nations to the
Faith.
God Love You
Apply Cross
To Selves
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Catholics of the U.S. last
year gav" 30c each to the Holy
Father for the missions. The
Protestants gave $2 34 each to
support their missions. The Cath-
olics of the 17. S. have about 5,-
500 missionaries
overseas but
the Protestants
have about 28,-
000.
How Is this
grave inferiori-
ty in money
and personnel
on the part of
American Cath
olics to he over-
come? Through Increased spirit-
uality and principally through the
idea that we are co-redeemers
of humanity with Christ.
Christ on the Cross potentially
saved all the Chinese, Indians.
Buddhists and Moslems. It is up
to us who are members of His
Church to setualize that redemp-
tion through offering either what
we have or what we are! The
more we are Christ's, the more
we give whst we have to Christ
We cannot Increase giving to the
missions until we increase grace
and sanctification in souls.
ST. PAUL SAID: "In (his mor-
tal frame of mine, I help pay off
the debt which the afflictions ol
Christ still leave to be paid for
the sake of His Body the
Church
"
St Paul did not mean
that Our Lord did not suffer all
He could but that we have not
yet appropriated all the suffer-
ings In His Flesh to our flesh.
As our hands are with
the imprint of His nails because
we sacrifice what Is in our tight-
ly closed fists, as our feet are
riven with steel because mission-
aries leave our homeland for the
missions, and as our hearts are
pierced with the lance of sorrow
because of the millions who have
not come to the love of the Sa
cred Heart so we stamp our flesh
with the pattern of Our Savior's
sufferings
It rrmalns for the Catholics
of the U.S. to apply the Cruci-
fixion of Christ to their own
flesh to a greater extent than
the equivalent of the price of ■
package of cigarettes a year.
To ail who read this column,
brgin with a little sacrifice—-
send us at least a dime.
y
We will send
you a World Mis
smn Rosary if you send us a sac
rifice of 42 along with your rc
quest Because you pray and sac
rifice native seminarians place
themselves In the hands of Mary
that one day she may place her
Divine Son In their hands.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na
tional Director. Society tr* the
Propagation of the Faith 366
Fifth Ave . New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St . Newark 2. Rt. Rev Msgr
William F louts, 24 DeCirasse
St . Paterson
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Cuba Executions
And Mikoyan
Robert E. Tarleton.
Parsippany.
Editor:
The protest and criticism cur-
rently heard in Washington over
the execution of Batista parti-
tans in Cuba strike a sour note
—a note that sounds a great
deal like hypocrisy Kor these
walls of grief, In many instances,
come from the same throats
which have been most loud in
welcome and applause for Anas
tas Mikoyan. Why are some men
•o callous, so silent about the
millions murdered by this Mos
cow agent, when they find it so
easy to be Indignant about the
hundreds killed in Cuba’
I hold no brief for Castro, hut
we should bear in mind that, as
yet, we simply do not know
enough about what goes on in
Cuba to be able to make an In
telligent Judgment about any
phase of It. Of what happened in
Russia, In Siberia, In Armenia
In Hungary, and of the part
played therein by Mikoyan. we
know only too well.
The whole Mikoyan visit was a
•»d. disgraceful spectacle, In
deed; it has not been improved
In the slightest by the Inconsis
tent concern over the events in
Cuba.
Mikoyan's Visit
And McCarthy
Richard S. Riley.
Elizabeth.
F.ditor
In rending your editorial. "How
Ixing. America’" on Jan 9, and
"Voices Raised in Protest" on
Jan 16, one question came to
mind Would the Soviet First Dep
uty Anastas I Mikoyan be visit-
ing the Uruted Slates now if the
late Senator Joseph R McCarthy
were alive’
He characterized what you have
editorialized, yet he was con
domned and unacceptable by
many of the Catholic clergy
W'hy are these editorials writ
ten’
1 wonder if another Catholic lay
man of Senator McCarthy's sta
lure would nttrmpt to fight com
munisan. which is the greater
enemy of our Church, knowing
how little support he would re-
ceive from his own kind
Maybe it Is not too late to write
a favorable editorial on the late
Senator Joseph McCarthy and re
vitalize the Catholic laymen who
have been discouraged hy the at
tltudes ol many of the clergy who
publicly criticized the Senator or
were afraid to aupport him when
he needed it most
He was the Patrick Henry of
our time*.
Non-Catholic Retreat
COVINGTON. Ky (NO—The
Covington Diocese will sponsor
its second annual retreat for non
Catholic men Apr. 3-5. Of the 22
men who attended the first re
treat, seven have entered the
Church and four are taking in
atructiona.
AbbotReceives
Pope's Cross
MILAN, Italy Pope John has
Riven the pectoral cross srhich
he wore for 25 year* as an Arch-
bishop to Abbot Ennio Bemasco-
m. 0.5.8 , of the Basilica of St.
Ambrose here in fulfillment of a
Promise made before becoming
t r'ope.
N'°t hiving enough money to
huy a cross when he was first
named an Archbishop in 1925, the
future
Pope tried to buy a eecond
hand one He located one which
had belonged to Abbot Corn! of
•S| Ambrose but even that was
too expensive.
Several years later, though, he
“as able to purchase the cross
and he wore it continuously from
'hen on. adding the Venice co,t
nf
arms to jt when he was named
Patriarch.
About six months ago he vis-
"rd the Ambrosian basilica and
recounted its history to Abbot
Hernasconl Before leaving he
promised eventually to give the
cross to the basilica to be worn
hy its Abbot,. Now he ha, ful-
f,Hod the promise
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Jan. IS—The Conver-
sion of St. Paul. In hit zeal for
the Jewish law, Saul became a
persecutor of Christians On hi,
way to Damascus to seize all
Jews who professed Christ and
bring them to Jerusalem as ex-
amples to others, Saul was sur-
rounded by a light from heaven
and stricken blind. A voice cried:
"Saul. Saul, why dost thou perse
cute Me?” He was led to Damas-
cus, where he was cured miracu-
lously of his blindness, embraced
the Faith and was baptized Paul
Monday, Jan. 2«—St. Polycarp.
Bishop-Martyr. He was Bishop ol
Smyrna and a disciple Of St.
John. When persecution broke out
in 167, he was arrested and or
dered to deny his Faith. When he
refused, his heart was pierced
with a sword and his body burned
Tuesday. Jan. 27—St. John
Chrysostom, Bishop. Confesso-
r A Syrian, he was bom in
Antioch in 344. For six years be
fore he was ordained he lived as
an ascetic in a mountain retreat
He was named Bishop of Con-
stantinople in 398. His denuncia-
tions of vice made him numerous
enemies and several times he was
banished in defiance of the Pope,
who espoused hia cause He died
in exile in 407
Wednesday. Jaa. 28—St Peter
Nolasco, Confessor. The Founder
of the Order of Our Lad) of Ran
som. dedicated to rescuing Chris-
tians from Moorish slavery, was
born in Toulouse and fought on
the Catholic side against the Al-
bigenses. I.atcr he went to Spain
where he was allied with St Ray-
mond de Penafort He is said to
have freed more than 3.000 Chris-
tians during his lifetime He died
at Barcelona on Christmas Day,
1256
Thursday, Jan. 2*—!st Franrls
de Sales, Bishop-Confessor Doc-
tor. He was born at Annecy.
France, in 1567. He distinguished
himself in studies and became
Coadjutor Bishop of Geneva in
1602 He tucceedcd to the See In
1622 and with St. Jan# Franc#*
d# Chantal founded the Visitation
nun* Hr died at Avignon in 1622.
H# it patron taint of Journalist*
and th# prr*t.
Friday. Jaa. »•—St. Martina.
\ irjt® Martyr. She wn a Roman
who was arretted at a Christian
while at prayer. She wat tor-
tured and beheaded at Ostia
about 228 during the reign of Al-
exander Severua.
Saturday. Jan. 21—St. Joha
Bo*co. Confrttor. He wat bora
at Becchi, Castelnuovo d'Aati in
Piedmont in 1815, the son of a
peasant. After hi* ordination in
lAtl he began eduating boy*. He
founded the institute now known
a* the Salesiant of St. John Bos
co. which was approved ir 1860.
He also formed a Sisterhood
along the same line*, the Daugh-
ter* of Mary Auxiliatrix. for th#
education of.girl*. St. John Boseo
died ir. 1888, wat beatified in 1929
and canonized in 1924.
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You Can Help to Educate
Native Mission Priests
The Holy Father has realized
the great need for native priests
to missionary countries. The Pon-
tifical Society of St. Peter the
Apostle for Native Clergy was in-
stituted in 1889 for the purpose
of educating these priests. It is
not a religious society but an or-
ganization to collect funds. The
national director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
is in charge of this collection.
You may not have a son of
your own who is a priest, but
here is a chance to have some-
one at the altar who all of his
life will be your intercessor be-
cause you laid hands of kindness
on him. Send your sacrifice to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
Korea Providing
Convert Harvest
Priests in Korea are averaging
more than 300 converts each an-
nually. In pre-World War II days
they averaged less than 30 a
year. For 1933, their first year
of work in Korea, the Columban
Fathers reported 198 adult con-
verts. Last year they had 19,000
adult converts.
Veteran Columban missionar-
ies attribute the nave of con-
versions to the bloodshed and
sacrifices of priests and laity
during the Korean War. Cate-
chumens in South Korea num-
ber 102,500, the largest group
in any country of the Far F.ast.
"Korea is on fire with religion,"
says Columban Bishop Thomas
Quinlan, Vicar Apostolic of Chun-
chon and veteran of 38 years of
mission work In the Orient, "but
we need fuel to keep the fire
burning—mors priests. Sisters,
churches, schools, and above all
catechists to instruct all those
who are clamoring to join the
Church.
"These needs are urgent if the
Church in Korea is to avail itself
of the wonderful opportunities
prevailing at the present time."
Sisters of Charity
Enlist School Aid
Gava is one of the very old cit-
ies of India. Nearby is the spot
where Buddha allegedly attained
enlightenment more than 2,500
years ago
I There six Sisters of Charity
jfrom Nazareth, Ky , conduct Naz
areth Academy, to which high
[school classes were added three
years ago. Tfie first high school
students passed secondary school
certificate examinations in March.
1958
Sister Charles Miriam informs
j the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith that help is needed
tf> build high school classrooms.
"Two years ago the necessary
iron and steel were purchased,
but we have been able to do noth-
ing with them Bricks, cement,
sand, wood, plaster and many
other materials have to be ob-
tained, and that is where we must
turn to you for help.
A 510 contribution from 2.000
American schools would make
the school a reality."
For all its antiquity, Sister'
states, "Gaya is taking on a bit
of modernity. It is the center of
the district government, equiva-
ent to a county seat in the U S.
The Damodar Valley Corporation
has an important electrical unit
here and it is an Important rail-
way junction The growth of per-
sonnel In all these fields means
more buildings and homes and of
coursa mora children in the
school.
“Any contributions for our
school will he received with
equal gratitude. Please help us.”
Bell-Ringer's Son
Appropriately Siamerl
As the cook in the Maryknoll
mission in Chung Pyung, Korea,
was ringing the bell for the Ange-
lus, his wife gave birth to a
bouncing baby boy
The cook was so happy that he
asked the pastor, Rev Michael
0. Zunno, M M . to name the
baby The priest took advantage
of the occasion to baptize the
young Korean with an appropri
ate Italian name—Angelo.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Joseph’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation 0f Ihe
Faith on Jan. 25 at St. Joseph's
Church, West New York, Rev.
John P. M'elgand, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father W’rigand,
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D„ PH D, 1.1. n
31 Mulberry SL, Newark 3. N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis. J.CJ).
24 Do Grasse SC, Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally. # a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life.
James F. Reilly
F.lizaheth A. Brite
Mrs. ISewland
Is Speaker for
Trinity Forum
WFSTF1FI.D
- Man Reed
Newland. author of books and
magazine articles on family life,
is the third lecturer in the an
ntial Trinity Forum She will
speak Jan 28 in Holy Trinity
High School auditorium here
More than 700 persons attended
the first two lectures, given by
Msgr. Joseph E Scheider, NCWC
youth director, and Rev Dennis ’
J. Comey, S. J , director. Instl
tute of Industrial Relations. St.
Joseph's College, Philadelphia
Rev. John J Cavanaugh. CSC,
former president of Notre Dame
University, concludes the series
on Feb 4
Mrs. Newland, mother of seven
children, is author of "Hie Year
and Our Children,” "We and Our
Children." and "The Saints and
Our Children
"
At the Holy Trini-
ty Forum she will speak on
"Christ in the Suburbs
"
The forum, presented by the
combined societies of the parish,
is dedicated this year to the Sis-
ters of Charity of St Elizabeth
observing their centennial year
Sets Discussion on
Interracial Justice
NItTLEY "Interracial Jus
tlce at Work" will be discussed
at the January meeting of the
Guild of St Joseph the Worker,
according to Rev Aloysius J
Welsh, director
*
The public is invited to the
meeting, to be held Jan 28 here
The grouo will gather at 7 45
pm. In St. Mary’s Church for
recitation of the Rosary and op-
portunity for confession The
meeting, consisting of open dis-
cussion and forum, will take
place at R 15 pm in the parish
hall.
Discussion leader will be Rev.
Thomas J. Carey, administrator
of Queen of Angela, Newark
TAKING OFFICE: Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny. C.P. pastor of St Michael’s. Union
City, and spiritual director of the Holy Name Society, installs newly elected
officers in the church. Left to right. Edward Sogliuzzo, president James Rey-
nolds. vice president: Patrick McDonough, recording secretary; Ray Palma finan
cial secretary; Joseph O'Bnen. treasurer, and Anthony Carnevale, marshal
St. Peter's Holy Name
Honors Bishop McQuaid
JERSEY CITY—A native son
of St Peter's parish here was
specially remembered on the Sr*th
anniversary of his death hy the
men of the Holy Name Society
at their Mass and Communion
Jan 18
Object of the special prayers
of the local Holy Name men was
the late Rishnp Remard J Me
Quaid. first Rishop of Rochester
Rishop McQuaid was bom in
what is now St Peter's parish
and at the age of five was pres
ent at the first Mass celebrated
in Jersev Citv This took place
on Nov 23. 1R29. in the McQuaid
home I.ater. the young McQuaid.
ordained on Jan lfi. irir was
the first president of Seton Hall
College He was appointed Rishop
of Rochester and was consecrated
on July 12. 18« R He died Jan 18
1903
Following the Mass, a cere
mony took place in the school
hall at which Edward Slodowski.
Holy Name president, presented
Rev John R Morris. St Peter's
rector, with a rheck for a mem
orial to he placed in the new
church in memory of Rtshop
McQuaid. past spiritual directors
and deceased members of the
Holy Name Society.
EJECTIONS AND installation
of officers are occupying the at
tention ol a large number of
societies The following were re
ported this week
St. Theresa's Kenilworth
Michael Mayer, president. Joseph
Shermanski. I outs Carasello.
John Macik and Arthur Hndapp
A dance will he held Eeh 7 with
the new president as chairman
Our lady n( Ml. Carmel,
Bayonne I.con Malinowski
president John Krolik. Edward
Sroczynskl. Joseph Kuh»C7. Wal
ter Ruth, Zygmund Zwierrhowski
and John Regulinski.
Onr l.ady of Ml. Carmel. Trna
fly—James E O'Connor, presi
dent; Frederick Grrtn. Clemens
C. Arl inghaus, Andrew KlaseJ
Georce t- Butler and Ernest
I-eitncr
SI. Brendan's. Clifton—Sigmund
Mtskemcr. president. George
Peterson. Frank Plowman, John
Maher and .John Capelli
Onr 1-ads of Sorrows, Kramy
A-drew Salvest Jr; Paul Rag)
don. Joseph Melynis, Edward
StodaLski. Joseph Belra and
Andrew R I-eonard
Holy Trinitv. Hackensack —^
Tnomas f O'Dca. president.
1awns J Irro. Fred Hoffmann.)
Raymond Pace. Chris Aiellos and
Clifford Sharpnack
St. Francis, noboken-Anthony
To/n. president. 1-ouis Caprto.j
Samuel Solecitto. John Amato.)
Joseph Lombardo. Angelo Caprto.
Anthony Giaquinto and Chet*
U-iPresti.
Blessing Is the
Cat’s Meow
ROME It was an unruly
"congregation," but all day
long on the feast of St Antho-
ny they came to Sant'Eusebio
Church to receive their annual
blessing—they being the city's
domestic pets.
Taken to the ehurch by their
owners were rats bedecked in
ribbons, dogs in plaid jackets,
birds In cages, painted turtles,
horacs standing in their traces
and scads of stray felines
Cats predominated because
the church is located in the
"Cat Market" which gets its
name from the
army of rats
which descend on the market
each day to teed on the refuse
left by the vegetable trucks and
fish wagons
The vagrant rats were the
most blessed of the lot But
they slept through it all
Receive Members
In Third Order
NEWARK Ten mfmbfM
made ihelr profession in the
Third Order of St Dominic. Jan
18, at St. Alumnus Church here
Rev Rests Ryan. OP, jsaisi
ant provincial director of the
Dominican Third Order, conduct
ed his annual visitation to St
Antoninus Chapter and received
the professions.
The Dominican Third Order
was founded by St Dominic for
lay people 700 years ago Inquiries
should be addressed to Rev
Thomas J Ertle, O. p . director
Third Order of St. Dominic, j:
South Orange Ave , Newark
Lourdes Novena Set
At St. Augustine's
NEWARK The Annual no
vena in honor of Our Lady of
Lourdes, which has been cor
ducted in St. Augustine's Church
here for the past 45 years by
the priests of the parish, will be
gin Eeb. 2, at 7 30 p m.
The novena will be conducted
by Rev. Paul At Dippold * Bd
Rev. Arthur Helmbold A con
gregational procession wtl] cli-
max the novena mx the eioaing
night. Teb. 10.
*
If you were born
before 1900...
let us tell
you how you can
‘<‘ll >pply for a 51.000 life insur
ance policy (for people up to age
ft) > so that you ran help take care
of final expenses without burden
mg >our family
You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD
XMERICAN of KANSAS CITY
No obligation. No one will call on
Tear out this ad and mail It
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Cos, 3 West Pth.
Dept LII2E. Kansas City, Mis
wMiri.
Newton Benedictine
Going to East Africa
NEWTON Rev John W Herlehy. OSB , Benedic-
tine missionary priest of St Paul's Abbey here, will sail
Jan. 23. returning to his mission post in East Africa. He
has been here since May. 1956, having been forced to re-
turn for an extended rest period
Father John, a native of Brook-
lyn. was first sent to the Abbey
Nullius of Peramiho. Tanganyika
Territory, in 1947. There he waa
attached to the mission center al
Litembo in the mountainous dis
trict of western Tanganyika, near
Lake Nyassa
, After several years at the main
station at Litembo, he was sent
to establish anew center among
the W'ambetengo tribe, where he
succeeded In erecting anew
church and rectory Conditions
'■vere primitive, w ith no electnci
ty and all travel by foot
When he arrives back In Fast
Africa, Father John will be as
signed to the Abbey Nullius of
Ndanda, which is nearer the roast
than his former station. In the
Ndanda district, the presence at
a large Moslem population com-
plicates missionary problems.
St Paul’s Abbey, of which Fa-
ther John is a member, belong*
to the Ottilien Benedictine Con-
gregation, which maintains mis-
sions in Natal, South Africa: Wee-
wan. South Korea; and in Cara-
cas, Venezuela, as well as in
Tanganyika Territory'.
Changing Name
ST MEINRAD. Ind (RNS>—
After 40 years of publication aa
The Grail, the national Catholie
magazine devoted to marriage
and family life, is changing its
name with the February issue to
' Marriage."
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ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
SPRING TERM
Bookkeeping - Creative Thinking - French-ltallan -
Spanish Humanistic Studies Investments Personal
Finance Music - Philosophy - Psychology - History
of American Culture Public Speoking Reading
Improvement - Basic English - Digital Computing and
Electronic Data Processing.
SEND FOR BULLETIN
Adult Education Diviiion
2641 Boulevard • DE 3-4400 • Jersey City 6, N.J.
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
• 20,000 wltn#u*d It lost y*or
FORTY-FIFTH SEASON 22 Porformancot
OPENS FEBRUARY 7th - CLOSES MARCH 24fh
Performance* for Children
Saturday and Sunday Matinao* 2:30 P.M.
Pobruary 7th Ith I4rh - 13th • 21it and 2ith
Spatial Holiday Matinao Monday. February 23rd
Mardi 7th - 14th and 21t»
Children's Tickets in groups of 25 or more—7sc each
Performances for Adults
Saturday Ivanlng* and Sunday Matin oat and Ivvnifift during lont
Rr»t Parformant# far Adult* Sunday Matinoo, February 12nd at 2 30
Prica* at Adult Parfanoanco*
Front Balcony $2.50 - Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 l $1.50
All Seats Reserved Order Tickitt In Advance
Spatial ratal for groups of 23 or mor*
Writ® or phono UNION 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
Fourteenth Street at Central Aveni
Union City, New Jersey
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAIIISHED I*l3
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TO* CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All typ. lulMm.l.
*4S NEW POINT HOAD
II 1-1700 lIIZAMTH. N. I
Ia
ROUND AIR CONDIT/ 0 *
Uambar NATIONAL RKLBCTKD MORTICIAN* *ervln« (h. Unit**
■um. Canada. Maalco and moat foreign rountrtaa Onlj runaral
Dlreclori In North Hudson providing thla aervtce
It la dignity. Efficient Service ond Flaaaonl Surrounding! at •
modarato coal thot you coniIda r necettory In your aoloctlon ol a
Funeral Homo, than oil thoco, and much maro, arc obtainable at
Leber a.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNU 20th ST. «nd iOUUVARO, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES! UNIon 3-1100-1101
Ottr Semite it Available to Every Family
Regerdlesi of Pmonetel Condition
EDWIN J. BLOOM
General
Insurance Broker
• Automobile
• Home (Home Owner*)
• life
• Notary Public
•O FILLMORE STREET
NEWARK 5, N J.
• MArket 4-0610 •
Your savings grow
faster at interest
Regular savingi hire a way of monnting np in a pleasantly surprising manner.
And when
you figure how much more quickly your money grows at the big S%
interest paid on accountsfrom $lO toItJo.OOO, it's easy to ice why to many folks
throughout Hudson County call Firat National their hank. Aa an added eo*.
renience, once you've opened a savings account at First National, yon may
make deposit! at any of our eight offices.
Xt hy not visit ua today? It takes only a few minutes to open an aeconnt.
Tttt.7 ST
FIRST j I XATIOXAL BAXK
OrJERSEY CITY
•MIKAOE AVENUE OffICE:
Awmm $1 Firry St'Mt
hwmometj
•latllt UUAIE OFFICE: *HAA* ISO N OFFICE: west kv mt vrcc
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
1f.M.1.1 la HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET RO(JMS
nn« avento
925-31 West Side Ave
City. HE 3-S94S
3Mti
*
DOROTHY DENNIS
iUNCHION - 11 30 *• 1 00
WIIKDAYS ALL VIAI
■ iceet Mlvrßiri A CNrlilmei
RESTAURANT DINNER I N I* Ml
414 North Broad Street SUNDAYS AND
II 3-9872 Elizabeth, N J HOLIDAYS 12:30 to 6:30
by Duncan Mine*. Cue and Gaurmat Mo gofine*.
THE ROUNDERS
DELICIOUS FOODS
Dinner* e Luncheon
UNION. N. J. • • BANQUETS
•out* n. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
A *» CONDITIONED rot rout COMFOtT
ntADmONAUY YOURS POR M YEARS'*
LUNCHEON if DINNEtI
SfECIAI OCCASION!
PIRMONT ROAD
Ml) CIMNr S-OM*
CLOSTSft. N. J.
infMMIIWIRAU
RED COACH INN <i~
4s You'll Like
If for
Your Pleasure ;
JOHN J. MUtFHT. Ha.l
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W Grand th. (liiabefh. N. J.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'* RISTAURANTf
SIRVINO THI UUIMATI U HeiiM
Poods. All foods cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On. Block Iran iacrad Haort Cothadrol
THE OEIOINAI e lIT ItlE O OFEN DAILY
OPEN OAIIY
THE OIIOINAL e |JT |tTE <
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
„., Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Tram, cir.u Pogjjjtjss
DAvN 7-o*oo COCKTAIL LOUNOt
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
GRUETER'S
£i4*
'-life:
■Bold
Whan Motoring Vl.ll tha "If. Matlti." Sparta. N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracotul Country Dining ot Mod.rot. frlcoa
FULL COURSE
DINNERSLAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOt
LUNCHEON
American * German O Swiee Cuisine
Opoa 7 Days July andAug. (rata 11 aaaaHtl dada,
CIOSTO WiONISOAVI
Pope John Offers This Program for Latin America
SCITC Newt ServU*
Follow ing it a translation of am addrett delivered tm Italian
b Pop* John XXITI to participant! in lb* third annual muling
of lb* Latin American Bitbopt' Council ( CELAM) on Sot. 14,
1958. Tb* Pop* txprttttd bit d**p inlarnt in lb* problemt of
lb* Church in Latin America and recommended an objective
evaluation of lb* poiithe and negative atpectt of the tilualion
to achieve a more affective pastoral life there.
We heartily thank Divine Providence which with loving de-
«l*n permitted Ua, as one of the first acta of the universal
ministry imposed on Our weaknesses, to receive in Our presence
and to address the representatives of the Latin American hier-
archy meeting in the city which is fatherland of all Catholic
peoples, to hold the third meeting of the "Latin American Epis-
copal Council ”
This Is an act which Our predecessor of
unforgettable memory intended to perform. In
authorizing the constitution of your council, he
had ruled that three years after its approval it
should meet this year, in which falls the cen-
tenary of the foundation of the Pius Pontificial
Latin American College, in the center of
Christianity itself, under the watchfulness an.l
near to the heart of the "Episcopus Episco-
porum’’ (fjishop of Bishops), so as to sum up
the first period of its activity and to renew
spirit and strength for future ones
Instead it falls to Us to do what he would have done; to tell
you what he doubtless would have wished to sav to vou to speakto you, for instance, of the uninterrupted continuity of the most
a feconate concern of the Vicar of Christ for your n -lions, and
of th. very special solicitude with which he follows vour concerns
your efforts directed toward preserving and increasing in those!
nations that which constitutes their greatest title to glory; Christian
Importance of Latin America
And Its Problems
AnH
V
w
7 *"",Cti0n V* COnCerT1-, W* M,d - 1*cl.l solicitude
reality
* °n FI* ,up<‘ rlalJve*- they correspond lo
Am,'/
C°l
y?, °,h<,rwlif ,n th. pl.ce which LatinAmenc. and iu problem, hold In the Church cannot but occupy
l;; 1' Piacc ntso in the hoar, of him who. through ntvine
mandite, has the fearsome though sweet responsibility of theChurch and of its destinies
One must recall in this respect that in the vast regions of
,L°n,,nr ?' SOU,h of lhr R, ° Grindp *60*million( atholics live today-.lmost the entire population of Latin Ameri
ca who Constitute a little less than a third of the Catholic world
and who. through the geographic continuity of the nations in which
I™"1 the unity or similarity of language. .hrough
kinship of blood, traditions, and history, truly seem to constitute
a compart bloc on which shines -sien and factor of a i.ior inti
mate and profound umty-the standard of the cross which the
resplendent*
0"1 1D Lalh °l,C Church h*» hold «bove U for centuries
Their number always Increasing, this compacts, of
their, and the unity which stems from the traditional love of
the religion of their ancestors make of Latin American Cathol-
icism an element of great moment for the Ufa of the entira
Church and of Its future destinies.
0n' no‘ 5IK-a,
k '*“h of the Importance of the
fm
h
th‘
“ 0f U*s* f,ctor *- the flame of faith whichfrom the scry beginning has illuminated its histors far (rom
nickering in LaUn America, shines aver more brilliantly’ Can We
nut say that this noble family of nations, w itch is constantly
growing through admirable demographic, civil, cultural and
economic development, and which seems to draw near to the
threshold of the world's destinies so a, to assume a decisive
role, preents ttsrlf deeply animated by a spirit and by mt.-nt ons
dictated by the Truth which alone make* men free and nations
Responsibility of the Episcopate
r.f Ye,n 'r ; b,'* Broth,r*- ~ »"d by you W. me.n to
refer lo the whole beloved Episcopate of Latin Americi-it is
your responsibility to set so that all this become. . h.ppy reality
It is
your responsibility )uu, whom the Holy Smr.t ITr„u h too
decision of the Apostolic See. has placed to govern, each in his
own diocese, the Holy Church of God
And here permit the Esther, who feels the joy. as well as the
anxieties of each of hu son, a, h„ own an . who un oPJ£
express to them his hopes and his fears, permit him to speak to
you a clear word which is both a comfort and an encouragement
IT MUST TRULY be a comfort for you in the tame way it lafor the head of the Church to see the ailac iment ol your popula-
lions to the Catholic Faith. It U an attachment which neither
painful national events, nor the deceits of doctrines and of move-
ments contrary to the teachings or rights of the Church, nor the
violence of strife or of persecutions have succeeded in weakening
The mind la filled with holy Joy by the great religiousdemonstrations which continuously are repealed in bnc or the
other part of the continent: international, national and diocesan
Eucharistic congresses, Marian congresses and pilgrimages sign
of that filial devotion to the most holy Virgin which seems lo
°f lhe ' ,nd of M»nr; solemn meetings of Catholic
ths' laity
"and ° °lhCr bfnencl* l movemenl » of the apostolate of
. .i'*
1 h°w r °nld °« fail to rejoice, admiring the
continuous development of the ecclesiastic organisation In yonr
country, the opening of new Catholic wm par es and sr'ools
the fervor of undertakings In the most diverse fields of the
ipofttolltf?
Mow far from the truth the/ seem-to one who consider,
all those things those who ask. eacitedly and with unconcealed
eagerness "la Latin America still a Catholic continent?"
But We would nevertheless be wanting in the dutv of objective
sincerity which Is proper to Our pastoral ministry, if We neglected
the other
aspect of the situation, which certainly do. s not cseaoe
your vigilant pastoral attention, and which cannot fail to fill
your mind with sorrow and anxiety
__
,T HAS BEEN THE observation of
many. In fact, and re-
peated by you yourselves that the practice of the faith itself,
private life as well as in family and social life does not always
correspond to the tenacity, sincerity and vivacity of the faith*
rooted in the peoples of Latin America and which is evident in a
thousand marvelous ways. And the truly notable insufficiency of
evangelic workers in relation to the greatest necessities of your
nations is noted with particular anxiety.
In the face ef this state of affairs there Is certainly no
question of giving way to unjustified dlsconragment; hut it
wonld he M less dangerous, on the other hand, to allow oneself
tn be swayed by illusions which slow down the energy of action.
We are certain that the Catholic spirit and life in the regions
of Latin America have sufficient force in themselves to justif> 'to
greatest hopes for the future. If these hopes are to be successfully
realized it is, however, indispensable that— in addition to th. epi
of heavenly graces, ardently and insistently implored—holy pas-
tors know how to employ the special means which the special
situation* requires.
Means (Which Are Necessary)
To this end the following means are necessary:
(1) A CLEAR VISION of the reality of things in all their
aspects, In their progress and in their eventual retrogression; of
the objectives to be adopted; of the possibility of the difficulties,
of the means more indicated to be applied If these thine* are
always required by pastoral prudence, a similar study is sll the
more called for wnen it is a matter of comp icated nn< difficult
situations in connection with which every obstacle must be borne
in mind and every possibility wisely employed
(2) A PLAN OF ACTION in line with reality, with foresight
in things intended, and reasonable in the choice of means to be
employed
It Is known that the Church—schooled by centuries of
experience—prefers to leave to its sons and to the orxanira-
tions which flourish In It, always with the exception of the
determinations of the hierarchical authority established by (.nd
Himself ' and the principle of ecclesiastical discipline, that
reasonable freedom of movement which, i so in human so-
ciety, Is the source of richness of energy and enterprise.
But it is also true that in the same measure that dangers are
pressing, the higher'and more arduous are the objectivei aimed
at, so it is more necessary to close the ranks solidly m order to
achieve the common and difficult end. It pertains, then to that
which has the responsibility for the success of the undertaking—-
this Apostolic See and, in union with it, the Shepherds of dioceses
to procure the cohesion and coordination ol the force* sn is
to prevent any waste and to possibly obtain, with forces united,
those results which the willing but dispersed generosity of in
dividual, could never succeed In achieving.
(3) THE COLRAGEOUS EXECITION of the plan drawn
up after prolonged study: without allowing oneself to be dis-
armed by difficulties, witnout losing heart because oi the slowness
of success or partial disillusionment, ready to reexamine the
programs by adapting them to changed situations or correcting
eventual defects, strong in command, paternal In the encourage-
ment of one’s own ranks, trustful in God Who. giving to His
servants the necessary strength snd wisdom, will know how to
win His own battles
(4) A BROAD AND CORDIAL collaboration, not only among
those with common worries and problems who can better examinei
the elements together and reinforce, at least in part, the reciprocal!
possibilities of solution, but also with those who are able and will-1
tng to lend fraternal aid, a thing so lndispensible today for Latin
America.
Conference of Rio de Janeiro
Moved by similar considerations. Our unforgettable predece.
sor, Pius XII of happy mcmor>, who- anxieties , ml I. r
echoed In so many parts of these Our words, wished a few year,
ago that the entire Latin American Episcopate should combine
its own experiences and energies to examine thoroughly at >
general conference In Rio de Janeiro the religious situation of
the respective nations, and in a very special way the problem
of the clergy and of those who give ro'lahoration and hHn » i
the priests in the apqstolate, and in that way to study accurately
the means to be adopted to remedy their present insufficiency.
C.E.L.A.M.
The Latin American Episcopal Council arose to continue the
work of the Rio de Janeiro conference—which offered .i mac
nificent example of cordial collaboration among the Bishops of
the entire continent, and which had the participation of r , pre
aentaUvei of the episcopates of other countrie* fraternally bound
to it, particularly the two Iberian nations—and to tranri.it int
action the conclusion, of this conference, with the purpose of
being The instrument of contact and of collaboration between
the Latin American Episcopal Conference.”
i
,
WA ,S T° Pursu<? the ,ludJr of ,hf Problem, which
Interested .11 and thu. to facilitate t more detailed examinationon the pan of each one. giving greater Impetus and effective
Dcs. to Catholic activities on the continent by mean, of their
Umcl> coordination, and promoting and sustaining works and
undertaking, which, at lean in an Indirect manner, would proveto be in the common interests of the people of Latin America
It would be .uperfluou. to record that the Councll-oor
for that matter, the episcopal conferences—takes nothing fr> m
the authority and the responsibility, which, through the divine
constitution of the Church, pertain in each diocese to the
lawful shepherd. The Council doubtless represent, a mean,of
under,landing and mutual aid which the .pedal circumstance,
tn Latin America render particularly useful today
.O
.!!“*' d ?aotion 11,0n' of ,h«“ L »‘“> American episcopate
IrM ?“*' 0t Pf " r ' hc,d " 0d Cfnt " the Catholicuorld makes Us sure that each One of Our desire* each .
fu^ech!^*^ 00* Wi“ ilW,y, f‘ nd thom *" »dmlr »bl« »nd faith-
Paternal Suggestions
We should now like to give to your Council, to the episcopalconference, repre.enled within It. to all the Most Excellent o,d,
naries of Latin America, a few suggestions which might serve a,
jtuide and direction to that which regards each one
should' FIR? T ELACE* facing your problems, younouid always know how to distinguisn the more essential from
*
“*• ••■ential. Concentrate your attenUon and your efforts In
very special way upon the more essential so that your workm
»y be truly substantial and efficacious.
, BE FARSIGHTED! In a time which Is still one of con
h
c t
Jn *nd conquest, you should know how to strengthen the
s lor a more splendid religious future of your peoples, re
lh* t’ ,lt|’ ouBh ** may also happen to you that "One
. another reaps” (John 4 37), the sower will not be denied
afn
P*? 0t *nd rew,rd- For. indeed, he will be able to have
mretaste of it. contemplating now in his thoughts the white
eit of lh* fields which he waters by his sweat and his tears.
sear?* ,
YOU SHOI,LD HAVE ‘hat Clines, of vision which in the
to hi # u
l
..
/°Inmon good will make you Perceive, not only a duty
.
' ro if tiled, but a means, among the most efficacious, for as
,5 th* •Pintual interests of your individual dioceses.
Ri.h
a**lnK now ,0 ,he concrete, it would seem to Is that the
Droffl?* America should set for themselves a double
, 8 m Wlth cl »rity and decision; one which We could call a
onittcrm program, other for more immediate realization.
Tlie Long-Term Program
...
To
,
,rll ,he tnj ‘h. w » cannot say that that which We call
tionl* f. rogr,m
’’ wUI not also require immediate reallza-
“ 1 But thcse are directed and considered as serving the
purpose of a distant future. They refer to the great objective
• e ' rn afar, gives meaning and unified worth to the
uillrrent actions which should lead to It.
u
~T IS HARnLY NECESSARY to mention what this objective
>» It consul* in an organic .trengthening of the ba.ic itntcture.
ecclesiastical life in your nations u nich a , n
KoiZ* !" *n
,
b*“ efici * 1 to the advantage of yourPlf in all the field* in which the Church ha. the right and
' to extend it* own work, ranging from that area which is
rnnr, „r,ctly .piritual to those areas of charity, of teaching. In
and
°r
h
d
re, °f *°cial llf* conf°rmify with the Divine Law• with the true interests of the human collectivity
Primarily and fundamentally this means the arriving at
sufficiency of apostolic forces, and of priests in particular
occuna';, qUe,llo,n .r hlCh *lready cons, ' tul< ‘d the center of the pre-
occup atlon and , he gtudy 0( , hc R|o do Janeirn Cnn{rrrncr
p
ind
; LT- l °
A
reCUr Whcn “ ■> matter of the religion,Problem of Latin America, .hould now be considered by you in• II its urgent importance.
H pleases Us to recognize, to your praise and to that of your
mTde'Tow'a'rH
h
lhe many e™"™* already
made toward hastenmr the solution ot thev- probb . r,„ , ~r ,.
be "done
m°r * l ° ** don * *nd ’ Wllh lh* hflp of God ' " can
IT IS NECESSARY however to proceed enthusiastically wl«e-
'J »nd patiently„ discerning in order to remedy whatever might
amo,
* and<‘fprootc ,d cau*s* f °r scarcity or loss of vocation,
a ong your people; looking after ' i.ii 1 ne> «,,n In 1
esneniMi.* ,1"*'" pr
°tfCtinS your pnrB '* every danger.
espe. ally the younger ones, and inspiring in then, the love for
pnestly sanctity, the true secret of fruitfulness in apostolic action.
The moil precious fruit of all this will he
precisely the
blossoming of new vocaUons and the formation of sound
t hristisn consciences, ready and willing to collaborate In the
coming of the Reign of God.
Allow the Vicar of Christ to avail himself of such sn occ.slon
»o desr to hu heart to aolemnly commit each one of you to this
sery noble and fundamental undertaking
as well as ail tnose
f
W
r.?e™./T ,r<,p,T,rnt * nd ,hoM- who ‘"tend to give you their
irairmal hflp in your pastoral duty.
Immediate Programs
win'nI’,
Wh,?* y °U W !U *»• thul Providing for a better future. It
will naturally be indispensable for you i„ alien, I ,n it. most
complete manner posstbl. to the present spiritual need, of yourdioceses ,nd of your nations
THEREFORE IT WILL be necessary to eatabllsh other pro
(trams of a more immediate Intrrcsl and which „ ,o,„r c.^srs
may be of an urgent nature. These .hould also be prepared
with every care, givmg preference the most
urgent under
takings and to the works of most vital Importance.
Study how the action of your prirsts may be ntillied In
the most effective manner possible, ai well as the precious
work of men and women religious.
Study the apostolic contribution of well prepared lav aux
lliaries, without neglecting the precious support offered by the
press and by the other modern forms for the diffusion of thoughtWe must consider, for example, how we could make valuable
.?** appropnate employment of the radio services, already
iitiafactorily experimented in some places, tor the diffusion of
caUchlitlc teaching and of th# preaching of the Gospel amongthe faithful acattercd far from the parish centers, and for their
monles
>,tlon
’ U’°Ugh Umitwl, 1,1 th * r* ll* l™* functions and eerw
Where parish orgamiation is still inadequate, then, it is par
2y
.
y ?"
lr *b,e *° havp "f°urse to extraordinary initiatives
U'*
.
r **W*kening of consciences and to the periodic iw-
establishing of contacts with the sacramental sources of grace
have
™Ss'°n' wh^h »" some of your countr.es
Christian life
P^Uccd * ma Cnlflc «nt rcflowering of faith and
.
"in ;' RK <
'
FRTAIN that for that actuation of your programs
Jehcio 1 b
,o
.fmd CrCat *nd g<,n<,rous help on the ofreligious orders and congrecations, as well as on toe part of
nations more favored with clergy, or which can In any manneroffer you a useful collaboration
To these nations We wish to repeat, with all the warmth
of Our paternal heart, the pressing appeal already made to
,
“ Our In,mediate predecessor of holy memory In favorof the Church in l.atin America They s'mu -I know th.- p
ever they do in this respect will be of particular pleaaure to
V 1 and that from this moment the V.cr of . k blesaea
their efforti and aska God to reward them abundanUy.
The road which you will have to travel. Venerable Brothers
rSJ? .pin,
not ,lway' r ",y Fac * “ with l*«t »od
artl ny°»ii. ,r,^r^*l Un‘on
tn pas,oral solicitudes. In study and In
eti n wil be for you an encouragement and a support
seen,",
* dd ‘l °" t 0 the hrlp of r’ od who In His provtdenUal designs
such nnhl r
r
""T,
,n v,,ur rr Klons sun hlgn and stinles and
h noble responsibilities, you will feel (t your side-constant
and maternal the
presence of this Apostolic Sec, which relic, in
a special way on the precious contribution which Latin America
is in a position to give to the beneficial cause of the Church
To the end that the hope which We place In Latin America
may be realized as soon as possible. We heartily impart to you
the \or> worthy Bishops you rcpresenl. to your priests to
jour men and women religious who give (heir labors to'the
Latin American continent, to your faithful, especially ,0 thosewho are active in the rank, of the apostolate of th. laity o£particular Apostolic Benediction
Distribute Kits
For Bible Week
WASHINGTON - Some 21.000
promotion kits have been distri-
buted by the Catholic Biblical As
soclation of America in prepara
tion for Catholic Bible Week, Jan
25 Feb. 1.
The purpose of Bible Week
Is to emphasize the value of rend
ink and studying Holy Scripture
THE BIBLICAL association has
called attention to a statement
by Cardinal Cushing of Boston
The Cardinal said. "If we bear
in mind while reading the Bible
that It is the inspired Word of
God, every sentence will take on
new meaning."
He added, "Our Lord has urged
us to search the Scriptures',"
and that much will be found in
them "(hat will be helpful and
inspiring."
How Important Is ‘Forty Hours’?
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK—If you knew the
Importance the Church attaches
to the Eorty Hours devotion,
—a period of solemn exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament—-
you'd make sure to participate
When it comes your way.
You might even do as many
Advocate readers now do: con-
sult our weekly Eorty Hours
listening (you'll find It on the
editorial page) and each week
make a visit to a church where
Uie devotion is in progress
IIOW IMPORTANT does the
Church think Forty Hours Is?
Important enough to order that
it be held once a year with as
much solemnity as possible
wherever the Blessed Sacra-
ment is habitually reserved,
auch as In your parish church.
From its beginnings the Forty
Hours has been considered an
act of expiation for serioua sins
and an act of love toward Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
The inslructiona on reverence
during the Forty Hours observ-
ance are so detailed that they
are the basis (or rules govern-
ing other'rites centering on the
Blessed Sacrament
ORIGIN of the devotion is
lost in conflicting claims, but
it is known the Forty Hours
was being observed In Milan as
early as 1527. Ten years later
the watch before the Blessed
Sacrament was being kept con-
tinuously in Milan, starting at
one church when ending at an-
other.
Common belief is that the
period of approximately 40
hours was selected because thia
was about the length of time
Christ's body remained in the
tomb
for His disciples it was
a period of watching, suspense
and ardent prayer, just as the
Forty Hours is intended to be
for us today.
BY 1559, indulgences had been
assigned to the practice by
Pope Paul 111, at the request
of the Milan Archbishop He
did so "to appease the anger of
God provoked by the offenses
of Christians, and In order to
bring to nought the efforts and
machinations of the Turks."
On Nov. 25, 1592, in another
time of peril—Christianity was
especially in danger in Franca
—Pope Clement VUI, In the
aecond year of a H-year-reign,
ordered that the Forty Hours
be observed in Rome.
He ordered that there be
"such an arrangement of
churches and times thst, at
every hour of the day and
night, the whole year round,
the incense of prayers shall as-
cend without Intermission be-
fore the face of the Lord "
Succeeding Popes maintained
the interest in the devotion.
Pope Paul V, for Instance, ex-
tended the devotion to dioceses
throughout the world In 160«.
the second year of his pontifi-
cate
BIT IT IS CLEMENT XII to
whom the Church is Indebted
for practically every regulation
governing the devotion. On
Sept. 1, 1731, he promulgated
the exceedingly thorough litur-
gical rules which have sines
come to be known as the Clem-
entine Instruction. The Instruc-
tion is complete down to de-
tails regarding the Masses to
be observed, processions to be
held, and form to be followed—-
even to the ringing of the bells.
It Is this Instruction which
Is the basis for liturgical norms
regarding Benediction and ex-
positions. However, exceptions
to certain sections ' have been
Krantrd because o 1 necessity
so that only In the Diocr sc o(
Home is it mandatory to follow
the instruction explicitly
FOR INSTANCE, in Newark.
Paterson and elsewhere in ibe
US, daily continuity is nit
necessary because there are
not enough churches In every
diocese to permit this practice.
Then, too, continuous adora
lion for the entire 40 hours is
not mandatory. The pastor may
—and practically all do—inter
rupt the exposition each nr
nlng because It is absolutely
mandatory that there be watch
ers for every moment that the
Blessed Sacrament ts e<
posed and in many place' it
would be difficult to prov .de
night watchers.
The availability of watchers
also explains why Forty Hours'
devotions locally usually start
after the noon Mass on Sunday
(when most people do not
work), and end on- Tuesday,
school children being available
all day Monday.
Dates for bolding the devo-
tion in each parish are assigned
by the chancery offices In New-
ark and Paterson, although a
pastor may request s specific
date if he wishes.
THE FORTY HOURS has
been richly endowed with in-
dulences A visit to the Blessed
Sacrament during the devotion,
coupled with the recitation of
six Our Fathers, Hail Marys
and Glorias (one of each lie
lng said for the Intentions of
the Pope) can gain an Indul
gence of 15 years
A plenary indulgence, appli
cable to the souls in purgatory,
can be gained each day on the
usual conditions of confession
and Communion. To qualify,
the confession can be made in
the eight days preceding or suc-
ceeding the Forty Hours Coin
mumons received the day be-
fore the devotion starts or the
octave following are valid for
indulgence.
The devotion was introduced
to the U S in 1853 in what was
then the Diocese of Philadel-
phia.
It was extended to all dio
ceses in the U. S In 186d by the
Baltimore Council. Firit per-
mission to discontinue the ex-
position at night was given to
Baltimore In 1857 and extended
throughout the country in 1868.
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CATHOLICISM &
PSYCHIATRY:
DO THtY CONFLICT?
says Jesuit Father William J. Devlin. Cathol-
icism and psychiatry can work together.
Read Psychiatry, Sin and Father Devlin" In tha
new issue of Look Magazine. Learn why this famed
priest believes there arc many sins that cannot be
cured by prayer alono . . . and how many people sin
because of subconscious drives and desires that
they do not understand and cannot control.
Learn m LOOK about this fascinating personal-
ity, Father Devlin, priest and psychiatrist, and how
this unique combination is helping him to find new
insights for Catholics.
TODAY... GET LOOK
Storms are Hard
on the Clothes
They’re hard on tW homemaker, too.
It is exasperating to hang out a clean
wash, then have a sudden storm knock
down a clothespolc, rip clothes off the
line or set them dragging on the ground.
If you have an automatic clothes dryer
you can forget about the weather. No
baskets to carry', no clothespins to bdlher
with, no clotheslines to break or fall
down . . . Clothes arc dried quickly in
the dryer. They’re handled gently and
they arc easy to iron, as wrinkles haven't
time to set.
Sec automatic clothes dryers at your
local dealer's.
PVBLIC@SERVICB
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?: Kevin Donahue of St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
was one of the lucky children to go on the archdiocesan pilgrimage to Europe last
summer. During his trip he visited the Brussels World’s Fair and went to the
Vatican City exhibit. At the entrance to the “Civitas Dei” Kevin found Rodin’s
statue of "The Thinker." Around the statue were pictures of the sorrows of the
world - lke the men being shot in picture behind Kevin. With exam time
it hand Kevin has to figure out how to do his own thinking. Wonder if he found
Exam Calendar
fßxxmlnatlont for antranc* to hloh
achoola and acodomloa at wait aa
acholarthip aaaminatlonawill ba alvan
an tha followlna dataa. Schools wlth-
Ina ta Includa oxam data In thla cal-
andar should forward Information to
tha or ado adltor.)
FEB. 7 and 21 Don Bosco,
Ramsay. Entrance exam. 9:30
a.m. Register with Director, Don
Bosco. Fee, $2 at time of exam.
FEB. 21 St. Peter’* Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance exam
8:45 a.m. Fee, $2. Previous regis-
tration not required.
FEB. 21 Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, t'nion City. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 8:45 a.m. 3 full
scholarships: 3 half scholarships;
several partial. Register before
Jan. 30 with grade principal.
Fee, *2
FEB. 28 St. Dominic's Acad-
emy, Jersey City. Entrance
exam, 9 a.m. Registration by Jan.
25 through principal of grade
school.
MAR. 7 Entrance exam for
Sisters of Charity high schools
in 27 centers throughout the
state. Also kicludes some schools
staffed by Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chestnut Hill.
MAR. 7 Seton Hall Prep.
South Orange. Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Seton Hall
Headmaster. Fee, $2.
MAR. 7 St. Benedict's Prep,
Newark. Entrance exam, 9 a.m..
Registration in person at St.
Benedict's, Saturday mornings 9
to 11:30 a m. before Feb. 28.
Civics Club
In Trenton
NEW PROVIDENCE Mom
brrs of Our Lady of Price Civics
Club visited the state capitol in
Trenton Jan. 19 to see how gov-
ernment is run. They were ac-
companied by Sister M M ar.
Raret, principal, and Police Chief
Carl Ehnls.
The club is also in the news
with the release that the charter
has arrived from the Commission
on American Citizenship in Wash-
ington and the election of offi-
cers. Carmen Picollo was chosen
to head the club. He will bo as-
sisted by Patricia Dochner. Nan-
cy Piccolo, Ann Powers and Rob-
ert Timony.
Cubs of St. Casslans, Upper
Montclair, took the January Cub
Scout theme. "Cub Scout News-
men," to hoart at a recent meet-
ing. Den 7 published a paper
“Have Pa pod Will Write." while
Individual boys presented inter-
views with local personalities.
The fourth and fifth grade
Cubs will visit a print shop in
Upper Montclair. Twenty six
awards were presented to Cubs
at the meeting.
ADDIE SAYS: Be sure and
send
your entry in for the Cath
olic Pres* poster contest. The
best entries will be put on dis-
play at Seton Hall University
College, Newark.
What Is the Biggest Exam in the Whole World?
By June Dwyer
Exam time if here I From
the first grader right up to the
college students the time has
come to prove you have been
studying all year to show
the teachers that you knew
what they said when they
taught you about God, or geog-
raphy, or how to read
It’s also a time when you
wish you had studied harder
no matter how hard you did
study. It’s a time when you
pray very hard and worry just
as hard at least if you are
like most of the boys and girls.
SOMETIMES PEOPLE don't
make it any easier either, do
they? They remind you for days
before that in just three more
days exams begin or to-
morrow you will have that
spelling test you are afraid of.
There are people who see you
worry and tell you it is your
own fault; that you should have
thought about that when the
year began, and tried harder.
Ail very good advice, but it
isn’t too much gbod to you
righi now.
Then there are the "pals”
who promise to say a prayer
for you the adults who re-
member how it was wfcen they
were young and facing exams.
The nice part about exams
is that they are over in a few
days and students can start
over again. Tommy can see
that he will have to learn
arithmetic if he wants to be an
engineer _ and Helen will
know that reading is her worst
subject; she has to study more
.Vs the new term begins, new
promises will be made to start
*g*in and to try harder.
WHILE WE’RE on the sub-
ject. Young Advocates, we
might take a look at ourselves.
There is going to be an exam
coming up some day to end all
exams. We’ll have to take it
alone —and there won't be
a chance to repeat the year or
to try harder next time.
That, Young Advocates, is
the big exam with God The
time when we will have to
stand before the most impor-
tant Teacher and answer for
our lives. And it won't be just
a case of knowing the nght
answers either our actions
wilj b« just as Important
No matter how often people
remind you about the big exam
they can't tell you how many
days you have left only the
Great Teacher knows that. And
those who tell you if you fall
this exam it ii your own fault
•re right, but it will be too late
to do anything about it.
You'll need the •'pals” who
will pray for you they can
help, but the passing or failing
is up to you. Teachers too.
the one in the classroom and
the Great Teacher. God. will
help you get ready for the big
exam, they'll be on your side
urging you on.
Addie says. "Don't worry.
Work and pray. Wjth a combin-
ation like that you can't fail.'*
Lives of the Saints
Heaven’s Princess
Hungary has been In the
news a great deal in the past
few years. The Hungarians’
brave fight against communists
a few
years ago attracted world
attention and now they are
faced with auffering today.
Hundreds of years ago when
Hungary was fighting another
war, a young princess was born
Her parents promised that
if they should win a victory for
their people, the baby, Mar-
garet. would be dedicated to
God. The king and queen won
their victory.
At the age of three little
Margaret was sent to the
Dominican convent A few
years later the king and queen
built a convent for the little
princess on an island in the
middle of the Danube River.
Princess Margaret loved her
life and grew closer and closer
to God.
TIIK OTHER SISTERS in the
convent loved the little girl and
tried to show her special at-
tention, but she would not have
It. She would always take the
hardest jobs to do. She would
nurse the sick when others be-
came ill at the very thought of
it. She was tender with every-
one and loved the poor in a
special way Margaret would
try to model herself after the
poor—living without the things
that we take for granted.
Margaret was a very beauti-
ful girl. The King of Bohemia
was so taken with her beauty
that he asked for her hand in
marriage. Margaret's mother
and father thought the mar-
riage would be a good one for
Hungary. Margaret could have
received permission to come
out of the convent—but she
would not. She declared that if
they forced her to come out
she would cut off her nose and
lips. Those who knew the prin-
cess knew that she would do
as she said, so they let her
stay at her convent.
MARGARET’S ONXY thought
W'as in aiding the poor and
children in the name of Our
I-ord. She would beg the nun
to leave the chapel open so
she could spend the night in
prayer. She would eat almost
nothing during Lent to do
penance for the Passion
The Sisters who lived with
Margaret told stories of the
goodness of the young nun and
of her willingness to suffer for
God. So strict was she with
hersef that she died at the
young age of 26—a woman who
could have had all of the
riches of the world, plus royalty
and position, and who gave it
all up for the kingdom of
heaven.
The Church has named Mar
garct of Hungary a saint and
now she Ls a princess of
heaven for all eternity.
St. Margaret of Hungary is portrayed by Irena Podgorski of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, which is staffed by the Felician Sisters.
The children anportrayed by Stanley Fryczynski and Cynthia
Szymanski. St. Margaret's feast day is Jan. 26.
'Star Singing
’
VIENNA (NC) - Austria's six
year-old boys had a special mo-
tive this year when they went
"star singing" on the eve of
Epiphany. They wanted to raise
money to buy a badly needed
motor launch for Austrian mis
slonaries in the Congo
Star singing" is an ancient
Austrian custom. The boys dress
in eastern-looking garb and wan-
der from house to house in groups
of two or three on the eve of
Epiphany. They sing songs com
memorating the visit of the Wise
Mon.
The boys' reward used to be
gingerbread and candy. But last
year the youngsters, mostly mem
bora of the Catholic Youth Or
ganization, asked for money for
the Catholic overseas missions.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
ConventStation. Mow Jortov
Secondary School for girlt. 94th year
loudent and Day Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
court#*. Muiic. Art. Dancing. DromatiaP
Sport* and Activity program.
Information: JEfferton 9-IdOO
Parents’ News
West Orange Dads Sit
While Moms Lunch
WEST ORANGE The fathers of St Joseph's will
be called into action as baby sitters Feb 7 while the moth-
ers attend a Valentine luncheon and fashion show at May-
fair Farms. West Orange Mrs Gilbert Epple and Mrs.
John Rhodes are co-chairmen of the affair which will bene-
fit the school and convent build
ing funds
St Joseph's Parent Teacher
Guild is headed by Fred Allgeier
who proudly boasts that the group
has 100 T membership Other of
ficers include Mrs. William Riley,
Mrs. Leo Long, Mrs Thomas
Coupe and Justin Seymour.
SC James, Red Bank The
Parent-Teacher Association will
sponsor a luncheon fashion show
Jan. 24 at the Shadowbrook,
Shrewsbury Mrs Charles Pres
ton of Fair Haven is chairman
St. Vincent's Academy High
School, Newark The film, ''This
ls New Jersey," will be shown
at the Mothers’ Guild meeting
Jan 26 at 8 pm In the school
library. Plans ire under way for
, the Communion breakfast Mar 8
which will be under the direction
of Mrs Paul Gibbons.
Morrli Catholic lligh . School,
Denvtlle Senator Thomas J.
[Hillery, newly appointed chair*
l man of the state senate appropri-
ations committee, addressed tho
Parents' Association recently. Sen-
ator Hillery explained the stata
competitive scholarship bill.
St Mary's, Plainfield Lol*
Met arthy, Westfield public
schools' social worker, addressed
the Parents Guild recently on
"Responsibilities of Parents."
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MThe whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
Sk
enriched
Buttercup Bread
JSk
!
*):t w:
V
r
Made with 100%
Pure Vegefoble Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flovor, nutrition ond quolity of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every doy In every way. Perfect
for tootling, landwichei, recipei or just plain good
eating.
It toil HAD A MIIIIOM 0011ARS TOU (OUIDM 1 BUI BUIIR BtttAO
“BUT IT HAS NO INSIDE
!i the vivid description ot (lie new parUb Church at Maara' At
Na' N*’ (Lebanon). Th* pariah priest, who recently wrote asking ua
for help, told of the (real eacrlflcca made by
hi*
poor parlihlonen to build their own pariah
-%>
Churcll - There poor farmrn worked, and aaved
'« I I l> Ind pr4,cd untU Anally they have erected the
, aaterlor walla. They have exbauated their re-
| - aourcea! They can do no more! Will you help to
~
aupply "the Inalde"? The coat will be $2,000.
A WILL IN TIME SAVES LIVES. YOUR LAST WILL MAY HELP
TO SAVE THE SOUL AND BODY OF MANY OF THE MISSION
POOR WHEN YOU REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN
YOUR LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT. WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
RECIPES FOR LEFT OVERS a popular Item In the food
oolumna for the laat few weeks. Turkey and ham. plum puddlnt
and fruit cake can be a problem for many a day
after the “feast.” They may be a problem to
•abut not to the poor and atarvlni refugeea
famlllea of the .Mlaaion landa. Theae people, tn-
eludlni the very youn* children, have Just about
enough to keep alive. They have no “left over*"
because they have never had a “drat course.”
WIU you help to feed these unfortunate victims
af war and political struggle. Monsignor Ryan
can feed an entire family for a week with every sl* you send. Why
not lake ears of a family for a week?
f
THE COMPASSION OK OUR HOLY FATHER KNOWS NO LIMIT.
BUT HIS PURSE DOES! WILL YOU HELP HIM TO REACH ALL
HIS CHILDREN WITH SPIRITUAL AND MATERIAL STRENGTH.
PRAY FOR THE HOLY FATHER AND SEND A STRINGLESS
GIFT TO THE MISSIONS OF THE NEAR EAST
-THE NEW YEAR BRINGS OLD SORROW” run. a proverb of
the East And It Is so true In the case of the older folk who have
nobody to care for them. They never had much
money, and now they have neither health nor
strength and they ran no longer care for them*
aelvei They are alone In a hostile world
alone except for the love of Christ which Im-
pel* devoted Slaters to devote their young
Uvea 'or the care of the aging. Would you
like to help these Slaters In this work of ppre
charity. You can. If you wish to help, Join our
HOUSE OF GOLD mission elub. The dues
are a prayer a day for the aging of Mission
«
! dO,UT # mon,h for U,rlr «PPort. You will .hare In the
sacrifices of the Slaters and the prayers of those who have “never
known ■ belter day."
MASS OFFERINGS BRING YOU SPIRITUAL STRENGTH. THEY
ALSO BRING MATERIAL STRENGTH TO YOUR MISSIONARIES
REMEMBER THEM TODAY!
THE CRIES OF HELPLESS AND SUFFERING
CHILDREN havs reached the heart ef SISTER
LUCY EMILY and SISTER ANNIE SUSANNA.
These two young girls wish to devote their lives
to the service of the sick of India. With the help of
God they will become Medical Slaters of 8L Jo-
•eph. IF. we can Bnd for each a benefactor who
will be willing to pay <l5O a year for each nun as
ahe makes her two year novitiate training. Are you
the “anawer to a maiden's prayer?"
BASIL and LOUIS wish to become priests In
* r»'l M God wills It they may. BUT, only If we
C4n flnd * ,ponlor <or each who will be willing
MyH to P*Y *'oo • year for each boy during the ala
year seminary course. Would you Ilk* to bav*
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
BstOmissionsr£t
MANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN. President
Ms*r. Peter F. Tuohy, Nat l Ses'y
Send oil communication* to:
ae.
CATHOIIC NEAR **** we LFARE ASSOCIATION
<B° Lexington Ave. at46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
Young Advocate Club
Art-Love Contest
Jr‘°'n
Dlv ' llon: Make » Vilentine for your Mother ,„drather Do not use a kit.
,u
'S^.niOr. .nlvislon: ? ,a.ke *. P° sler for Catholic Press Month.
U lncnhe.‘
d
b7l8
o
lnc
W
he.
h d° "0‘ make P°s‘"
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address.
city
Grade
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer Younu A,w
i'SSSk C"”““ S ‘ - N,ml N Y“" “W rn.k “Z
Feb
b* ln th * Y°Ung Advoc* ,e oMlce by Wednesday,
by .
A
copy
n
Su
mUIt “CCOn,p* nled by coupon, or
MtfVMJNNOIOHIMS*
dOHSaovoom
m g~TTMlit•'!.1
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
»oy. 4-I*. 1.100 ft all. Sandy (each .n Hu.Hr Ink. .H T. 100 rail.. frora
N T.C Mod.rn building,, lavatory U .ark cobra. Hot .how.r. lacaHaat at.ol,
Dirarufiod activrtini. r.cr.ot.onol and In.trvclronal. Motor., praf.lll.i.l taacb.r.
and
coachaa Iron, lop-ronk.ng coll.g.i ond prop ,<hool. On. coont.lla. for
.vary four boyl. Joiurt Chaplain. On. ml jarfad,. fan. Catolog.
Wrrta: (abaci X. Orlgangock. Yola Uai.. Alhlatia Aaa’a. Naur Koran. Cana ar
phaag Olagao 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Vallay Stroom 5-11»« (long I .land)
CONTINENTAL BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN . . . COLUMBIA
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop. GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
“The Story Of
The Pope”
A full length motion picture showing
intimate glimpses into the daily life of
Pope Pius XII
Now available in 16mm sound through the
Archdiocesan Audio Visual Library
300 Broadway Nowark, N. J.
HU 4-2443 HU 3-3115 Evoning*
HU 4-2444
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
Local Moving Offico
E Liza both 4-7800
Nrw TOOK CITY
NIYYAK
flAlNflllD, N
MO**ISTOWN. N. J
SUMMIT. N. J Cl 1-3300
CO SUM
AAA 3 1170
fl 5-7640
( I6900
• Dependable. Direct Van t«rv
»«• ALL 4f STATU
• Ollly Trip* to PLORIDA and
Intermediate Point*
• Camp lot* Modern ITORAOB
Podlltlo*
FREE ESTIMATES -
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Natlon-Wid• Moving A 0«»f. In All Principal CitU*
epee, wm* TODAY lw Iwnrn c.
mu v.iMk i.. him>
■•oUkCkMk- Lilt Mi Iwa Olltlnci
Entrance Examinations
for
St. Benedict’s
Preparatory School
will b« hold on
Saturday, March 7th, at 9 A. M.
520 HIGH ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Applicant, muil rcgiitor In ptnon at tho tchool
on Saturday morningt b«twe«n 9 and 11:30 A.M.
No application! accoptod aftor February 28
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
at
Seton Hall Preparatory School
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1959
9:30 A. M.
Registration for these examinations will close on
Wednesday, March 4,1959
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid at time
of examination.
Address request for catalogue to:
Headmaster
Seton Hall Preparatory School •
South Orange, New Jersey
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
prescription
ELIZABETH
OLIVER A ORAKI
ORUOOISTS
R. O. Rtf PhAf.
Pr*crl»Uoßj Celled for
•nd Delivered
N- Rr**d ftt. ■ Ilmbeth. N. 4.
PR—» ELliabelh 111)4
WESTFIELD
CINTIAL PHARMACY
C«rm«l«. Rm fhir
i Carefully
414 Central Am
NUTLET
Baby Needa
RAY
ORyO CO.* INC.
Ja«M Rlccla. Rea Phar.
Praarrl»Uona Promytly PUled
Cut Rata Drue
a
and CoeowUce
lit PreaßUai Ava. NUIItv 1 Ittt
ORANGE
i Callad Ur
•U Dalinnd
0« Util rrn Mw,
NEWARK
Llir PHARMACY
A taaraa Marfarana. Pra#A
Catabllahad
o*ir 30 yeara
Paur flefi.tered PharmaclaU
Praa Dali
vary Open Every Day
Prom • am. to 11 pm.
Ft 4 M*. PreapecfAvanua car.
Mantdalr Avenue
HU 1-4749
Newer** N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arttiar I. Palmar*.PhP.
PraacrlaUsa PharmaclaU
BUlaalcaJ lick Room luraUaa
Praacrlkiloaa Callad Ua
and Dalivarad
r»l Raraan Avanua
>araar Clip. N. i. Ml MUI
JERSEY CITY
VALINTri PHARMACY
iaaaak vatanll. Raa. Phar.
Praacrtpliaa* Baba Naada
rtwu
Dapt Praa Dalicarp
/M Waal lida Aim. ape '
IWH City. H. i>
Salesians Will Open
New Newton Novitiate
PATERSON-The Silesian SU-
ter* in the United States are
making preparations for the
opening of their new novitiate in
Newton.
Mother Theresa, F.M.A., Pro-
vincial of St. Philip the Apostle
Province, announced this week
thet the new facility will be ded-
icated by Bishop McNulty Apr.
JJ. with a Pontifical Mass
The ceremony will climax the
golden jubilee year of Salesian
work in the U S. and will be at-
tended by Sisters from ail parts
of the country. The present no-
vitiate, located at Villa Don Bos-
co, Haledon, has been inadeqnate
during the past few years for the
number of candidates to the Sa
lesian
religious life. The new
building in Newton will house 80
novices and their faculty. It will
also provide improved living,
educational and recreational fa-
cilities.
| Last Spring the Sisters inau-
gurated a drive for funds to pay
for the $BOO,OOO project. In spite
of wholehearted support of Sale-
sain friends everywhere, the first
bit of furniture for the structure
will be a plaque, "God Bless Our
Mortgaged Home.”
St. Mary’s
Cotillion
Is Jan. 24
HOBOKEN—Twenty-two young
women will be presented to so-
ciety at the Hudson County Char
ity Cotillion sponsored by St. Ma
ry f Hospital at the Hotel Com
modorc. New York, Jan. Z\ About
800 are expected to attend.
The reception will begin at fi 30
p.m. with dinner following at 8
p.m. The presentation, which was
staged by Ann Capozzi, will start
at 9:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Grogan is chairman
assisted by Mrs. John Sucrmann
Mrs. Grogan will make the pre
sentation. Mrs. John Tally is re
ception chairman.
Dr. John Tally, staff president,!
will present a citation to Mr. Gil-1
vey, chairman of the governing
board, for his service to the hos-
pital.
NATIONAL PLANS: Cardinal Cushing greeted dele-
gates to the NCCW board of directors meeting in
Washington following the Mass he offered for them.
Left to right: Mrs. Mark A. Theissen, NCCW presi-
dent; Margaret Mealey, NCCW executice secretary,
and Mrs. John J. Hickey, wife of the Wyoming gov-
ernor and a delegate. Mrs Ernest P. Tibbitts of Mont-
clair attended the meetings.
With North Jersey Women
Charity Is Gay
By June Dwyer
North Jersey women are mix-
ins business with pleasure to
prove that giving can be fun—-
that the social whirl can pro-
duce a storm of funds for
chanty.
Tun Steppin'
Dances arc in the limelisht
this week Whether couples
want the walti or the tango,
charitable groups are offering
the time and the tempo The
Seton Junior l-eaguers will go
oriental for a China Tea Dance
at the Turtlcbrook, West
Orange, Jan 25 from 3 to 7
p m Ann Mehl of Orange is
chairman There will ho a
reception at 7 pm proceeding
the St. Vincent’s Hospital
Women's Auxiliary dinner dance
Jan 28 at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange Mrs, James Dor-
ment is chairman of the Mont-
clair Auxiliary's party
The Holy Rosary Nursery
Guild is having a "Winter
Whirl. Jan 31 at the Military
Dark Hotel, Newark The din-
ner dance is under the direc-
tion of Lillian Racioppi. Pro-
ceeds will go to the Franciscan
Sisters of St. Elizabeth who
conduct the Newark nursery
. . . The Junior Guild of St.
Ann’s Home for the Axed. Jer-
sey City, will have their danc-
ing shoes on Feb. 7 when they
attend a dinner dance at the
Military Park Hotel Mrs. Wil-
liam Keegan and Mrs. William
Topps are co-chairmen The
next meeting of the-Guild is
Feb 10 at 8 p m . . .
St. Cecilia’s Rosary Altar So-
ciety, Kearny, will hold a dance
in the auditorium Feb 7 at
9pm Mrs. Walter Robinson
is chairman of the party which
will benefit the church decora-
tion fund . .
.
Corning Up
The Alumnae Association of
Marylawn of the Oranges will
hold a Communion breakfast
Feh 15 at Marylawn following
the 10 a m. Mass, to be offered
by Rev Eugene Sullivan, chap-
lain Msgr Thomas J Conroy,
archdiocesan director of hospi-
tals. will speak Mrs. George
J Lair, past president. Is toast-
master Mrs Gerard F Mc-
Cune is chairman . . . Mrs.
Joseph N Dileo is chairman of
the card party to be held by
the Marian Group of St. Vin-
cent's. Bayonne. Jan. 26 at the
Boulevard Skating Arena for
the benefit of the schoo] im-
provement fund. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Joseph C.i-
orgio . . .
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo. gov-
ernor of the state chapter of
the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, will preside
at an executive meeting of the
group
Jan 25 at 3 p m at
Archbishop Walsh High School,
Irvington . . . Rev John F.
Davis of Seton Hall University
will speak Jan. 27 at the meet-
ing of St. Cassians' Women s
Auxiliary, Upper Montclair
Mrs. Charles Hogan Is program
chairman The meeting will
start at 8 15 p m. . . .
The Auxiliary of St. Clare’s
Hospital, Dcnville, isn't living
on its laurels. After presenting
a Christmas check for $9,000
to the hospital, the group
pledged to raise $lOO,OOO during
five
years. First on the pro-
gram is a ‘ project day" Feb
4 Each member is asked to
sponsor some small money-
making affair Margaret Miner-
vino will handle the retumj . . .
The Marians of Kearny will
hold a birthday party for the
children at St. Mary's Orphan-
age, Newark, Jan 30 at 7 30
p m Catherine Cicero. Bloom-
field. and Josephine Godlewski,
Bayonne. are co-chairmen.
Each child will receive a birth-
day gift personally selected by
a Marian . . . Mrs Julie Flaco
was recently installed as presi-
dent of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Society of St Hedwig's.
Elizabeth. She will be assisted
by Mrs, Helen Smolsky, Mrs
Helen Mularz, Anne Pluta and
Mrs Isabelle Dobosiewicz. The
year's schedule was announced:
Mar. 1, fashion show, Mrs
Josephine Gabrick, chairman,
June 7, picnic, Mrs. Falco.
Oot. 24. card party, Mrs, Smol
sky; Dec. 6 mother-daughter
breakfast, Mrs. Moroyka .
The Columbiettes of Regina
Auxiliary, Rutherford, will hold
corporate Communion Sundays
Feb. 22 and May 24. The Com
munion breakfast will follow
the May Communion . . .
The Patriclaa Guild's meet-
ing will be held Jan. 28 a'.
5 15 p m. in St. Patrick t
School Hall. Newark/following
recitation of the Rosary in the
church. Msgr. Jamei K.
Looney, moderator, will con
duct a question box. Volunteers
and sheets are needed by the
cancer dressing group which
meets at 5 p. m. in the school
hall. Sally Allen is chairman. . .
Rosary Notas
The Rosary Altar Society of
St. Joseph’s of the Palisades
is trying to turn West New
York into the gay white way
for its forthcoming production,
"TV Network*,’’ a musical com-
edy. The show will be given by
the Talent Workshop, Inc.,
Feb. 9 in the evening with a
matinee the Bth. The show
will be given in the Archbishop
( Boland Auditorium. All pro-
ceedy will go to the building
fund Mrs. Colombo Ferrente
is chairman . . .
Mrs. Frank Green Is chair-
man of the card party to be
sponsored by St. Mary’s Rosary.
Nutley, Jan. 29 at 8 p m in
the church hall. Proceeds will
go to the building fund . .
Mrs. Frank Russo-Alesl was
elected president of Our Lady
of Sorrows Rosary Society,
South Orange. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs Joseph Geddcs,
Mrs Donald Platner and Mrs.
Arthur Devlin . . .
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair Lawn,
will conduct its monthly cake
sale, Jan 25 following the
Masses Mrs. Harvey Ochendon
is committee chairman .
.
.
Mrs Mable Perrault was
elected president of the As-
sumption Rosary Society. Mor-
ristown. recently. She will be
assisted by Mrs Helen Leary,
Mrs Barbara Morrison and
Clair Hennessey . . .
CD A Doin’s
Jan. 26 has been set aside
h> Court Bernadette CDA for
* card party to be held at Our
l ady of Lourdes School hall,
West Orange, for the benefit
of the polio foundation. Mrs.
Albert Alberts Is chairman. The
women have also announced
that Mrs. Dennis Neary will be
chairman of the Spring Com-
munion breakfast . . Twenty
members were received into
Court Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
CDA, Ridgewood, Jan. 20 . . .
Eleven members were re-
ceived into Court Immaculate
CDA recently at Our Lady of
the Lake Church, Verona. At
the same time two women be-
came members of Court Unitas,
Montclair . . Court Notrr
Dame voted to hold a card
party in the Fall at Its meet-
ing at St. John's, Bergenfield,
recently. Present plans include
the grade school poetry contest
to be judged Mar. 15.
Foundress' Cause Advanced
Christian Charity Nuns Offer Thanksgiving
MENDHAM The Sisters of Christian Charity ob-
served Jan. 15, Mallinckrodt Day, in a special way this
year. The nuns, whose eastern province motherhouse is
located here, had received a decree from the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites authorizing the Apostolic Process for
the beatification cause of their
foundress, the Servant of God
Pauline von Mallinckrodt.
Each year the Sisters honor the
foundress on Jan. 15, the feast
of her patron St. Paul the Hermit,
with commemorative displays, a
playlet by the novitiate, a high
Mass and a free day. This year, in
honor of the new advance toward
canonization, the Sisters offered a
Mass of Thanksgiving and sang a
Te Deum.
CARDINAL CICOGNANI. pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, and ponens and relator
the cause, proposed the ques-
tion to the Sacred Congregation.
The Congregation voted to ap-
point a commission for the apos-
tolic process. Pope Pius Xll re-
ceived the recommendations of
the Congregation and signed the
decree of authorization.
Though the signing took place
May 2, 1958, word was officially-
received at Mallinckrodt Convent
here only a few weeks ago.
WITH THE ADVANCE the
Sisters of Christian Charity will
step up their efforts in behalf of
Mother Pauline's beatification.
The Mother Pauline League, with
headquarters in each of the or-
der's provinces, was founded to
further the cause.
Members of the League pay a
nominal fee to share In the pray-
ers of the Sisters. The funds are
used to study and spread the life
of Mother Pauline. In return the
Sisters, over 2,000 throughout the
world, offer Mass, Communion
and all works of the day, on the
15th of each month for League
members.
The Sisters are presently
waiting for word from the
Mother Superior to move to
greater action for the beatlfl-
cation. The first such means,
publishing of the decree la
Latin and English to be sent
throughout the world. Is already
underway.
The eastern province is ala*
planning to present two bio-
graphies on Mother Pauline; one
in English, and one in French.
(At present there is a bio-
graphy of the foundress titled
"Whom Love Impels,” written by
Katherine Burton )
MOTHER PAULINE founded
the Sisten of Christian Charity
In Westphalia, Germany, in 1849.
In 1873 ahe founded the first
house of the order in the U. S. at
New Orleans.
Mother Pauline accepted as-
signments for her order in New
Jersey In 187S. She herself
went to St. Angastlneta, New-
ark. July 19 and M St. Mich-
ael's, Elisabeth, July M to
found the schools for the pas-
tors.
The order is now stationed in
11 archdioceses and 12 dioceses in
the U. S. Sisters in our srea are
stationed it SL Augustine's. New-
ark; St. Michael's, Elisabeth; St
Nicholas, Jersey City; St. Mich-
ael's, Netcong; St. Patrick's, Chat-
ham. Bayley-Ellard High School,
Madison; Holy Family, Klorham
Park; St. Cecilia's, Rockauay;
Morris Catholic High School, Den-
ville; and Villa Pauline, Mend-
ham.
The informative process for
Mother Pauline von Mallinrkrodt
was completed in 1933 and the de-
cree approving her writing in
1942. Rev. Antonio Cairoli, O F M,
is postulator of the cauae.
Mother Pauline
Essex to Hold
Adoration Day
MAPLEWOOD - The Subur-
ban-Esscx District Council of
(. atholic Women will sponsor per
petual adoration at St. Joseph's
Church Feb. 6 from 1 to 8 p m
Mass and Holy Hour will be
offered at 8
p m. followed by a
meeting of the council at 9 p m
in the school hall.
St. Joseph Nuns
Will Hold Bazaar
ENGLEWOOD Mother M.
Athanasius, provincial of the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark, an-
nounced that a bazaar for the
benefit of the novitiate building
fund would be held June 6 on
the novitiate grounds. The an
nouncement was made at a meet-
ing of the Archangel, Guild
The Guild, an auxiliary to the
order, was asked by Sister
Madeleine to solicit for the
bazaar journal Other speakers
were Sister Marian James, chair-
man, and Sister Catherine Pat-
ricia, novice mistress.
St. E’s Plans
Arts Lecture
CONVENT Dr. Charles
Donahue, professor of Eng-
lish at Fordham University,
will lecture on “The Arts
That Make Men Free" at
the College of St. Elizabeth,
Feb. 5 at 8 p m
This Is the third in the Ccntcn-
nial Lecture scries in honor of the
I college's 60th anniversary and the
100th anniversary of the founding
of the Sisters of Charity who con-
duct the college
Dr Donahue is a specialist In
the medieval literature of Britain
and Ireland. His book, “The Tes-
tament of Mary, the Gaelic Ver-
sion of the Dormitio Mariae,''
was published In 1942. He is a
member of the Celtic group of
the Modern Language Associa-
tion and of the Religious Educa
tion Association.
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"ILAISIDIN,” PEAPACK. M. J.
Hmm *Of Woman and
Retreat Hsuto
ArUitio Frcnrh Chotoou of brootb
Uklas boautr to Iho lnnom<Hula
Ultra modem (ocUIUoa Healthful
cUmata. Eacallent maala Open roar
round to Coor.le.eanU. raeatlool.u
and permanent lueata
RetreaU from September ta Juno
eaeapt the Thankadrlnf. Chrtatmaa
and Now Year'. Weekend. Dar*
and Cvenlnca of Recollection
tlracfad br tha llttari of it John
™ SAPfla*. Piapack lt])t _
GARDEN of
CATERERS
CATERING - BEEFSTEAKS - WEDDINGS
BANQUETS - SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
JERSEY CITY
GARDEN
FREE PARKING OLdfield 3-7249
196 OGDEN AVE., JERSEY CITY
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER *pa
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
K
/
ORANO I RISTAURANT
•11 LAN•DOM IT R■ if
ORANOI. N. J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
•
Fruit CoclUQ
•
Calary. Oil
• Prim* Road B««l, Ad Jua
• ViitUbla Potato
• Dtnnar Roll* and Buttar
• Ira Craaza Colt—
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABU
4 Frivol* Dining Room* Accommodation* to 500
Compl*t*ly Air Conditioned
C.ll *onqu«t Manoflw • OtANO* Mill • Ampl. Frw Porting Atm
BARNEY'S
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Sells Complete Households
Of QUALITY FURNITURE
For LESS than 1 Room
3 ROOMS COMPLETE
with everything
you may need
*249.
$2 Weekly
YOU GET
4 Pc. Bedroom
9 Pc. Living Room
5 Pc. Chrome-Foam Dinette
Renewed Refrigerator or TV Set
Drive right in - Park on our Premises
BARNEY'S
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Avenue
Off Route 22, NEWARK
Open Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Nights to 9 P. M.
In Northern New Jersey
Drive into Barney's
67 River Street
Paterson
Open Thursday and Friday
Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garags
(Rear of E«*ex Hou»e Hotel)
Special parking ratei for
Wedding*
Communion Breakfast*
Affair* of All Occaiion*
For further Information call
Ml 3-3849
CATERERS
184 WIST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wedding* • Shower*
• Banquet*
* Communion Breakfatt*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- *
-
TK« F.n*»t F*odt
DINNERS . . . from $1.75
of tK«
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BRIHM'S.
Broadloom* with last-
ing beauty
Honest Vila* prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tue*.
•nd Thurs. UU 9.
Plonly of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
\ *
I
$
S
Winter and Spring originals
are now being shown—ro-
mantically designed by our
experienced consultants.
LA-HOIt
BRIDAL SHOPPE
m seaiNaeiiLD avinui
M
Dedicat* your life to Chritt
and Hit Bletied Mother In
helping teen-age girlt with
problemt . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIISi
•««!•! Work. Teachlnf. Dietetic*.
Nuninf, Clerical Work. etc.
Huh School rtcommrndrd.
For further Information writ* tot
MOTHIR lUPMIOR
Convent of the Oood Ihtphard
134 tuaaea Avenue
1 deal for
Women in
White”
W*ar the shoes that or* •specially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comJortl
Sizes to 11.
8.98 to 10.98
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
38 LEXINGTON AVI., PASSAIC.
Dally to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Froo Parking In any lot • charge accounts Invltod
FLORIDA
and
YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
• place to build that dream homo freo
from frigid blaata? Wonderinghow you can
aisure yourself of congenial neighbor!? Looking
for help In financing that project?
Well, we're got the answer for you. And right In tho
Delray Beach Area, Florida's most gracious place to lire.
°f late you've been reading that Delray la fast becoming the best
address In Florida. Now here’s your chance to become a part of all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine the Joy of having a brand new, all year home, with plenty of ground
or nice awns and your very own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gorgeona
tropical flowers blooming the year 'round And all at a price you can afford to pay.
A NEW IDEA! "Windward Palms" I,
■ new concept In proprrCyf development.
There are now tome developments with
well-selected property, reasonable taxes
and a club plan to screen applicants.
But that's Just where we start. Members
of our group have not only all these ad-
vantages , but many more; Innumerable
plota to select from, quarter acres or full
acres; our own architect will custom-plan
a beautiful tropical home Individually to
your taste, at a special low fee; our own
builders will ereet It, In Just a few months,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prof-
it. Local financial Institutions are generous
and understanding In their assistance.
Wove made arrangement for furniture to
be purchased at great savings, and all
shrubs, trees and flowers at special discount
Pr
*ce*- There’s a beautiful municipal golf
club only five minutes away, a fine lake
nearby, and the Incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutes from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Your lovely
home Is protected by building restrictions
and covenanta in all. deeds so the neigh-
borhood characteristics will he mslntalned.
Property values should always be assured.
There’s so much more to tell things
we’d like you to know. 80 If gracious
Florida living on a part or full time basis
la on your mind, why don’t you write to
"Windward Palms,” P. O. Box 1535, Delray
Beach, Florida. If you prefer to talk about
It, call New Jersey Diamond 3-3943. There
is no obligation, because, please remember,
you’ve got to like us and we’ve got to like
you before we start talking seriously. But
do get In touch with us.
P. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
St. Michael's-St. Peter's Relay Duel Set;
Kahrar Surprises in 300 at Hayes Meet
NEW YORK The New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference will put all its eggs in one basket the two-mile
relay at the St. Francis Prep meet Jan 24, following a
week in which the boys will be paying more attention to
training for mid-term exams than for the 440-yard dash.
This one race will fird St.
Michael's crack team, which woo
the event at the Bishop Loughlin
games and at the NJCTC's own
meet, tangling with St. Peter's
red-hot mile-relay foursome, a
Seton Hall team anchored by Ed
Wyrsch and a promising St.
Aloysius quartet. <
St. Peter's really dominated
the track news last week as it
ripped off a 3:29.9 in leading the
New Jersey qualifiers for the
Milrose Games mile relay, theni
saw its Denny Kahrar win the
300-yard dash in the most stun-
ning of several upsets in the
Cardinal Hayes meet of Jan. 17.
KAHRAR WAS a really happy
boy after his sound 33.4 triumph.
Denny had nothing but bad luck
during his junior year, first miss-!
lng most of the indoor season
with a foot injury, then losing
his two big races of the outdoor
season—the NJCTC and NJSIAA
440s—to John Butler of St. Bene-
dict's and Ken Hatpin of St.
Aloysius, by a respective eyelash
and nose. (Denny still swears he
won the latter race.)
The 300 final v as a perfect bit
of teamwork unrehearsed be-
tween Kahrar and his sophomore
teammate, Frank Koch The lat-|
ter had one of the top qualifying
times at 34.0, while Denny just'
made it at 34 2. In the final, Koch
broke Into the lead, held it until
the final stretch, then saw Kahrar
whip up from third place to win
by three yards. Koch finished I
fourth.
Thii Koch, by the way, (jets
more amazing with every race.
He was hardly expected to qualify
in this, his first big race, but,
far from being excited by the
prospect, he fell sound asleep
between heat and final and had
to be forcibly roused by coach
Bill Shadow.
WYRSCH RAN a creditable
2:21 for second place in the
1.000 at the Hayes meet, hut felt
he should have upset New York's
"golden boy" of the present in-
door season, John Reilly of Ml.
St. Michael's. Ed set the early
pace, but had none of his usual
finishing sting when Reilly sprint-
ed past with half a lap to go.
St. Michael's took the Class
"B" mile relay with Pete Ga-
nucci, Ernie Tolentino, Pete
Cardiello and A1 Adams timing
3:35.3. Tolentino put his team
ahead on the second leg, Cardi-
ello kept them there and Adams,
with a 51.6 anchor leg, won by
two yards after briefly dropping
into second place on the last lap.
Carmine Lunetta of Delbarton
turned in a 4:34.4 for fourth place
in the Wyrsch-less mile, which
was won by John Geraghty of
Loughlin in 4:30.1. Though un-
placed, John Riordan and Paul
Jordan/ of St. Peter's won their
sections of the 600 in 1:18.5 and
1:19.4, respectively.
IN THE MILLROSE trials.
Jordan bad come through, with
50.8 clocking, second fastest of
the days, to ensure St. Peter’s
its place in the Jan. 31 meet at
Madison Square Garden. Koch
led off with 53.5, Riordan fan
53.8 and Kahrar hit 51.8
St. Benedict's also made the
grade with a 3:31.3 clocking as
Dirk Buoyc did 55 0, Jack Han-
nan ran 52.5. Linus Deeny did
51.9 and Bob Holtz also ran 51.9.
Qualifying with the Pctrcans and
Bees were Tenafly (3:30.3) and!
Snyder (3:30.4). St. Michael's
was seventh with 3:33.9 as Adams
ran a 51.4 quarter.
With Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic out for the rest of the
winter (sec story), the only in-
dividual entry of note at the St.
Francis meet will be Lunetta in
the mile.
One change and one addition
to the indoor schedule should be
noted here. The NY U. meet is
on Feb. 6. rather than Jan 30.
and the New Jersey AAU will
put on five special races for
NJCTC members on Keh 7 in
the afternoon at the Newark
Armory.
School, College
Sports
COLiaoa BASKKTBALL
Friday, San. IS
FalrlaUb Dickinson at St Peter's
Saturday, Jan. 14
Baton Hall at Lefiyette
Shelton at Saton lull fP>
Thursday, Jan. If
it Patar'a *a. Fairfield at Lorn Island
Cardens
SCHOOL BASKITQAL L
Friday. Jan IS
Morris Catholic at Bgyler-ElUrd
aDon Boaco at Bergen Catholic
Delbarton at Morristown School (A)
•Don Bosco Tech at SI Mary s tP>
Memorial at Holy Family
Immaculate al St. Aloylsua
Oratory at Eastern Christian
Our Lady of the Lake at Sussei
VaUey at CUfford Scott
£ Queen of Peace at Pope Plus
St CeclUa s <K> at SI Anthony’s
«st Joseph's rw> at St Cecilia's (El
Bagla at St. Peter's
Newark Central at Seton llall
Sunday, Jan. IS
•t. Anthony's at Good Counsel (A)
Baton HaU at immaculate (A)
•St. Mary's (P) at St. Bonaventure
St Michael's Ol at St Jamea <A>
#t. Mary's (E) at St Rose (A>
St Michael's (JCI at St Mary's (JO
(A)
Lincoln at St. Peter's 'A'
Monday. Jan li
Our Lady of the Lake at Hackettatown
Valley at St. Aloyslus
Pope Plus at Lodi
Queen of Peace at St Peter a t.NB>
Tuesday, Jan If
•DePaul at Si Mary's (P)
Holy Family at Demarest
Marlat at Lincoln
St Benedict's at Weequahtr
St Mary's IJO at St Joseph s (W 1
It Luke's at Paasalc Valley
St Peter's at St Michael s (JO lA>
Memorial at St Michael's (L'Cl
Walsh at Bloomfield Tech
Wednesday. Jan. II
St. Michael's OH at Valley
Sacred Heart at St. Cecilia's (K)
Lawrenrevlllo al St Benedict's (A)
St Mary's CJ») at Rutherford
St. Michael's (UCI at Trenton Catholic
St. Patrick's at Edison lAI
Thursday. Jan. If
Eaitem ChrtsUan at Don BoacoTech
DePaul JV at Morns CethoUc
Oarfleld at Pope Plus
•St
laike'e at St. Joseph a tP)
•PBCC Game;—TCAC Game
Mostyn Out,
Prior Also
ORADELL—A broken foot
bone, suffered In an Informal
basketball game last week, bas
sidelined Jack Mostyn, Bergen
Catholic's outstanding sprinter,
for the rest of the Indoor sea-
son.
Mostyn's foot will be In a
cast for about six weeks, coach
John Bell reported, after which
he will be able to work out
lightly In preparation for the
outdoor season.
Lurk Is not running with Bell
this year as his other star, mil-
er Art Prior, who has had a
succession of Injuries in the
past year, Is again laid up in-
definitely with leg trouble.
Hudson,Essex Set Dates
ForMajorTrack Events
NEWARK Entry blanks are out for the two major
track and field events of New Jersey’s indoor season
the Hudson County CYO meet at the Jersey City Armory
on Feb 12 and the Essex County CYO meet at the Newark
Armory on Mar. 7.
This will be the 15th snnusl
Hudson meet and it will again
feature the Northern New Jersey
interscholastic championships.
Meet director Bill Martin made
application to stage a state-
wide championship this year, but
was turned down by the New
Jersey State Interscholastic Ath
lctic Association.
Only one change has been’made
on the Hudson program and that
In a non-title- event In place of
the varsity two-mile relay for
members of the New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference, there will
be a novice sprint medley relay,
thus allowing league stars such as
Al Adams, Denny Kahrar and
Ed Wyrsch to concentrate on in-
dividual races.
THE MEET will thus consist
of a GOyard dash. 60yard high
hurdles, 440yard run, 880yard
run. one-mile run, one-mile re-
lay and high jump in the cham-
pionship1 division, where §jyder
is the defending champion. Spe-
cial races will include the above-
mentioned NJCTC relay, fresh
man 880yard relays for Jersey*
City public and Catholic high
schools and a Department of Rcc
rention relay.
Essex is holding its 13th annual
meet and, like the Hudson affair,
will stage its own CYO champion-
ships during the afternoon pro-
gram While Hudson will limit it
self to grammar school girls and
boys divisions, Essex will have
grammar, junior and intermediate
divisions for boys only.
Feature of the night program
at the Essex meet will be the
NJCTC championships, which this
year include a 60-yard dash,
yard run. 1,000-yard run, mile
run, mile relay, hurdles and high
jump. There will aso be four
NJSIAA public school champion-
ship relays and several special
events, including at least one
NJCTC freshman race.
Directors of the Essex meet
are Bill Stuart and John Dow-
ney.
Vayda Leads
U.S. Victory
SANTIAGO, Chile Jerry
V*yd», former St. Peter's Prep
basketball star, led the United
States through the preliminary
round of the world's amateur
basketball championships here,
Jan 16-18
In victories over Argentina
(87 73), Nationalist China (81-
73) and the United Arab Re-
public (103-58), Vayda scored
77 points to lead all payers in
the tournament Jerry is play-
ing with an Air Force all-star
team
In the final round with the
United States team are Bul-
garia, Puerto Rico, National-
ist China, Chile, Brazil and Rus-
sia, which qualified despite an
upset at the hands of Canada.
Bergen Catholic-Don Bosco Clash For Tri-County Lead
NEWARK Almost
every-
where you look there’s
i cru-
el*! gamt on the scholaitic
schedule thi* week, but the
most crucial of all is the con-
test between Don Bosco Prep
and Bergen Catholic Jan 23 at
the latter’s court.
Thanks to their back to-back
conquests of Queen of Peace
on Jan. 9 and 13. followed by
Bergen’s 63-50 conquest of Pope
Pius on Jan. 16. these teams
fbare the Tri-County Catholic
"A" Conference lead with
per-
fect records. Bergen has a 4-0
mark In league play. Don Bos-
co Is 3-0 after its 85-60 rout of
Don Bosco on Jan. 20
The contest could devolve
into an individual duel between
Bergen's Bob Hoehl, averaging
28.3 in league play, and Don
Bosco’s Tommy Palace, with
30.4 on the entire season and an
incredible 46.5 in two loop con-
tests.
However? it could also be
that Kevin Feury, late addition
to the Don Bosco team, will
turn the tide with bis 6-4, 220-
pound frame under the boards.
THE TCAC also has Queen
of Peace at Pope Pius and St.
Joseph’s at St. Cecilia’s on Jan.
23 to make it a full night for
league activity The Irish and
Eagles face a “must" game in
their meeting, with the loser
likely to drop out of contention.
In the Passaic-Bergen Catho-
lic Conference, things are real-
ly all mixed up with Don Bosco
Tech, given new life by the in-
jection of sophomore Bob Schle-
gel in the lineup, now on top
with • 5-1 mark, closely fol-
lowed by St. Luke's at *4-1 and
St. Mary’s at 3-1.
Schlegcl scored 17 points in
a non-league win over Pascack
Valley on Jan 13. then add
ed eight in an 81-67 conquest of
St. Bonaventure on Jan 18
Meanwhile, St Luke’s tripped
over St. Mary's 58-56, in an
overtime contest on Jan. 15. as
Mike Fleming scored six points
in the extra session.
•EVERY GAME listed in this
league during the coming week
qualifies as a key contest Don
Bosco Tech visits St Mary's on
Jan. 23 in the most important
game and the Gaels then go on
to play at St Bonaventure on
Jan. 25 and at home with De
Paul on Jan 27 A fourth game
has St. Luke's at St Joseph s
on Jan. 29
In two other leagues involv-
ing Catholic teams. St Peter s.
St Michael's (UC) and Oratory
all lead their circuits, but have
hig hurdles to face this week
The Petrcans topped Bayonne.
84 63. on Jan 16 to take over
the lead in the southern div-
ision of the HCIAA, hut have to
defend the position against
their lone league conqueror,
second place Lincoln, on Jan
25 at home
St. Michael's, really begin
ning to click behind Danny
Waddleton and Kevin Turner,
crushed Demarest. 79 60. on
Jan 16 to hold a share of th«
HCIAA northern division lead
with Demarest and naw face
Memorial at home on Jan 27.
The Irish also visit Trenton
Catholic in an important inde-
pendent game the next night.
ORATORY, thanks to a 57-
point performance by Ed
tOckvl Hudson, retained its
undefeated status as it wal-
loped Carteret School. 99 59, oo
Jan 16 The Rams visit East-
ern Christian in their only
game this week
The two top teams in North
Jersey Catholic circles, by Ad-
vocate ranking (see box), re-
main St Benedicts and St.
Mary's (E). with the former
having routed St Mary's (R)
and Farragut last week, whils
the latter dispatched Sacred
Heart and Immaculate Con-
ception
St Benedict's faces perhaps
the biggest threat to its hid for
an undefeated season when it
Visits Weequahic on Jan 27,
then is at home to dangerous
Lawrenceville the next after-
noon.
St. Mary's, really rolling
now, has only one outing at SL
Rose of Belmar on Jan 25
Hudson was not the only boy
to
go over the s<Vpoint mark
last week John Mahoney hit 52
as Good Counsel routed. St.
Man's (JC). 9375. to set a
new school record
THE BIG TEN
1. St. Benedict's (16-6)
2. St. Mary's E (8-1)
3. St. Peter’s (7-2)
4. SC Aloysins (10-2)
5. Bergen Catholic (7-2)
6. Seton HaU (6-5)
7. SC Michael's DC (4-4)
8. Marist (8-3)
0. Don Bosco Prep (6-3)
10. Queen of Peace (8-2)
(Note: These ratings are
based on teams’ relative
strength, not on won-lost per-
centages)
Press Box Paragraphs
A Final Word
By Ed Grant
Ai was suggested In this
space two weeks ago, with all
the furor about the Terry
Brennin case, no one as yet
has come up with the final
answer, not even Notre»Dame
president Rev. Theodore M.
Hesburgh, CSC, in his copy-
righted Sports Illustrated ar-
ticle
What Father Hesburgh re-
fers to as Notre Dame's "stand-
ard of excellence" freely trans-
lates into the sportswriler's
"win or else." As Red Smith
put it in the Herald Tribune,
"only a master of semantics
will discover a clear difference
between the two."
It would seem to us that a
great deal of trouble—and con-
fusion—would have been avoid-
ed had Father Hesburgh's
statement been given general
—not special—release at the
time of Brennan's dismissal
Also, it would have helped if a
clear picture of Terry's con-
tractual status had been pre-
sented at the same time
APPARENTLY, the comment
in our earlier column on the
moral question Involved in
Brennan's being fired while
holding a contract was based
on the general confusion which
followed his release Terry him-
self used the term "fired" and
pubic statements by Moos*
Krause and Rev. Edmund P.
Joyce, C.S C , Notre Dame
vice president, just before the
fireworks began, certainly in-
dicated that Brennan would be
around for the 1959 campaign
and more to come
Right from the start, the
situation appears to have been
mishandled from a public re-
lations viewpoint It's hard to
believe that Fr. Hesburgh, or
the board of athletic control
really believed that the an
nouncemcnt would cause no
more of a ripple than a change
in the university's chemistry
department, for instannee
father hesburgh com-
plained. In his statement, of
the "inversion of values"
which finds so much publicity
attached to this one change In
football coaches, while the ap-
pointment of "20 distinguished
professors" would go practi-
cally unnoticed. But it might
be fair to ask if the school
itself—and this goes for many
other schools as well—would
not feel injured if its major
gridiron victories received the
same
space in the papers as,
for instance. a debating
triumph
In the last week, we have
learned, from a source we con-
sider quite reliable, that Bren-
nan s departure was not
exactly greeted with tears
by other Notre Dame head
roaches, who felt, rightly or
wrongly, that Terry had not
cooperated properly 'With them
by "sharing the wealth" of his
scholarship students Also that
these coaches were quite sur-
prised at the dismissal, for
Itrennan had been known as
Father Hesburgh's boy
"
IT IS INTERESTING to learn
that Father Hesburgh will not
hold Kuhanch to the "win or
else" slogan concocted by some
columnist) aa the new Notre
Dame slogan. Also, that aca-
demic standards will be held
to the aame level they have
always been held to through-
out the school's football history.
We never thought otherwise.
There Is, they say. a silver
lining in every cloud In the
dark one which has hung over
Notre Dame since mid-Decem-
ber. perhaps this will be the
bright spot That, once bitten,
the school will be more than
twice shy in the future; that
it will not again give the latent
anti-Notre Dame faction in the
nation s secular
press a chance'
to come out swinging as it did
thu time with, we felt, too
many low blows
For the benefit of these
gentlemen—and for the infor-
mation of the general public
as well—a brief review of
Notre Dame football history
might be in order to contradict
the idea that the Irish have
always been on top
THIS WAS certainly true in
the Jtockne era with a 105-12 5
record and five perfect seasons
(1918 301. But it was hardly
true under his suocessors,
Hunk Anderson (163-2) and
Elmer Laydcn (47 13-3), neither
of whom ever had* an unde
fealed untied season Notre
Daine teams of the 30's were
Rood clubs, dAn't get us wrong,
but there were no national
champions in the hunch
With the coming of Frank
la*ahy—a coach who could
match Rockne in technique, if
not in personality fortunes
took a sharp rise and. with the
aid of a Naval officer's train
ing program, there was a na
tlonal title—though not a per
feet season—in 1343
There followed the 1314 45
routs by Army with I-eahy in
service, then In 1946 began a
four-year era which found Notre
Dame fielding the greatest suc-
cession of football trams in the
history of any American col-
lege. When the last of these
super-stars Leon Hart, Bill
Fischer, Emil Sltko, etc.
graduated, there came a sharp
letdown and, in 1950, the record
read 4-4-1.
LEAHY MANAGED one more
undefeated—though not untied
—season In 1953, then retired
with an 87-119 mark. But
Notre Dame hasn't won a na
tlonal title since 1349 and, aside
from that wartime team and
the postwar powerhouse, hasn't
had one since 1930. Yet there
have been just four coaching
changes and two of these were
related to health reasons.
No, Notre Dame la not a foot-
ball factory; it never was. But
if it is ever to convince certain
quarters of that fact, it must
accept it's present status as
an average football power, for-
get (hat dream team of 194#-
49 and, most of all, not come
up with another blooper like
the mishandling of the Brennan
affair.
Pirate Alumnus,
Relays in Action
NEW YORK A former Seton
Hall star will go after anew
record In the metropolitan AAI
track and field championship*.
Jan 23, at New York's 168th St
Armory, while Johnny Gibson's
present club tries its luck Jan
24 at Washington, D. C.
Harry Bright, who ran with
aome of the Pirates' top relay
teams almost a decade ago, tries
for his sixth straight indoor 1,000
yard title, running in the colors
of the New York Pioneer Cluh
A sixth victory would enable
Harry to pass the met mark of
five straight held jointly by Hor
ace Ashenfdter in the three
mile (1953-57) and Jimmy Her
bert in the 600 (194145).
Gibson has both mile and two
mile relay teams entered at
Washington, after placing third
and fourth, respectively, in those
races at the Jan. 17 Boston K
of C. meet. Johnny will pick
his runners from Frank Finn
Jim O’Neill. Ji m Vella, Bob
Carter. Frank Maresca Jack
Kushner and Bob Kasko
Other North Jersey entries in
the met meet are Gordon Webb
former Don Bosco star, m thebroad jump and pole vault for
St. John*; Henry White of EUia
b*th In the hurdles, broad Jump
«and high jump for M.nhatun
John Humcke, formerly of EUia'
NYAC t^4m^ W*lk ,or thc. . . . and Johnny KopU of
Bayonne ez-VUlanov. .t.r ,tn
tbree-mlie nin for the N.yXc I
Peacocks to Field
Soccer Teams
JERSEY CITY St. Peter's
College will field i varsity soc-
cer team for the first time next
Kill with former Seton 11*1! star
ltal[>h Dougan ai the coach.
Anxtoul to provide a well-
rounded program of athletics for
the student body, athletic direc-
tor Don Kennedy feels that soc-
cer will fill a definite gap in the
autumn program which now of-
fers only cross-country.
Dougan is a graduate of Har-
rison High School, where he was
picked for the all-state soccer
team, and has seen action with
Itrookhatten and the Brooklyn
Htspanos in the Metropolitan Soc-
cer League.
During the past season, while
continuing studies for a master’s
degree at Rutgers, Dougan
coached the Falrlelgh Dickinson
freshman team, which enjoyed
sn undefeated season.
Pirates Face Lafayette,
Knights Visit St. Peter's
SOUTH ORANGE Scton Hall and St Peter's fol-
lowing their tussles with midyear exams, bounce bark to
the basketball court this week with
important contests
which may go a long way toward deciding the success or
failure of their 1938-09 campaigns
The Pirates actually sandwiched i
a name in the midst of exams and
made il a good one with a 70 63
defeat of lona This contest saw
eo-captains Tom Cross and Phil
Samuels Lake charge of the game
|*n a manner befitting their posi
tion It was well they did. for
Jack Rowley was out with a
wrenched back due to a
campus
accident
Cross had by far his best night
of the winter with 23 points and
Samuels also hit a winter s high
Wth 15 With Rowley expected
back for the Jan 24 contest with
Lafayette, the Pirates may final
ly be ready to hit the form sug
Rested by their early December
games.
ST. PETER'S will be on the
court for the first time in 13 days
when it entertains Fairlcigh Dick
ikinson on Jan 23 The Knights,
wdth former St Peter's Prep re-
serves Charley Potyrala and Don
Unger prominent in their cast,
have been playinß regularly over
the same period and could catch
the Peacocks off guard
Things haven't been going the
way i)nn Kennedy wants them
in the last two games, so it s pos
sible there will be lineup changes
for this one Again, Don may
Rive his starting quintet of Rill
Smith, Bill Prettyman, John Giv
cns. Don Kennedy Jr and Marty
Walsh another chance to click as
a unit, then make his move in the
Jan 29 tilt with Fairfield at the
Long Island Gardens
Seton Hall and Lafayette has#
been playing a game of knock
down the favorite** oser the past
two
years first the Pirates wero
dumped out at Kaston two vear*
ago, then they returned the favor
last winter at South Orange Thi*
time, its their turn again
Bl T IF ( ROSS, never noted
for his consistency, can com#
through with another game Ilk#
the one against lona, chances of
an upset will fade After coach
Honey Russell put his beys in a
2 4 lone defense midway in th#
first half, ('row and Samuels took
over the backboards and got a
fast break working which built
up an lOpoint lead at halftime,
Seton Hall i Pi dropped its only
outing of the past week, 7160. to
Fort Monmouth on Jan 19 after
holding the Signaleers even
through the first 30 minutes of
play Ray Wolak led 'he Burs with
14 points and Ed Oroviti Bill Scul-
lion and F.d Vreeswyck were also
in double numbers
This week, the Paterson boyi
have just one game at home with
Shelton on Jan 24 Shelton it
one of the two teams to fall to
the Buc.s this winter So Jim
Comerford s boys should be abl#
to pick up their third win in nin#
games
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Vocation Notes
Wanted: People to Pray
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
With millions of our people busy every day in factories,
offices and other places of employment; with millions of
housewives busy in their homes with a thousand things to
do eech day; with millions of our young folks in schools and
with television, radio, the theater and all sorts of amusement
to entertain after work and study, we might sometimes wonder
just what is being done about that command-
ment of Our Lord, . . . "That they must always
pray and not lose heart . . (Luke 18.1).
St. Alphonsus Liguori has given us an
answer, "All men ahould be continually em-
ployed on this earth in thanking the Lord for
His benefits, and in asking the graces neces-
sary for salvation. But because people of the
world live in the midst of the distraction aris-
ing from worldly concerns, the Holy Church
wishes that in her name, and in the name of
all Christians, priests and religious should prais#
, ' •
*v»s*iwus
mi( itji(i [liaise
Ood. and pray for the whole world, by reciting the Divine
Office "
Kvery moment of the day and night, somewhere in the
world, priests and nuns are reciting that great prayer of the
church. And they do It with Our Lord Himself. Speaking to
the priests of the fifth century, St. Augustine said, “We pray
with Him and He with us; we recite this prayer of the Tsaims
in Him and He recites it in us."
And not only with Our Lord do priests and nuns recite the
Divine Office but also with Mary and the saints and angels of
heaven That such is the case is evident from an incident re-
lated in the life of St. Fein of Valois Early one morning when
he went to chapel to recite the Office, he found there our
Blessed Mother and around her many angels. When he had
taken hn place among them, Mary intoned the opening prayer,
and St Felix had the thrill of singing in her company the first
part of the Office of that day.
Our Lord wants many of the young people of today to be-
come the priests snd nuns of tomorrow, so that they, each
day. will pray the beautiful prayers which people in the world
sre too busy to pray It la a very pleasant task to spend an
hour or two each day praying for the world, and telling God
how wonderful He is.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese Msgr William F Furlong. Scion Hall
Unn ersitv. South Orange. N J Telephone SOuth Orange 2 0000
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse
St . Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
WHICH WILL IT BE?: Patricia Alexander, president of the Mission Unit at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, looks over the four candidates for Queen of the Centennial
Coronation Ball, to be held Jan. 30 at the school auditorium Left to right they are
Ellen McEnroe, Karen Deutsch, Colleen Coyle and Judy Muench Voting begins in
the school Jan. 23.
St. Mary's Schola Sings
At Byzantine Rite Mass
RUTHERFORD A Byzantine Rite Mass will he
sung at St Mary's Church on Jan. 23 at 9 a m for the
students of the high school with a Jesuit priest from the
Russian Center at Fordham University as celebrant.
The St. Mary’s Schola, a choir of 50-60 voices, has
been busy the past few weeks
learning the four-part accompani
ment and responses which will
be sung in English Sister Mild
red Marie is in charge of the
preparations
' A letter from Rev Paul Mail
leux. S J . superior at the Russian
Center, to Sister M Margaret
Eucharia, OP , principal at St
Mary *- resulted in the invitation
to celebrate the Mass, which will
be attended by the fiOOmember
student body
Selon Hall Prrp (South Or
angei will present a course in
Russian for exceptional students
during the Spring term, to be
taught by Joseph Vajsbcl. who i.
now doing advanced study in the
language at Fordham I'niversity
Adrienne Moore, a junior at
St. Dominic Academy (Jersey
City i, was awarded a book by
Catholic Miss maganne for parti-
cipation in the January debate
question "Do youngsters study
better when accompanied by TV
and radio’"
Awards hase been received by
!26 M Dominic* students for
their poems which will be pub
lished In the anthology of the
National Association of High
School Poetry For artistic per
(ormance in the lh.Vt Christmas
Mural Painting contest at the
Jersey City Medical Center. Adele
N'oble received aecond prize. Car
ole Butcher placed seventh and
nine other students got honor
able mention
Joanne Thunell. a Junior at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy (Caldwell),
plarrd second in a dramatic in-
terpretation contest sponsored by
the New Jersey Slate Forensic
league and held at Springfield
High School. Jan 16 Joanne,
who won a medal for her por-
trayal of Teresa in "The Cradle
Song." was one of the 10 finalists
selected from the .10 eontestants
who participated in three sec
tional lomi finals the week be-
fore
‘Dixie Downbeats'
At St. Teresa’s
SL'M M IT—"Dixie Downbrat s,"
an old (ashioned minstrel »how,
will hr presented by ihr St
Teresa * CVO on Jan 29 31 jn
the school hfcll, following a mat-
inee for thr grammar achool on
Jan. 25
Letters for A's
In Vermont? No!
BURLINGTON. Vt. (NO-
Rr\’. Raymond Adams, principal
o( Cathedral High School here,
has joined two public high schoil
officials to voice unanimous lo-
cal riisappproval to the sug? ■«
tion that a varsity letter bo
awarded for excellence in stud
ICS
I don't think the Intelligent
student is going to work ,m>
harder for a letter," Father Ad
ams said, "and letters will not
encourage the lazy ones to work
”
Father Adams said students at
Cathedral High School receive
recognition for good marks suf
firient to encourage all students
to work He said the schools
honor roll is published ever)
marking period, and the honor
students are named at com
mencement and given a banquet
He also observed that varsity
letters have been too long asso-
ciated with athletics, and that
"the real athlete does not pla'
a good game to get a letter Hr
gets a letter because he play :
a good game
"
Holland L Smith, principal ef
Burlington High School, and
William T Lovan Jr, super,r
tendent of Burlington schools
also opposed the proposal.
St. Andrew's
Tops Bayonne
BAYONNE St. Andrew % ho
already clinched one firsi n«
title in the Bayonne CYO haske 1
ball leagues and is within nor
victory of adding a neon!
crown.
The South Bayonne parish has
completed its first half rampa ;n
in ihe grammar hoys' loop w. i
a 4 0 record and shows the same
mark in the girls junior league
Other first hatf champions
crowned are St. Joseph's in -in
Immediate boys (4 0), Mt tar
me] in junior boys (5 1) and S:
Vincent's in grammar girls i4 0'
St. Mary's Ukrainian has uon the
junior girls loop
Bergen Elects Delegate,
Hears Appeal for Crusade
LYNDHURST William Massey of St. Francis
•Ridgefield Park) was elected to serve as delegate to the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Youth by the Rergen
County Council at a recent meeting at St John's. He re-
places John Figini.
Rrports were received from
Robert Uonfield, chairman of the
spiritual committee. Peter Kirby,
chairman of the cultural commit-
tee. and Josephine Sicurella.
chairman of the social action
committee.
Donficld asked the presidents
and delegates to support the Com-
munion Crusade, especially dur-
ing Lent Kirby reported that the
oratorical and one act play con-
tests will be held during March.
Miss Sicurella asked for volun-
teers to aid Rev. Richard J
Holmes, Catholic chaplain for
Bergen Cohnly Institution, by re-
pairing Rosaries, driving people
lo religious service! and serving
as altar boys at Bergen Pines.
UNlON—Members of the Sen-
ior Youth Council have begun
their second year of assisting rec-
reation for the blind. They aerve
as drivers and coachea for the
howling program the first Sun-
day of each month at St. Mi-
chael's parish hall, Elizabeth
John Zande, chairman of the
council, reports that attendance
at the program has risen from
just (wo bowlers last January to
15. Mary Ann Nagle of Scotch
Plains, social action chairman,
assists in the program.
The council' also reports that
between 40 and SO member* will
take part In the weektnd excur-
*ion to Round Up Ranch, Downa-
ville, N.V., Jan. Sl-Feb. 1.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Carl DeJura and Marie Co-
cozza were named kins and
queen of the St. Anthony a
( Belleville) unit at the annual
hall, with Jerry Coppola and
Barbara Verducci as runners
up Sf Marli'i (Rahway) )»
.sponsoring Friday night dances
In the parish hall.
A Mardi Gras masqurradr
dance is planned at SS. Peter
and Paul (Kliabeth) for the
Juniors on Feb 7 in the parish
hall The parish Communion
Crusade will be held Mar 17
and plans are under way for a
play to be presented in the
Spring.
The adult advisory board of
Sacred Heart (Elizabeth) meets
Jan 23 to plan activities for
the Spring season. George Mr
Guire will be installed as pres-
ident at the meeting.
Upped to Sergeant
NIAGARA Benedict Sala
mone of Bloomfield, a Junior at
Ni*l*ra University, was promot-
ed to Sergeant 1/C In tha ROTC
unit
America Editor
At Convocation
j‘ HyKY CITY Rev. Thur-
'ton Mays, S J , editor of Ameri-
ca, w..! be guest speaker at the
convocalmn of the order of the
l rnss Krvj at Dineen Hall, St.
I’r r- > College, on Feb. 1.
There will be seven blue keys
and ;; gold keys presented to St.
Rc'cr < students by Rev. Ray-
mond senouten, S J., dean of the
college and moderator of the hon-
or x<>, :etv, which was founded to
acknowledge scholarship and
leader-mp ,n student activities
The h'.ie keys, which are pre-
sentri 'n students who already
ha\r earned their gold keys, will
go to Ronald Collins. I-ouis Bar-
ba'n Vincent Mangamcllo and
Thro; w Maresca of Jersey City;
John limning of Queens Village.
Joseph p rruro of the Bronx and
Brian Mrt.aughltn of Traneck
(,n 1 >ev recipients Include Ar
thur V- rano and Francis Evans
of J.-.n City, John Alestra,
Fra-s - Rorchardt and Damiano
Buffa of New York City; John
Col! • i James Magee. David Lea-
hy J -rph Rafferty, Michael Re-
ale »-d Michael Siciliano of
Brooe -.
A!>o 1 rank Caricato and Jo-
seph
\ rrrhione of t'nion City;
Char y Colombo of Ridgefield;
Jan .. ( onneen of Elizabeth;
R n.rd Tally of Paterson and
R.chard Bcnning of Monroe, N Y.
Snow Ball
77 Vie for Queen Honors;
2,000 Expected at Dance
MONTCLAIR Some 2,000 youngsters are expected
•o jam Seton Hall University on Jan. 24 for the 13th an-
nual Essex County CYO Snow Ball dance, feature of which
will be the coronation of the 1959 Snow Queen
Seventeen gills from as many parishes have been en-
ered In thr queen enmpetition,
eing decided on the basil of
'ickets sold by each contestant.
Ml the girls and their escorts
will be guests of the CYO at the
dance with the runners-up serv-
ing as the queen's court of hon-
i-r
Officiating at coronation ere-
monies will be Joanne Marinaro
of St. Peter's, Belleville, the 195S
winner Presentations will be
made by Rev. Vincent F. Alfa-
noso, county CYO director Har-
ry Sullivan of St Peter's will be
master of ceremonies
THE NEW queen will receive
gifts valued at Jlsn, including a
watch, evening gown, accesso-
ries, flowers, trophy and pictures
of the occasion Girls placing sec-
ond and third will also receive
watches. Mementos will be
giv
en to the other contestants, all
of whom will be Introduced to
the dancers
Dancing will start at I 30 pm.
and continue to 1 a m Two bands
have been engaged with Johnny
Martone's 15-piece orchestra be-
ing featured Chairman is Doro-
thy Mauer of St. Cecilia's, Kear
ny
Girls from St Peter's have won
the
queen title the past two
years Prior to that, the only
parishes to win have been St
Rose of Lima, Newark, and Bless-
ed Sacrament, Newark.
Hobby Show
On Jan. 27
JERSEY CITY—The fourth in-
■ual CYO Hobby Show will tike
place Jan. 71 it the CYO Center
with more than 100 entries in
•even -major classification* of
competition.
Chris Hentschel. archdiocesin
CYO cultural director, requests
that all exhibits be brought to
the CYO Center on Jan. 26 be-
tween the hours of 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
or 7 p.m.-9 p.m. A,panel of eight
judges will make their decisions
that night
There will be blue ribbons pre-.
sented in close to 63 classifica-
tions with 'separate prizes for
juniors (up to 18) and seniors
(up to 26). Certificates will be
presented to second, third and
fourth place winners and a spe-
cial plaque goes to "best in
show."
Major classifications Include
art and collections for boys and
girls, models and boys' handi-
crafts for boys only, needle arts
and girls' handicraft for girls
only and miscellaneous for boys
or girls
With the exception of the col
lection class, all entries must
have been started and finished
during 1958. The exhibition opens
at 7 30 p.m on the 27th
Egatz Elected
Setonian Editor
SOUTH ORANGE Roy Egatz
of Clifton Is the new editor-in-
chief of the Setonian. Seton Hall
University student newspaper. It
was announced this week by Rev.
James Suljivan. moderator
A member of the Setonian staff
for three years, during which
rose from reporter to associate
editor. Egatz succeeds Vince Par-
nllo, who, according to custom,
is retiring midway in his senior
year
Egatz Is also junior class rep-
resentative and recording secre-
tary of the student council, and
has served as treasurer of the
International Relations Club, co-
chairman of the IRSB Blazer Ball
and chairman of the Booster Club
pep rally.
Gregory Club
To Hold Election
ORANGE Rev. Laurence
Grassman, O S B . will address
the general meeting of the Greg
ory Club of New Jersey on Jan
23 at Graulich's.
Chief business of the meeting
will be an election to fill a
vacancy on the executive board
Union to Pick
Cage All-Stars
ELIZABETH Balloting be
gins this week for the annual
Union County CYO all star jam-
boree, which will be held Feb
22 at a site to be selected
Ballots have been sent to all
coachei for the squad selection
by Ray Molnar, CYO program di-
rector. Teama will be picked
from the city and suburban sec-
tions of the Intermediate league
and from the city and suburban
sections of the grammar achool
league
Molnar also announced that
balloting Is under way for sports
manshlp awards to teams In each
of the seven leagues operated
this year by the CYO Coaches,
referees and other officials will
be asked to make selections for
the awards which will be present
ed at the CYO "Night of Cham-
pions
"
In June.
Kenilworth Squires
Plan Open House
KENILWORTH—An open house
and charter presentation wiU
take pin" for Pope Pius XII
Circle, lolumbian Squires, on
Jan 29 at the clubhouse.
Michael Riley, chief squire,
has appointed the following com-
mittee heads, effective Jan. 24
Spiritual, James Hallowoy; so
cial, John Soltis; physical, Rich-
ard Smith; civic-cultural, George
Heruaka.
On Student Council
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. _ Jo-
seph Cironi of PaUraon, a gradu-
ate of St. Mary'a, haa been named
aa a freshman representative on
the student council at St. Mi-
chael’* College.
Seton Forensic Forum
Opens Competition Feb. 2
NEWARK The annual Forum of the Seton Forensic
League will open competition on Feb. 2, when the first ofthree sectional rounds will be held at St Michael’s, Jersey
Topic for the Forum this year is "The Atomic AgeJT
Tne other sectional*ar*h r sectional* are slated for
Holy Trinity. Westfield, on Keb 3 1
and for the new East Orange'
Catholic Girls High School on!
Feb 4
The finals will be conducted on
Feb. 27 at Essex Catholic, with
Res-. Anselm Murray. O S B of |
St Benedict s Prep as the moder
ator
Pairings for the aectional
rounds follow:
fKB 2: s: Cecilia's. Engle
wood. Holy Trinity. Hackensack
Sacred Heart Academy. Hoboken
St Aloysios and St Alovmu, Aca-
demy. Jersey City. St. Cecilia s |
Kearny; St. James, Newark.
FEB. 3: St Elizabeth Academy,
Convent; St. Patnck'i and St
Mary's, Elizabeth; Star of tha
Sea Academy, Long Branch; St
Peter's, New Brunswick; St.' Mi-
chael's, Newark; Holy Trinity
Westfield.
FEB. 4: Sistera of Charity Pre-
paratory School, Convent, Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair;
St. Vincent's Academy, Newark;
St John'a and St. Joseph's, Pa-
terson; Marylawn of the Orange*,
South Orange, and St Michael'*,
Union City.
TAKING OVER: Roy Egatz, center, new editor of the
Setonian. Seton Hall University newspaper, looks over
the latest edition with retiring editor Vince Parrillo
and Rev James Sullivan, moderator.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted br
*he S• if•r• el Merry
FOUR-YIAI COUtll LEADING TO
B A end I I. DEGREES
Well integrated program In liberal
Art*. Em# Art* Science. Music. Home
Economic». Buhmh Administration
Teocber Trom.ng lor Elementary and
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited
Address SISTER SECRETARY
Oeergien Court College
Lakewood New Jersey
; DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
*• VAlinr ROAD CLIFTON, N. J.
Uftd*r St«t» Lictnis
An sitoblliksd kerns tkof li quist,
rsat#vl end (usurious locotsd on
lipotioui groundi For Iks aged,
ckronlcolly HI < ond con voleicentt
14 Hour Nunin
V Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER. R.N.
OlrsctrsM
Tslspksns LAmbtrl S-7477
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter, of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAIDWIU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accr.dit.d - OEf.rlng A B and B S. Deo r«.*»
ICE SKATING at the WILLOW BROOK
ICE SKATING RINK
Open Morning.. Afternoon. ond Evening.
ri x
(|U ‘ ,,OU,h of Rf 23 & 46 traffic circle)
Cl 6-3134-5
Mountain View, N J.
1959 Edition
DIRECTORY & ALMANAC
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
O Crt par topy
postpaid
THE CYO PRESS
• 101 Plan* St. • Newark 2, N J.
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION FOR CHILDREN -
SPRING SEMESTER. 1959
S«fon Hall University It offering two clinical workshop!
In remedial Initruction for children. Clattet for the
Spring Semetter begin on February 21. 1959. A limited
number of children will be accepted In each of the
remedial clattet. Children mutt be at least 8 yean of
age to qualify for remedial Initruction.
REMEDIAL READING
(NEWARK AND PATERSON)
Diagnoitic tett* will be adminiitered to all
children to determine reading diiabilitlet. The
remedial reading program It detigned to de-
velop speed. Increase comprehension, ttimu-
late a detire to read ond to eliminate faulty
procedures In reading.
SPEECH CORRECTION
(NEWARK ONLY)
Children will be evaluated by a speech special-
ist to determine specific speech difficulties. A
speech program will be planned to meet the
Inaividual needs of the child.
Application for Remedial Classes at
Seton Hall University, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
should be made to:
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director
> Remedial Clinics
Applications for Remedial Reading Classes at
Seton Hall University, 151 Ellison Street, Paterson,
should be made to:
Mrs. Margaret Murphy, Director
Remedial Reading Clinic
The best
way
to be
prepared
for both
-Oc good
/ |\v “£/■'
! bad 'l ' '
\
times ]
r
is with an J
Savings
Account
OPEN ONE THIS WEEK
AT YOUR MOST CONVENIENT
OFFICE OF
"£r
i> immi h amh ,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WHKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
fey Ilia m«nka •#
%m*mt Pevl • Abbvy
mob* r«Mr*ationi *«r+y.
Wn*« f®» i«<ormo*iO«
DIRECTOR or RETREATS
Q»*«* fl imimi Hivh I
»«
A».f« Abb., NnlH. N J I
THI
Franciscan Fathers
Third Ordsr Regular
of St. Frandt
to young m*n and boy» special
opportuntties to study lor tho sacred
Priesthood. lock of fund* no obstacle,
lor further Information writ* toi
Director oi RttrviU
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
I O. lo Ift
Holliday tburg 4. Pennsylvania
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young menand boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi
no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore (, Maryland
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jonty City Hot Contor RETAIL
The Soft
and
Lofty
I»ok
$5.00
A 'to
$4.00
pl«*« Im* of Block Hoti
for tt»© Clorgy
MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASOI .ABLE PRICES
OTHER LADIES' HATS
(*•-•»* tPykt ar*d colors
$1.98 to $6 00
MEN'S
Fiimt Quality
FUR FELTS
PfATUIINO
Flnosf nami brand Quality man's,
lodtos' and children's Kat» mi
lewoif factory prices.
313 THIRD STREET
(Downtown, oW Newark Avo.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 9-9300
tRANCH FACTORY OUTUT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVI.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CATHOLIC TEACHERS
r*l' Catholic tcachets under 35 years of ago In good
health with or without operins, holding a teacheri diploma
terjuixed to teach in the elementary grades of the Montreal
Catholic Schools fat Septembrs ISSQI
SALARY SCALES
fumishnd upon roquest
Cp to Eve yean' credit on Salary Scale for Krpralnx'*.
ri.l S Supplementary grants for dependents of single —-f-r ~n
Post graduate degrees. Cnmclativo Side Lean* with
pay. Inaurmnoa Benefits; liberal Retirement PW
for those who an desire promotion to high school grades and
admusufeatice
ports granted through competition naotinatlom.
Addreee appliestine Immediately, atatlng age, erpcrieatca,
teaching diploma, university degree held, reference as to moral
character signed by parish priest, toi
Department 88,
TNI DIRECTOR GENERAL OP STUDIES,
MONTREAL CATHOUC SCHOOL COMMISSION,
8737 SHHtRROOKI ST. EAST,
MONTREAL QUt, CANADA
Keystone-Van Dyk Company Marking
'
99 Years oi Furnishing the Best Service
PATERSON’ (PFS) - For 99
7«*r» the name Keystone-Van
Dyk has been synonymous with 1
top quality furniture and home
furnishingi. Located here in two
connecting buildings with u
floors, this Institution is not only|
one of the oldest firms in New
Jersey but also one of the larg-
est
Credit for its success is attrib-
uted to its policy of giving qual i
ity merchandise at reasonable
prices.
On its 14 floors will he found
complete selections in every type
of furniture—colonial, modem,
traditional, and contemporary. A
custom made drapery, slip cov-
er, and reupholstcnng depart-
ment features shop at home serv-
ice with a compe'ent staff of dec-
oraton and stylists.
A ,arS« area ‘s devoted exclu-
sively to famous brand name
carpets and broadlooms. Another
section is filled with bedding and
sleep products from famous fac-
tories. Tables, chairs, lamps and
accessories are given prominent
displays throughout the buildings
A large experienced staff of
trained salesmcn-decorators is on
hand to help select the proper
item for your home and a com-
plete home planning service is
available at no charge.
Byzantine Rite
Building Halted
ATHENS—Greece has ordered
that construction be baited on
the first Byzantine Rite Catholic
Church to be started there in 9no
years, although some $20,000 has
already been spent.
The government acted at the
request of Archbishop Theoklitos,
Orthodox Metropolitan of Athens,
who cited a law requiring prior
permission for ronstruction from
the Minister of Education and
Religion
The Bviantine Rite community
received approval for anew
church site in April, 1917. after
worshipping manv years in
a rhapcl which is little more than
a juncture of hallways. In order
ing construction stopped, the ed
uration religion minister said th»
phins being followed were not
those which had been approved
and which called only for trans-
ferral of the chapel
Priest Defends
Sugar Strike
BACAIXiP. P I— Inspired bv
a Jesuit priest, thousands of
members of the Federation of
Free Farmers walked off their
Jobs on more than a score of huge
sugar plantations on Negros Is
land
The strikers seek higher wages
Many of them are seasonal work
era and traditionally have been
treated poorlv bv the "sugar
barons.”
one of the most
prm
leged classes in the Philippines
Many of the workers earn less
than $1 a da\
Championing their cause is
Rev Hector Maun S J as-
sistant director of the Institute
o' Social Order. Manila He
claims many of the workers are
forced into 1 involuntary servi
tude ' because they have had to
go into debt to the sugar barons
who maintain food commissaries
for the laborers They are then
prevented from leaving the plan
tatmn as long as the debt re
mains
Church Thieres
tabbed by Priest
PARIS l-RNSi
*
Thieves «hn
specialize in rnhhinc churches
arr advised In keep rlrar of thr
'iliac*' nf f'nnlanne, near Antibes
in southern Franrp
rhanrra are they will run into
Abbe lourrt, the villace priest
who u a Judo expert and has
cauchl 40 would bn thieves uithin
the last two years
Hu latest capture came when
he found two men Irvine to rob
the
poor box One the men
took to his heels and escaped,
hut the priest K nf a firm judo
Crip on the other and held him
until the police arrived
Aid for Reporters
HAMILTON. Ont (NO -- St
Joseph a Hospital here has estab
llshed an information office to
provide the press with tnforma
Hon on patients and their condi
tion
Rutan Estates Introduces.New Model at Belleville Home Community
BELLEVILLE (PKSi
_ w. J
Happ«l £ Cos., sponsor of Rutan
Estates. 300-home community
off Jora lemon St., here this
week announced the introduction|
of anew four-bedroom, two-story
colonial priced It $21,990.
Features of the newest model
at the Esse* County community
include a central hall, la*ge liv-
ing room, full separate dining
room, kitchen with built-in wall
oven and counter range, spacious
dinette area, four spacious bed-
rooms on tmo level, l 1, 2 ceramic
tile baths with choice of colored
fixtures, full basement and at-
tached garage.
Three other models art fea-
tured. Tha "Laurel,” a seven
room side-split level, priced at
$1(1.640, the “Redwood.'' a three
bedroom ranch home priced at
$17,640; and the "Hickory," a co-
lonial-style split level with three
bedrooms and 1 1 2 baths priced
at $19,140.
i Located only 10 minutes away
from Newark and Ira* than t
half mile from the Garden Stato
Parkway, exit U9A, Rutan Ft*
tain ia easily arceaaible by auto
or bu«.
Shopping, ftrhnol*' Including
'hree parochial uchoola an<l
rhurrhea are all conveniently
lncaled
16 THE ADVOCATE Januarv 23, 195*
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Moon
appliances
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
Afld All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prlcoa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
4»S CENTRAL AVENUE
OBsnje 1-7830 EAST
ORANQF
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8-4358
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
“THR HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS'
Joe Cora. Prop
Be. Oranaa Arm . Newark. N. j
LSau 9-0433
FOR SALI
Custom mad* allp toran vat drad fab-
ric over locked aaama. MO 03 Call '
OR 13039
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN. SINGLE. BOOKKIEPINO EX
MRIE.NTE. CENTRAL OmcE. TYr
tNG. TOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN |
DOWNTOWN NEWARK SEND RESUME
TO ROX 111, THE ADVOCATE. Jl
CLINTON ST. NEWARK E N J
HnuMwiTt.—Mnthara An. run N»w.
ton rntm.tlra thm. or
mor. .v.nlnrr
• •»•* Goo 4 Inrom. Dl 14.109 or
CR 14919.
POSITION WANTED
man daalraa Saturdar ampler
mant. aalaa preferred. CH ft-7393
Women. e»p«rlenced wiftrewchimhar- |
maid wants position Ractorr Suburbs
ar cor\rtrr Writ* Boa 187. The Adve-
nt*. Jl Clinton St . Newark 1. N J.
PIANO SERVICES
f?AMOIL&-TIAXO SERVTCf
Planoa. Pipe Organs tuned, repaired
D A mere. 39 Pellaade Reed. Elisabeth.
N J EL 11231.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REI.IOIOU* ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridxa Road. Lyndhuret
'opp Rita Theatre*
Daily 1 to I— « to •
Wrbeter 1 AAAI
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Patereon. N. J.
MUlberry 4 9914
Domeatio Imported
Books of AU Catholie Publiahere
# Hummel Originals
• Greeting Cards
# Maria Cleary 0 Robert Cleary
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES |
Vaults BouahL Sold and Repaired
Bale Interiors mads to specifications 1
AU kinds ef Fireproof equipment for
Inatitutlona. Industry. Realdsnce
1173 E. Grand IL Elizabeth. N. J.
MAFFEY*B KEY BHOP taeA 191© ■
EL 9-1003
TYPINO
Typing dona ereolnae. will pick up
and deliver work to be typed EUaabeth
area. EL 30439
RIAL ESTATI FOR SALI
COLONIA
NEED A BIG HOUSE?
BE* THIS 9-ROOM SPLIT Entrance
foyer, den. laboratory, and recreation
room on the entrance level Only e
few stepe to a living room overlookins
the garden; dining room, beautiful
kitchen with plenty of eating apace. 3
bedrooms (3 of twjp bed elieu hl*h. dry
basement! aluminum screens end atorm
doors, beautifully lsndeceped plot an
closed with split rsll fence. SEE IT
YOU'LL LIKE IT!
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN BTREET.
CRANFORD
RIDGEWOOD -
RIDGEWOOD
WI CODDLE OUT-OF
TOWNER 9
COMPLETE
MULTITLE LI ST IN CiS
• NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From 923.000 Custom Buili
I to B Bedrma 3W to 3V% Hatha
OPEN WEEK ENDS 4 EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. INC. Gilbert B 2377
•1 N. Maple Ave. Rldaewood. N. J
WAYNE
I BEDROOM RANCH ON I.ARGE
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED PLOT IN
BIVERVIEW SECTION
Uving room
13*33. fireplace. IV% balha. attic stor
tge. fuU basement, attached garage
128.000
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor-Multiple Listings
B3IT Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne. N J
TEraple 3 0949 •
__
«eAL estate for sale
SUMMIT
C«U MRS
CONLEY 107 R'.ltor
••rrire* f or lha SUMMIT area
CReatvi.w
J-SIM
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Station. Summit. N J
SCOTCH PLAINS
A Ranch Home
Clean as a Whistle
SI 5,900'
Pl*
Ilk i thn
| b,,n* ranch There ..an !«'
»tth picture window, dining room c
Ilfhtful modern kitrhen with .bund,
rahineti. two plea.tni bedroom, ai
Tiled hath with aho-er There ia
overtired faraae. full ha.ement. ai
aluminum combination
acrren and .tor
wtndowa Down
payment of I*oo 00.
«um# a 4%. f10.400 00 en
inf
PATRICK I, HEDDEN
REALTOR
Scotch Plain! FA 2 0102
FA 2 &4IWI. FA 2 7VX)
REALTORS
Buy a home first
WILLIAM BALER
R*»llr Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INM RANC*
LW
a... I ninn s J
RIDGEWOOD 4 VIC
- '
RrEciali/e in itntunc, homes
EOR OCT or TOMS RCVERS
HERMAN GUNSTER Realtor
403 E RIDGEWiKin \\y r,i 4 on#M
I COMPLETF. Ml |.TIPIJ[ LISTING
VINCENT X MILLER CO
INSI ROR MORTGAGER
l nli County
JVHFSi RL’YINQ OR SELLING SF.RV
ICE TO VOL IS OIR SPECIALTY
II E Weatfield Ave
•ark. N J CMeatnut UK
Roaell#
FOR FINE HOMES LN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
I# ALDEN street
ORANEORD. N J
BRidfic 6-0400
>u
are thinking of buv.ng oi tel
HOWELL S COGAN
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
ther hnuae through our office
IJTT I S KNOW Ynl R RFQt IRF.MF.NI
i STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
*t High Street N’T'tier 2 »U>
■
ITXJEWOon A VICINITY
CALL Ml RRAY
OLIVER 2 2111
43 N Broad St . Ridgewood,
dnd Floor uae elevato
Re.tdentlal Salea Spenaliata
McCann - webbe
In Tha Pink Rrtrk Ranch
t. Ridgewood At. Ridiea ood. N J
OLiver 2 0883
orr.N weekend*
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINS
For picture book of homea for at
Mr*. Edna Mlnogue* RepreaenlaU.
Barrttt ft Crain
REALTORS
41 ELM
STREET. WESTFIELD. H
AD 1 1800
‘‘Talk With Taylor*
First
f for
MORTGAGES
Rotldontial, Comlructional
Ptrmantnt
APPROVED f. H. /
LENDERS
Vo $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR l Son
(Not* ru»l N»m«)
Call MR. HYNES
ORango 3-8100
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING
RATES IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
CALL MA 4-0700
NEW 1958 FULL SIZE
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
FULL
CASH PRICE
• not ni Tio\
CLEWING I N|T
•«tju»u automatically
*• rwr». floor*
• **» IttKtawu . Oh Tea Wimntr
• LAna Tr*tu A litwinci • 111 Perfect. Nt Siciili
• Liberal Tirei
MODERN
DESIRABLE
kouho aoßß^
SEWING
machine
Full
Cash
Pnce
wr ai»
E-Z TERMS
BRAND NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER & SCRUBBER
COMPLETE WITH 6 ATTACHMENTS
50
FULL
CASH
PRICE
FREE
INSTRUCTIONS
*• »*VT)
Hurry! Hurry!!!
only while they last
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
KRKK HOMK DKMONSTK aTION • U. Krill*
an* ilrm In sour linntr In iff anil Irv. No roßl. no
obligation. Lmuhrrr »illiin Ml mile*.
GEM STORES 226 Springliild A»«.. Hiwirk
in suburban
BELLEVILLE
Ji sr oiT'int nr \rir irk ...
. . . M tkm kemrt of/ ••*« County,
you'll find a hurban paradite at
Rut** lumt* H-rm you'll have all tk»
benefit* implu ./ in air living city uhhtiea,
ualrr, ku#'l. ruiki, lidou nlki no long,
tiring, npfndii
rule* lo work. ) ou'll he living
•nly m kop and a skip from l oun, yet in •
mibufb ai cloistered a i you'd uant to find
And
your
rko«•
« of hornet on l»r ge.
landeceped plot* ii an «en happier benefit
than the ret Ranches, tide
to-tide or
c*»-nasal ipi‘t loyal* or a available in •
great omrtetr of front rlexationi. priced from
17.640
USUTAN
JORALEAAON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
L*b«rul jiiuuuing mi**l*bU
c
oU
—V,
>nV ,oi.oc^
*•*
w*“-
y_2SS ■*”
trmESSSJ.*-
(urn rtfht lo Joralamon
131 <Watrhunj Avo). loft
Ist (raffia ltlo>, rtftil lo
aaMacton Avo.. BolloriUoi rl«h«
W, J. HAPPEI A CO. §99 CENTRAL AVINUI • EAST ORANOI a OR 14|]f
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
SIIOWItOOM
OI»EX n i l KIMIS
•Til. (i |». M.
Basements
Anics
Kitchens
FREE
HAND PAINTED
WALL MURAL
WITH EVERY
BASEMENT JOB
VISIT TRI-STATE'S AROUND- 1
THE-WORLD SHOWROOM
It's Fabulous SEE...
The South Pacific Basement Room!
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens!
OVER 20 DIFFERENT
NEW WALL MATERIALS
NO M«\FY
DOHA
5 YUS. TO PAY
Ist PAYMENT
IN MAIM II
Hav.
your work dtilfnid by • mimb.r •(
th» National Sooi.ty of Int.rior Dtjijn.ri
25 Year Mortgage
Arrangement* Available
Call Us Collect... Night or Da)
Home Offire HIIU.EV-P\SS \IC
SlTnrfliniurc 7-81 M 1
ESSEX-UNION
SViSuST' „„
* union
\\\ \\_ .. j Ollnnge 2-323:
l ' >l A f p| .
mnc »*\
*.*
c
A
Builders
nc
EUZABETH-STATEN ISLAND
Mlrabelh 3-30 10
MORRIS COUNTY
JKfforkon 9-5202
ROCKLAND COUNTY
N'Yark 7-0737
Moil fhi» Coupon for Representative! ADV
N. J. TRI STATE BUILDERS, INC
U. S HIGHWAY 46, E. PATERSON, N. J.
I om , interested In
Porcf, Drn i.'.-Mi-v,
BoUn-|nt
K.?ch*n At t.fl
S*o?*_
TRI-STATE U. S. HIGHWAY 46,
E. Paterson, N. J.
SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY 9 to 6
WEEKENDS 10 to 6
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today’s Homes
69 OARDEN ST., PASSAIC
PRatcott 3-3860
Toby 4 Do»* Holtimoo, Prop.
Al Tutblmky, Install. Mgr.
FHA Approv. J Yr*. to Pay
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUBTTIS
1955 Pork Av»., WtehawUn UN 6-4848
D,t. ■ iumb.r L Lincoln Tonnol)
r
CUJTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
» TBPPOJi 1
BUILT-IN OVINI '
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
lIVIUJ AVI. MUIVIUI. N J.l
ftjMujlMlM
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
OuMrft Lviurri 4 Hipjut A'um
Storm WindQMk f)oo> > 4 JoiogkHrt
Coll
Hackensack Roofing Cos
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Efttarmtnatlng Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waving
Complot* Janitorial Horvlr*
CHURCHII SCHOOL!
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
»#f FrallntKurMO A*., Mwtl. 11, N.J
franli Soaoo, Janitorial inalnoor
Offloot SI SUSS Night• RS 1-SSII
Artukovic, Tito Political Foe,
Wins Extradition Fight
LOS. ANGKLES
- Andriji Ar
tukovic, former Croatian Mini*
ter of the Interior, ha* won his
light to avoid extradition to Yu
goslavia The Tito government
sought his return on charges that
he wai responsible for mass ex
ecutions under the Croatian gov
emment set up by Germany aft
*r its invasion of Yugoslavia
U S Commissioner Theodore
Hockc ruled that Yugoslavia
failed to present sufficient ovi
dence of guilt He also said the
evidence tended to support Artu
kovic's contention that he had no
control over the group which or
ganized the killings Me noted
too, that the alleged crime* are
political in nature and hence ex-
empt from US.-Yugoslav agree-
ments on extradition.
Artukovic is a member of Bless-
ed Sacrament parish in Westmin-
ster, Calif., and also belongs to
the Knights of Columbus. K. of C.
Supreme Knight and its supreme
board barked Artukovic in his
fight to remain here Among
those testifying in his behalf was
a former secretary of Cardinal
Stepinac.
Artukovic said extradition pro-
ceedings wore begun in 1951 as
part of a revenge campaign
against Tito's political foes He
said that he would face certain
death if forced to return to Yugo
slavia
Artukovic still faces the threat
of deportation The l .S. Immi-
gration Department has yet to
rule whether he can remain here
He allegedly entered the country
under an assumed name in 1948
Pontiff ‘Reports’
For Army Duty
ROME Pope John recently
"reenlisted” in the Italian
Army, according to a story be-
ing told in Vatican circles.
It happened during an audi-
ence with Italian Bishops. One
of those he greeted was Bishop
Arrigo Pintonello, chief chap-
lain of the Italian Army, who
wears the insignia of a gen-
eral.
Upon meeting Bishop Pinto-
nello, the Pope, who served as
a sergeant in the medical corps
in World War I, snapped to
attention saluted and said
"Sir. Sgt Roncalli at your
command
"
Vatiran Yearhook
Increased in Size
VATICAN CITY (NO
-
The
1959 edition of the Pontifical year
book. Annuario Pontificio. had
an additional 64
pages when
presented to Pope John XXIII on
Jan 1R
The small increase - in size is
due to the enlargement of the
College of Cardinals and the nor
mal growth of the hierarchy.
ALL HERE: More than 300 fathers, mothers and children were present at the
recent Family Communion breakfast at Our Lady of the Assumption, Bayonne
Principals at the event are, left to right, seated, the Lucania family, Mary Ann
Charles Jr., Mrs. Charles Lucania and her husband, who was toastmaster, Rev. Dom-
inic Del Monte, pastor,
and Rev
Anthony Benti. Standing. Sister Marie Antoinette
Leonetti, M.P.F., Sister Edvige De Curtis, M.P.F., superior, and Sister Angelica Val-
enti. M.P.F.
Hit Soil Bank
Farm Plan
MILWAUKEE On the
basis that the government
soil bank
program
has "hind-
ered rather than helped" the
family farm to survive, the
executive committee of the
N.i
tional Catholic Rural Life Con
ference has voiced its opposition
to the program
More harm than good has been
accomplished by the soli bank
program the agency said, be
cause large operators have
bought up neighboring family
farms and put the land into the
soil bank It also said the soil
hank plan was not the best way
to rest soil and had not proved
effectne in reducing production
Till-: CONFERENCE also saw
continued need for governmoit
subsidies to ensure an equitable
income for farmers hut said it
dislikes
price supports as the
method of subsidy Asa substi
tide Ihe agency suggested limit
ed direct income subsidies
Regarding taxes, the statement
said state income taxes may
he
more just" than property or
sales taxes Property taxes, it
said
encourage nonownership
of property" and hence threaten
the family farm, while sales tax
es do not "equitably distribute
Ihe burden . . according to the
ability of the citizens to pay."
Pray for Them
Thomas Comerford
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
was celebrated for Thomas M
Comerford, 15 Trcmont Aye .
West Orange, at Our Lady of
the Valley on Jan. 20 Mr. Comer-
ford died at home on Jan 17 after
a long Illness
lie is survived by three daugh
ters. Including Sister Julia Agnes.
CS .1 . of Our Lady of Peace.
Fords, lun sons, nine grandchil
dren and eight great grandchil
dren.
John A. MHin
( HATMAM Rev. James F Mr
Coy, SJ, celebrated a Requiem
Mass for his brother, John A
McCoy, KS G , at St. Patrick's
on Jan 20. Mr McCoy died sud
denly at his home on Jan 17
In 1954, Mr. McCoy had been
named a Knight of St Gregory
by Pope Pius XII. He was presi
dent of the Morris County chapter
of the Scrra Club and a past
president of the Holy Name Fed
eration of the Paterson Diocese
Mr McCoy is also sunned by
his wife, two sons, a second
brother. three sisters. three
grandchildren and two grrat
i grandchildren
Mrs. K. Tan hum
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
was celebrated by Rev. Francis
Fox. pastor of Ascension, New
Milford, for his aunt. Mrs Eliza
both Canham. at Our Lady of
the Valley on Jan 16 Mrs Can
ham died after a brief illness on
Jan. 13 at St Mary's Hospital
In addition to Father Fox, Mrs
Canham Is survived by three
sons, a sister, seven grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren
She was active In the Rosary So
ciety. C atholic Daughters of
America and the Companions of
the Forest.
St. Aloysius Player
To Present Show
JERSEY CITY -The Players
Group of St. Aloysius parish will
present their third annual variety
show the first week in February
to aid the church decoration fund
A children’s matinee will be of
fered Feb 1, followed by evening
performances Feb. 5 and 6 In
addition, a special tnaltnee per
formance for adults will be given
Jan H
The show is directed by Freddy
Sleckman and Kay Monahan Of
fleers of the Players are James
McKenna, president; Mrs. Evelyn
Erb, vice president; Mrs Edith
Quinn, secretary; • and William
Caverly, treasurer. Rev. Gerard
P. Kelly is moderator.
Congregationof Kites
Received by Pope
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
XXIII received the entire staff
of the Sacred Congregation oi
Rites and representatives of the
European Atomic Pool (Eura
tom) in separate audiences.
The audience with the Sacred
Congregation staff was tha first
of a series at which the Pope
hopes to become personally ac
qualnted with those employed In
Roman Curia. I
Passionist Named
Pastor in Georgia
11 'N' l ITY Rev Dennis
a 'tc ( P . has been appointed
*“ p, ' r ‘" r and pastor of St Paul
of the ( ross parish. Atlanta. Ga
p -urreeds Rev. Emmanuel
Trainnr. C. p , formerly of The
Sign Tansferred to St Mary's
Passion. s t Monastery, Dunkirk.
Since 1956, Lather Walsh has
Seen
Rationed at St Michael's
Monastery here, preaching mis-
sions and retreats throughout the
eastern I'nited States.
Men's Council Aids
Diocesan Paper
CINt INNAT, ( NC i— Members
°‘ the ( incinnaU Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men will
make a door
campaign
next month to obtain 10. <00 new
subsenbers for the Catholic Tel
egraph Register
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Turner
BAYONNE
- Mr. and Mrs
Frederick Turner, formerly of
Jersey City, will observe their
50th wedding anniversary Mar.
31 with a Mass of Thanksgiving
3l 9 a m. in St. Vincent's
Church here. Celebrant will be
Rev. Thomas G Smith of Our
Lady of Good ( ounscl. Newark
The couple has five daughters
and three sons, all married, and
33 grandchildren Two of the lat-
ter are Sister Martin do Porrcs
and Sister Bernard Miriam of the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, stationed at the
novitiate in Philadelphia.
Plan Maternity Wards
l TRECHT, Netherlands (NCI
The Dutch Catholic Medical Mis
sion Action announced here that
i intends to establish nine ma
termty wards in Africa and Asia
in 1959.
Cardinal Condemns
Sunday Shopping
BOSTON' (RNS) Cardinal Cushing of Boston assail-
ed the attitude of “business as usual on Sunday" and called
on all Christians to work together “to curb the growing
tendency to profane" the day by unnecessary commercial
activity.
The Cardinal said he was not
“advocating a return to the for-
mer practice of forbidding on
Sunday every form of non-reli-
gious activity, even those which
would be thoroughly compatible
with our religious duties ”
INSTEAD. HE SAID, he was
urging that people buy only what
they actually need on Sunday and
confine all other purchases to the
remainder of the week
“If we all follow this simple
rulr, we shall have gone a long
way toward restoring Sunday to
its rightful function as a hu-
manizing and sanctifying in-
fluence in our lives,” he said.
Cardinal Cushing noted that he
had "little hope" that Sunday
could be kept sacred by legisla-
tive measures
"What is really needed .
is not legislation." he said "but
a change in the attitude of those
who believe in what the Lord-*
Day represents"
SELLING SOMETHING? Tha
Advocate goes into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
♦50,000 readers every week.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboH* 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
32*341 B lOCI
MONUMENT*
ROAD
'•ppnsil* IlnU
MAUSOLEUM*
NO ARLINGTON.
Vltlf Our SpidoutIndoor Showroom
K ART. Till: I AROEST MAN'I KACTI RER <»E
ST ATI AN!> ARK PASSING ON TO Ol R <I SI
JO'» BV Mil I INC, DIRECT TO PI Rc HASER
MIMORIAIS IN the
OAIK.RS A SAVINC; OF
HEADQUARTERS FOR BARRI GUIIO MONUMENT*
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
,N \ POST
M®'
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
• •tobliiHvd ov*r 75 yart
480 So Orong* Ay., Nowork 3 NJ
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful and understanding service is in accord uith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
| ESSEX COUNTY |
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
ESiex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor H'gh St.
ORANGE, N J,
ORonge 3 0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N J.
ORange 3 6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERNARD A KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J,
HUmboldt 3 0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 I 2 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange. N J.
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N J.
Pilgrim 8 1 260
l V MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3 0660
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N, J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 4 7554
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR N J
MOntclair 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 2 3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J.
ESsex 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J
NUlley 2 3131
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
TE 7 2332
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N, J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlas 8 1362
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1 456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNlon 7 0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
4ames a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. j
JOurnal Square 2 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN •
641 4 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N J.
UNion 7 0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7 1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J.
ELizobeth 2 1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N J.
ELizabeth 21663
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELizabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6 41 19
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe»cott 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe»cott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
For listing in this taction coll Tha Advocate, MArfcet 4-0700
CMMOUC CHURCH
of ST. BARTHOLOMEW
MASSES 8:00
ARE AT 10:30
.MOTORIST AID: This multi-coloredeight-foot by four-
foot highway sign is being made available to parishes
under a plan sponsored by the Catholic Digest, St. Paul.
SINCt 1193
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
INOW GUARDS - VFNTIIATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXALITI - Bird lo.rlw
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
> Oldfield 9-4068 •
DIVIOINDS CMIDITID
AMD compoundid
4$ thmm m yorf
Funds Insured ft $lO,OOO
by U S Gov't bitrsww
tolity Sots l« person sr
by moll wo pay pM»-
ogo both ways, logoi for
Trust Funds. $1 starts aa
account.
MOHAWK
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE
By us doing your complti* Janitorial ond Mointanonca Work
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar Ave. - WAboih 5-1066 - Linden, N. J.
Itt.moto and Damonstr o t.on Without Chargo or Obligation
Gymnasium floor rafinishing and lining torratia floor tooling
Polishing and Simoniting af Church paws
W.okly _ Monthly _ Yoorly ConfroCtS
THIS IS WHAT AN ADVOCATE
ADVERTISER HAS TO SAY ABOUT RESULTS...
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Orders Seminary Collection
Archbishop Outlines Need
Of Training for Priests
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land hat requested that the an;
nual collection for the support of
the archdiocesan seminary be
taken up at all churches on a
Sunday in February designated
by the pastor of each church
In a letter to be read at Masses
the week preceding the collection,
the Archbishop pointed out that
the priesthood is "the bulwark of
eternal truths" and requires a
long and exacting preparation
He remarked also that it is the
faithful and clergy who make the
leminary possible
Candidates for the priesthood,
he said, "have need of a sacred
place of study where the proper
teaching will be given them com
plctely, adequately and without
compromise."
Reason for this, he declared, is
the fact that it is the priest who
must "affirm and demonstrate
the existence of God. the im
mortality of the soul, the wonders
of the Incarnation and Redemp-
tion and the absolute need of
grace for salvation."
THE TEXT OF the Archbish
op's letter follows
"The annual collection for the
major diocesan seminary shall
be taken up at all the Masses
In every parish church in the
Archdiocese on a Sunday tn
'February fo be designated by the 1
jreverend pastor
"Foremost among the sublime
gifts which Our Divine Lord be-
queathed to His Church are the
Blessed Sacrament and the
priesthood Since to priests alone
has the Holy Eucharist been en-
trusted, and through priests alone
is the Eucharist possible, the
necessity and dignity of the
priesthood need no further proof
for the devout Catholic. For the
priest calls Our Divine Savior,
upon the altar in the sublime j
sacrifice of the Mass: he brings'
the Savior to the souls of men in
Holy Communion he is the am
bassador of Christ, the dispenser
of the divine mysteries. In a
word, his ministry is the contin-
uation of divine redemption of
mankind exercised in 'all pa
tience and doctrine '
"Besides the Catholic prirst-
hood has always been, as it is
today, the bulwark of eternal
truths. Because of his sacred
teaching office he must in sea-
son and out of season affirm
and demonstrate the existence
of God. the immortality of the
soul, the wonders of the Incar-
nation and Redemption and the
absolute need of grace for sal-
vation.
"At the same time he must 1
proclaim and defend the com-
' mandments to love God above
all things and our neighbor as our-
selves, to explain and uphold the
sanctity of marriage, the rights
and duties of parents and chil
dren; the mutual relations of em
ployers and workmen.
“CANDIDATES who aspire to
the priesthood require a long and
exacting preparation, and hence
have need of a sacred place of
study where the proper teaching
w-ill be given them completely,
adequately and without compro-
mise. It is in the major seminary
that they arc trained in piety,
study and the knowledge of truth
translated into action through the
cultivation of virtue in the giving
of good example and devotion to
the Blessed Eucharist.
"At present we have 193 stu-
dents in our major seminary.
"To the faithful and clergy who
have made our major seminary
possible goes the deep gratitude
of the Archdiocese and of all
who study and teach in it May
Dur Divine I>nrd, the great High
Priest, bless all those who ron
tribute generously to this roller
tion
"May His Sacred Heart, the
source of all consolation, richly
reward them for their real in
promoting the apostolic work of
vocations to the priesthood."
SIX DECADES: Rev. Antonio Antonacci, third from left, has completed 60 years
In the priesthood He observed his diamond jubilee Jan. 18 with a Mass of Thanks-
giving at St Anthony's, Union City, at which Archbishop Roland presided Also
with him here are, from left, Msgr Joseph A Shovlin, Msgr Walter P Artioli,
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, and Msgr Caesar M Rinaldi, pastor of St. Anthony's.
At Lincoln Square
Fordham Outlines
Development Plans
NEW YORK—Fordham University's new $25 5 million
center at Lincoln Square will handle an anticipated student
population of 8,000 at the start, according to Rev. Laurence
J. McGinley, S J., Fordham president.
Father McGinley outlined plans for the center at a
luncheon attended by alumni
leaders and civic officials, includ-
ing Mayor Robert E. Wagner,
Commissioner Robert Mosri and
John D. Rockefeller 111.
THE NEW 7 l i acre midtoun
campuj will provide facilities for
the university's downtown schools
of law, business, social service,
education and general studies. In-
itial enrollment will be 50% more
than the present enrollment of
those schools.
Thr building program will hr
rarrird out in three stages with
thr firat two arhrdulrd lor com
plrtion by 196? at a coal of
512.5 million. Klral project will
br thr law arhool, ronatrurtion
starting thla Spring for com-
plrtion by Srptrmbrr, 1960.
Kordhatn University's right In
participatr in (hr Lincoln Square
redevelopment project had hern
the subject of litigation for sev-
eral months
Plan New School
At Palisades Park
PALISADES PARK Anew 14-classroom school
and auditorium-gymnasium is in process for St Michael s
parish here Rev Ihomas F. Duffy, pastor, this week an
nounced plans for a 5200.000 building fund campaign to
help pay for its erection
The drive, Father Huffy said,
will open officially Feb. 12
Archbishop Roland mil address
the campaign workrrs and give
his blessing to them individually,
prior to the slarl of a parish wide
house-to-house solicitation Prior
to the official opening, ihe mem
orial gifts committee will offer
parishioners the opportunity to
select special items as their gifts
lo the project The overall drive
is seheduled for completion Feb
23
FATHER pointed out
that 'there arr nnw ns children
attending the first three grades
of elementary school in a two-
story remodeled frame structure
opened hy St Michael's last h all
However, present quarters arc
inadequate for the great number
of children who desire an educa-
tion under our auspices The addl
tion of 14 classrooms will provide
ample space for a complete edu-
cational program for all demon
tary grades
"
The new school building, dr
signed hy William Niuminn &
Sons, architects, of Jersey City
will be split level contemporary
style with exterior of tapevtrv
brick similar to that of the
church
To he erected directly hehind
the church and rectory, the
building will provide rduca-
rational facilities for xrxi boss
and girls and recreational
srating room lor more than son
persons in the all purpose audi-
torium.
ENTRANCE TO THE building
will be* on Kirst St Stairways
from the lobby will lead down
a short flight to classrooms di
rectly beneath the auditorium
The building has been positioned
to take advantage of the natural
grade and to allow the maximum
amount of outside lighting for
both classrooms and auditorium
A fully-equipped kitchen w ill be
located at the school floor level
and will fill all needs both for
hot lunches for the school chil
dren and special parish suppers
A pantry and service area in the
rear of the auditorium above will
handle dinners prrparrd in the
kitchen
lATHER DI’FFY also an
nounced appointment of Alfred
B Jones as general chairman,
building fund campaign. John A
llcalion and Ren D Casein, as
sociatc general chairmen. Hr
!• rederick C, Chiccone, memorial
gift chan man. Thomas J Cusker.
Jerry Connors and William J
Scanlon, associate memorial gift
chairmen
Cos chairmen of the friend-
business committee are John .1
Dickerson, Joseph M Rotolo,
William S Marvin Sr , Joseph J
Stipo and Edward Brown
START FUND DRIVE: This is the architect 's Of the proposed school and auditorium building in St
Michaels Parish. Palisades Park. It was designed by William Neumann and Sons Rev Thomas F. Duffy, pastor,
this week announced inauguration of a building fund campaign to help pay for its erection.
Arch bishop's
Appointments
SI MMY, JAN IS
9 am., Communion break
fast of Holy Namr Society of
Our l,ady of l.ourdes Church,
West Orange Crystal l.ahe
Casino, West Orange.
f>
p.m . Dinner, Auxiliary of
All Souls Hospital. Morristown;
Seton Hall (iymnasium, South
Orange.
WEDNESDAY. JAN IX
1 p m.. Dinner mreltng. Ad
vlsory Board of Marylawn of
the Oranges.
Essex CWV to Present
Annual Awards Jan. 25
NEWARK Presentation of
the annual Americanism awards
will feature the 12th annual con
vention of the E-sex County
Chapter. Catholic War Veterans,
to he held Jan 25 in St Stephen s
parish hall
The consentmn will open with
Mass and Holy Communion a!
10 30 am. ;n St Stephen s
( hurch followed hy dinner in the
hall Speaker- will he Rei
(leorge Sherry. DSP, of St
Rcnedict s Prep, Essex County
chaplain, and Joseph Howell who
i- completing his second term as
county commander
Res Richard M Mct.uinnes-.,
director of the Mt Carmel (iuild
Center for the Blind. has Seen
named as the recipient of the
annual award For God"
The awards "Kor Country" and
"Kor Home" will go to Mayor
llarry W. Chenoweth of Nutlev
and Fsscx County Sheriff Neil
C. Duffy.
Mayor Chenoweth is being hon
ored for the outstanding patriotic
observances activated in that
community, and Sheriff Duffy in
recognition of the drive against
illegal narcotics operations con
ducted by his law enforcement
agency.
The closed meeting will start
at 330 pm and will include
election of officers
’59 Almanac
Is Published.
PATERSON The 1959
edition of the National Cath-
olic Almanac has been pub-
lished here by St. Anthony
Guild Press
The "one volume Catholic li-
brary" Is edited by Rev. Kelician
A Foy, OK M It is being dis-
tributed nationally by Douhleday
and Cos., 'nc , of New York under
arrangements initiated this year.
THE REFERENCE work con-
tains a summary of new event*
of Catholic interest between Dec.
1. 1957. and Dec. 1, 1958; encycli-
cals. addresses and messages de-
livered by the late Toe Tius Xlt
in 1958. a round up story of the
taiurdes centenary observance;
an article on the pastoral care of
the Spanish speaking in the
Cnited States, the 1958 state-
ments of the l' S Bishops.
It also contains a complete
calendar of all feast* and holy
days, days of fast and abstinence,
explanation of the Church year
and the special dedication of the
months of the year
There is a section on Church
history, coverage of Catholic be-
liefs, a 40 page glossary of terms
and listings of world famous
C atholics.
SHOP THE ADS in The Advo-
rale before you make a purchase.
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CELEBRATE HOLY WEEK
and EASTER in the
HOLY LAND or ROME
Chooae from 2 inapiring pilgrimage* leaving New York,
respectively, March 21. 1959. via Trana World Airline*,
under the spiritual direction of M*gr. Franklin M Kelliher,
Director of the Working Boyi Home. Buffalo, New York . . .
•nd M*rch 11, 1959. aboard the R.M.S Queen Mary,
under the nponaorahip of Our Sunday Viaitor.
Toura cover *uch exciting place* aa Beirut . . Jerusalem
. Nazareth . . . Tel Aviv . . . Ixnirdo* . . . Pari*
Cherbourg . . . Luueux . . . Nice . . . Aaaiai . , . Venice . . .
Florence
..
. Milan . . and Kinaiedeln.
22 to 35 day* . $1,084 and up.
Alao. extensiontour* to many other citiea.
for
complil* information, too jrovf TroroJ or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
The World" i Most f*penenced Operator of Cofhohc Trove/
«S Irtidwir. N«w Yard A. N WHlUhall 4 100*
•r at L limbarnr 4 Ca. Traval luraiu
111 Market tt.. Na.ark 1 _ MArket 1till
Allan
raw* aw kw .w lIHRICAI UMIII tlttlim CMtQUIt- lawm a»-w»t>a
tart flaw tfawaatAMAICAR 111*111 WORLD-WIOI CRIOIT CARO
IN PATERSON
215 MAIN ST., PATERSON
CLOSED BECAUSE OF FIRE
Additional Merchandise at
Stenchever's Stores At
* 188 MAIN ST., Hackensack
9 BERGEN MALL, PARAMUS
WHERE OUR
SALE
Annual
January
Storewide
Is Now
In
Progress
SHOES fvery typ«—all famous nam« broods
men, women, teen agers, children.
WOMEN'S FASHIONS
HANDBAGS • HOSJERY
All At
Savings
JEWELRY
of Vi
And
Morel
| STENCHEVER'S
| MEN'S SHOP AT
I 120 MARKET ST.
Corner MAIN
SALE !
* KJ L MMJMJ I
I MEN'S SHOES f
.uiiiiiininntiiiiHiininiiiiiHriiiiHiiiiuniiinniiHininiHirmtiiinii
8.99 • 10.99 I
„
FIORSHEIMS
14.90
Price
tin i imi mm 11hi iiimu i mm urn in mumi mini if
NOTE
All our regular office functioni . .
.
including customer adjustments and
payments are presently being con-
ducted at our Paterson Men's Shop at
120 Market St.
• • •
Me
Make a Will?
IT hy thotihl I? I ni ju«t an ordinary Catholic.
Not rich. Still )niin[. Still hraljln . \\ orkinp
every das. There's no ru»h, is tlierc?
/all of itrnplr feel that way. They never Ho
pet tlie time to put tlieir intentions down
on paper. \n«l suddenly—tlir matter is
ileriHeil for them. So. after sou put tliat pas
rap hark on. tlimk tliisovrr: A truly Catholic
w ill takes rare of . . .
1 our Family, Vnur Pnrinh, TT orkt of
( harity, 7 lie horripn Minion a
7)07 S 7Of RV»
Send For Our
FREE Booklet t
TOT)A Y!
tOU
i
,
=q j /. ' "rn*
The Maryknoll Fathers, Marvknoll, VY.
Nil
17 ilhout obligation, plrato irnrl me a
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Address
City Zone State
EVERYBODY
p
TX % * #SAVES AT
THE HOWARD..
New Jersey's LARGEST Savings Bank
.. .where dividends are paid from day of deposit,
compounded quarterly on all balances of $lO to
$26,000. Free parking at all Howard branches.
nj
HOWARD SAVINGS institution
Main Office. 768 Brood St., Newark 1, N.J.
BRANCHES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Ave. at Clifton Ave. South Orange Ave. at Sandferd Ave.
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. Plone St. art Raymond Blvd.
IN SOUTH ORANGE. South Orange Ave. Near Lackawanna Station
